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End To Reforms 

.,?. By Michael Dobbs 
_* WasUngton Past Service 
jt/ARSAW — Solidarity lesadesr 

h Walesa on Thursday ap- 
- • led to West European wooers 

pressure their governments into 
ating emergency aid to Poland 
Jider to prevent the collapse of 

! ideal ana economic reforms. 
Tic appeal marked the first time 
t the independent Solidarity 
3e union has sought directly to 
nance the policy of Western 
£S toward Poland. The TrvNt^y 
: addressed to “the wi—J':— 
pie of Western_ 
led by Mr. Walesa as Solidarity 

• irman. 
.. (.iarlier, the union’s national 

iership had called on its 95 
. lion members fen: greater disci- 
ie and a halt to wildcat protests 

' ing crucial negotiations with 
■ government. A statement is- 

' d after a meeting of the union’s 
.. sidinm said Poland was in a 

_ acaTcondi tion. 
‘We have entered a period when 

. joes that will decide the shape of 
.r lives for many years to come 

; being settled, the statement 
' d in a reference to talks now un- 

- way on economic reform law 
i order, and the union’s access 
the mass nwtia 

l:. Grave Economic Crisis 

vfr. Walesa’s appeal for greater 
- stem assistance underlined the 

vity of Poland's economic cri- 

according to the latest gov- 
ineht statistics, industrial pro¬ 

ton was down IS percent in 
. tober compared with the same 
. nth last year. 

—-The Solidarity leader said in his 
. .^Ssage, which was distributed to 

"Sorters by union officials here, 
:*ir t the achievements of Poland’s 

nocratic reform movement were 
• 'seopardy. 
u.*. insufficient food supplies could 

"ate “dangerous soaal ■ tension 
. . .ling to a spontaneous outburst 
>’ * * popula^ anger which, .could., 

-th the prospects forcconomic 
1 pbfittcal stabiHty m Poland," - 

’ “ ' Wrote. : ‘ 
?•. :>Mr. Walesa said time was need’ 
.. i-to implement planned reforms 

. "H would help steer Poland out 
-the crisis. In the meantime, tie 
mtry needed food and financial 
istance. 
/We ask you, the working peo- 
- and trade unions, to turn to 

. ,xr governments with an appeal 
exceptional and immediate 

<d aid far Poland in the i 
*■' ' 5 months,” he said. 

J credit arrangements could be 
..fled jn direct negotiations be- 

■■‘'len governments,be added. 
. 'Government officials were ima- 
v,'Jabk for comment on Mr. 

*1 * flesa’s appeal. .In September, a 
by Solidarity to workers 

rffor fre^r^unions areata 
> - for throughout the Soviet bloc. 

- = • J-‘ .ficial commentaries accused Sol- 
.. .■■Truity pf seeking to export its 

imterravcdution to other Com- 
mist countries. 
Meanwhile, protests continued 
•many pans of Poland despite an 
peal.hy pariiament earlier this 
jnth fix an end to industrial un- 
5t .On Wednesday the pariia- 
atary leadership issued a state- 
int reiterating its intention of 
asidering giving the government 

..- lergency powers in “the event of 
‘ .. hreal lo the nation’s existence.” 

. Fbe statement was, however, 
itiously worded and there was 
evidence that drastic steps are 

* ng contemplated. 

.n an attempt to reduce demand 
fuel the governnwnt an- 

' ’• 'raced Thursday that the price 
gasoline would rise 52 percent 
Sunday from 21 to 32 zloties 

■ liter ($2-64 to S4j03 per gallon), 
rther increases could be on the 

.ijy if this fails to reduce lines at 
fpumps which, in some cases, 

-C* ye numbered as many as 300 or 
;j.Ocais. 

*■’ the news agency PAP said a 
-^nonstnition for prisoners’ rights 
- \3ed in Zaleae. near Kzeszow, 

; !tw nearly 70 hours of probably 
~ most bizarre protest action in 

Ui^bndyet’’ 
' demonstrators werewison- 

"■ who escaped Sunday, instead 
- flaring, they climbed atop a 140- 
• ,rt power station smokestack 

■ ' u* the prison compound and dis- 
.yed agas asking 'amnesty for 
njsrives and a review of all sen- 

„ " c«ance 3970. 
*“*. The prisoners’ smokestack was 

• an obscure location. Police suc- 
8 ded in keening away most pho- 

‘ xaphers. After three nights on a 
intenance platform, the prison- 
decided to surrender, the agen- 

reported- 

‘ .. 
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New Phase of Superpower Contest: 

Missile Strength and Public Opinion 
The Soviet Union responded to President Reagan’s proposal 
for elimination of most intermediate-range nuclear missiles in 
Europe by saying the plan was a sinister proposal to iraslead 
“unknowing people.” Mr, Reagan said that the United States 
would cancel deployment of the Cruise missile, similar to that 
above, and die Pershing-2, right, if the Soviet Union woidd 
dismantle three types of missiles—the SS-4, below, and SS-5, 
bottom, and the powerful new SS-20 now bong deployed by 
Moscow. ... 

But Izvesfia concluded that Mr. Reagan’s key poficy was to 
create “a propaganda custom” to absorb "adverse political 
consequences” of bis policies. It Identified them as the pursuit 
of "a fresh round in the nuclear missile race, deploying new 
U.S. missiles in Europe and preparing a limited nuclear war on 
the Continent” In Washington, the Democratic-ted House 
Thursday lauded President Reagan for las bold "initiative for 
peace.” But Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger cau¬ 
tioned that the new offer to Moscow did not mean Mr. Reagan 
would relent in bis commitment to "rearm America.” 

"The president is most anxious to get into negotiations that 
can result in something effective for the world, but you cant do 
that from a position of weakness,” he sakL By cointideoce, Mr. 
Reagan’s speech came on the eve of the official holiday of 
Soviet missile forces, and Thursday’s press was filled with arti¬ 
cles about a "qualitatively new level of development” readied 
by tiie Soviet armed forces. T ■ 
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Moscow Assails Arms Plan 
By Dusko Doder 
Washington Pott Service 

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union 
began a major new drive Thursday 
to counter the impact of President 
Reagan’s arms control proposals 
by portraying them as an attempt 
to deceive” public opinion and 
undermine President Leonid L 
Brezhnev’s coming visit to Bonn. 

initial Western reaction to the 
president’s speech Wednesday 
appeared to have prompted con¬ 
cern here that Moscow could lose 
the momentum it believed it had 
achieved in encotaaging Western 
European opposition to the sta¬ 
tioning of new U5. medium-range 
nuclear rockets. 

A rash of commentaries Thurs¬ 
day appeared designed to maintain 
that momentum by renewed ex¬ 
ploitation of Mr. Reagan's recent 
remarks that “an exchange of tact¬ 
ical nuclear weapons” in Europe 
was conceivable without escalating 
into an all-oat exchange between 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union. 

The Soviet Union has been us¬ 
ing the president's statement to 
stimulate nervousness and doubts 
in Western Europe about Mr. 
Reagan's nuclear policies. 

Izvestia Thursday night set the 
central theme of Soviet commen¬ 
taries by asserting that Wednes¬ 
day’s speech was designed to “im- 

Attempt to fDeceive5 Public 

Is Seen in Reagan Proposal 
press on uninformed persons" the 
notion that the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration had developed a peace ini¬ 
tiative of its own. 

Tass said Mr. Reagan’s key pur¬ 
pose was to “cast aspersion m ad¬ 
vance on the sincerity of state¬ 
ments” Mr. Brezhnev would make 
on his visit to West Germany that 
begins Sunday.. 

Mr. Reagans objective, Izvestia 
concluded, was to create “a propa¬ 
ganda cushion” to absorb “adverse 
political consequences” of his poli¬ 
cies. It identified them as the pur¬ 
suit of “a fresh round in the nucle¬ 
ar missile race, deploying new U.S. 
missiles in Europe and preparing a 
limited nuclear war on the Conti¬ 
nent.” 

The Izvestia commentary was 
written by Sergei Losov, the gener¬ 
al director of Tass. 

In his speech Wednesday, Mr. 
Reagan proposed an approach to 
U.S.-Sowet arms negotiations that 
would start with the United States 
canceling plans for deployment of 
572 new Cruise and Pershing-2 
misoli*. in Europe if the Russians 
would dismantle 600 SS-20, SS-4 
and SS-5 intermediate missiles de¬ 

ployed in the western part of the 
Soviet Union. 

[In Washington, the Democrat- 
ic-led House Thursday Lauded 
President Reagan for his bold “ini¬ 
tiative for peace.” A resolution 
commending Mr. Reagan was ap¬ 
proved by a vote of 382-3. Four¬ 
teen members voted present. 

[In a television interview, De¬ 
fense Secretary Caspar W. Wein¬ 
berger cautioned that the new of¬ 
fer to Moscow did not mean Mr. 
Reagan would relent in his com¬ 
mitment to “rearm America.” 

[“The president is most anxious 
to get into negotiations that can re¬ 
sult in something effective for the 
world, but you can't do that from a 
position of weakness.” he said.] 

By coincidence, Mr. Reagan's 
speech came on the eve of the offi¬ 
cial holiday of Soviet missile 
forces, and Thursday’s press was 
filled with articles about a “quali¬ 
tatively new level of development" 
reached by the Soviet armed 
forces. 

The deputy commander of Sovi¬ 
et strategic forces, Gen. Yuri 
Yashin, asserted in an article that 
his rockets were “capable of quick- 

Reagan Appears to Alter His Tone 
Missile Offer to Moscow Lacks Earlier Belligerency 

By Michael Getler 
Washington Pest Service 

WASHINGTON — Although he 
waited a long time to deliver it and 
met with a lot of criticism for the 
delay. President Reagan’s first ma¬ 
jor foreign policy address was a 
masterful performance that took 
the high pound in the quest for 
nuclear arms control It was a 
speech that could wind op chang¬ 
ing the tone of his administration 
and the way it is perceived by wor¬ 
ried friends in Europe and foes in 
Moscow. 

Absent from this address was 
the sense of belligerency toward 

_ Moscow that has characterized 
' «nany_ear!ier public utterances by 
Iflie president.and members of his 
Cabinet. The president told the So¬ 
viet Union he wanted to negotiate 
sizable reductions in armaments 
across the board in long-range 
strategic force missiles based in 
Europe and even conventional ar¬ 
mies facing each other across the 
German border. 

But he did not threaten Moscow 

with a new arms race as the price 
for disagreement, as he has in the 
past. 

The president said all the right 
things to ralm the allies of the 
United States in Western Europe, 
many of whom have become m- 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

■ creasingly alarmed by this admin¬ 
istration’s seemingly endless off- 
the-cuff and frequently fll-timed 
comments about fighting a nuclear 
war. 

In proposing elimination by 
both sides of planned or easting 
nuclcarTtipped missilt forces in 

• Europe, die president adopted a 
position that has been favored 
more by the West Europeans than 
by many members of his own ad¬ 
ministration for a long time. This 
could turn out to be the most sig¬ 
nificant aspect of the speech. It 
showed a U.S. administration will¬ 
ing to adopt the views of its allies 

on a key question of American na¬ 
tional security policy. 

The Europeans, in a sense, have 
pushed the president onto a course 
that he may not have envisioned 
even six months ago. 

What also lies behind the presi¬ 
dent’s approach is an assessment 
at the top levels at the U.S. gov¬ 
ernment, including the intelligence 
community; that the situation in 
Western Europe is serious in terms 
of new currents flowing that could 
change the way Europeans have 
viewed the United States since 
World WarIL 

The president showed that he 
understood what was happening. 
Rather than at&ck the pacifist and 
neutralist demonstrators who have 
often directed their protests at this 
country rather than at the Soviet 
Union, the president sought to 
bridge the gpp between genera¬ 
tions. He talked of how twice in 
his lifetime Europe had been ra¬ 
vaged by war and how those who 
lived through those troubled times 

(Continued oo Page 2, Col 2) 

KS. Displays New Political Sensitivity on NATO 

By Joseph Ktcbett 
Imenuaiona! Herald Tribune 

PARIS — President Reagan’s of¬ 
fer to scrap nuclear missiles in Eu¬ 
rope — the heart of his first major 
foreign policy speech — displayed 
a new UJS. political sensitivity in 
handling NATO’s plan to deploy 
more sophisticated atomic weap¬ 
ons in Western Europe. 

By publicizing a graphic, attrac¬ 
tive-sounding Western disarma¬ 
ment offer, the Reagan administra¬ 
tion hopes to reassure European 
opinion and consolidate support 
for NATO’s plan — which contin¬ 
ues unchanged — to deploy at 
least some of its new missiles, ac¬ 
cording to several U-S. officials 
who contributed to the Reagan 

Its hostile reception by Soviet 
commentators did not upset these 
U-S. officials. “I think Soviet lead¬ 

ers will need time to study the 
whole offer," one of them said 

Foreshadowing U.S. negotiating 
strategy, the official challenged So¬ 
viet analysts' initial objections — 
that NATO wants to eliminate 
missiles in order to keep an advan¬ 
tage in nuclear bombers in Europe. 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

The official said that NATO win 
release figures Friday to show that 
the Soviet Union actually has 
gained an edge in nuclear-capable 
aircraft in the European theater. 

But, he said, to meet Soviet con¬ 
cerns, the United States is ready to 
negotiate on these so-called for¬ 
ward-based systems in a second 
phase of the Geneva disarmament 
talks opening Nov. 30 on Europe’s 
theater nuclear weapons. 

Mr. Reagan, by going public 

with the NATO offer, sought to 
gain the initiative. These talks, be¬ 
yond military bargaining over the 
arms balance, will be a major po¬ 
litical dud between the United 
States and the Soviet Union to in¬ 
fluence public opinion in Europe, 
where disarmament and neutrausL 
movements have mushroomed in 
recent months. 

To counter Soviet allegations 
that the United States is preparing 
for a limited nuclear war in Eu¬ 
rope, Mr. Reagan emphasized that 
NATO’s new missiles are intended 
to link Europe more closely to the 
United States, not to create a sepa¬ 
rate European defense. Sympto¬ 
matically, Mr. Reagan dropped the 
term “theater weapons” in favor of 
“intermediate-range missiles” to 
echo NATO doctrine that there is 
no separate European part of the 
iilliani*. 

Although the Geneva meetings 
(Continued on Page 2, Col 2) 

Ethiopian Says U.S. Encourages f Aggression9 by Somalia 

m-** 

«ws Game Is Amounted 
Reuters ■ 

fERANO, Italy -i- The 18th 
; PC in the world drampipn- 

? was adjourned Thursday 
cn ch allenger Viktor Korchnoi 

Vied his 41st move m-whaf ex* 
-is said was.a losing-position. 

. «rld champion Anatoly Karpov 
, is 5*2 ana needs one more vie*. 

. y to retain his lift*- . 

By Jay Ross 
Washington Pott Santo :■> 

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia — 
Ethiopia has accused the United 
States of encouraging Somalian 
“aggression" against it and hinted 
that relations with Washington, al¬ 
ready at their lowest point may be 
broken. 

In an emotional sometimes bit¬ 
ter interview Wednesday, Foreign 
Minister Fellckc Gedfe-Gi 
said “the sole purpose” of 
military maneuvers being held in 
neighboring Somalia this month 
was “to endanger Ethiopia.” 

Mr. Felleke said the maneuvers, 
designed to test the U.S. Rapid 
Deployment Force in Egypt Su- 

Pact on Spanish Bases 
Extended by the U.S. 

Wu Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — The UJ5. 
Senate has approved an extension 
of a treaty governing UJS. military 
base rights in Spain for eight 
months while a new agreement is 
negotiated. The measure was ap¬ 
proved Wednesday by a vote of 

The Reagan administration re¬ 
quested the extension, noting that 
negotiations had not been com¬ 
pleted before expiration of the old 
treaty on Sept. 21. because of the 
“complexity of the subject matter” 
and Spain's decision to apply for 
membership in NATO. 

dan and Oman as well as Somalia, 
would increase the possibility of 
renewed warfare between Addis 
Ababa and Mogadishu, which 
have fought two major wars and 
numerous skirmishes in the Horn 
of Africa in the last two decades. 

If there is another war over 
Somalian claims to Ethiopia's 

en region, he indicated that 
drees would cross the 

border. Somalia has 
agreed to allow UJS. forces to use 
military facilities in morn for S40 
million in nuEtaiy equipment. 

Caban Troops 

In 1977, Ethiopia shifted its 
long-time friendship with the Unit¬ 
ed States to an aiHnnfa with the 
Soviet Union. Moscow has provid¬ 
ed more than $2 billion, in weap¬ 
ons. . 

Then are also.'an mtinuueri 
11,000 Cuban troops in the coun- 

mfmctgr said 
as Somalia 

added, “can 

that the 
caused 

-try and the fi 
they “will stay as 
isathrealto 

“The Cubans,” 
be here forever." 

Mr. Felleke said 
U.S. maneuvers 
Ethiopia to “review the entire 
premise” of its relationship with 
Washington. The implicit threat 
that relations might be broken was 
first made in a during dig 
weekend to Secretary of Stale Al¬ 
exander M Haig Jr. . 

The interview was 
designed to -escalate Ethiopia's 

diplomatic offensive against the 
maneuvers. About 250 unarmed 
UJS. Navy logistics personnel were 
to be involved in the weeklong 
maneuvers at Berbers, a military 
air and port facility built by the 
Soviet Union during a now-ended 
alliance between Moscow and Mo¬ 
gadishu. 

Despite the limited scale of the 
maneuvers, Ethiopia’s concern 
about U.S. support for Somalia is 
real, since it is the traditional ene¬ 
my, Western diplomats note, how¬ 
ever, that the war scare also diverts 
attention from economic prob¬ 
lems. 

U.S.-Ethiopian relations have 
not been good since the shift to the 
Soviet Union. The United Stales 
has not had an ambassador lure 
for almost 18 months and Ethiopia 
has not one in Washington far 
three years. 

New Alliance 

The atmosphere has deteriorat¬ 
ed sharply, however* since 
Ethiopia joined an alliance in Aug¬ 
ust with Libya, a major target of 
the Reagan' admmmration, and 
Southern Yemen. 

Mr. Felleke said the govern¬ 
ments of Ethiopia, Libya and 
Southern Yemen “are constantly 
threatened with being overthrown 
by the United Stales.” 

“It is this threat and provoca¬ 
tion that necessitated the three 
countries to work together," he 
added. 

KqrMM 
- FeUeke G«fle-(rforgi$ 

His strangest criticism was 
aimed at the U.S. maneuvers in¬ 
volving 4,000 troops that began in 
Egypt last week. 

fThere must be an objective of 
this massive UR. military pres¬ 
ence,” he said “We don’t want to 
see American soldiers around our 
borders. Tins will increase Somali¬ 
an aggression against Ethiopia.” 

The foreign minister said it was 
“not important” that so far the 
United Stales had not supplied 
Somalia with promised radar and 
anti-aircraft equipment nor used 
Berbers, which is cm the strategic 
Gulf of Aden, 100 m3es from the 
Ethiopian border. The intention to 
use the facility was there, he said. 

No Threat 

He rejected the UR. view that 
the Soviet-Cuban military build-up 
in Ethiopia was a threat to other 
countries. Despite frequently ex¬ 
pressed Somalian concent, Mr. 
Felleke said, “The Soviets are not 
a threat against any of the neigh¬ 
boring countries.” 

He also denied reports of a Sovi¬ 
et rrtilitaTY presence in the Dahlak 
islands m the Red Sea. “The 
chazgg d’affaires of the United 
States has brought so many pic¬ 
tures here and showed me,” he 
said with rising emotion. “They 
are all lies; they are all pretext.” „ 

Diplomatic sources say 25 to 30 
Soviet ships, foclnflmg nuclear 
submarines and gmded-missile 
cruisers, call monthly for mainte¬ 
nance in the Dahlaks. 

“We have no intention of giving 
bases to anyone, including the 
Russians," Mr. Felleke said. He 
acknowledged that Soviet ships 

there but denied that main¬ 
tenance was done or that Soviet 

. were stationed on the is- 

MNSmE 

Uranium Source 

UJ5. officials are convinced 
that mysterious shipments of 
enriched uranium for South 
Africa’s nuclear program orig¬ 
inated in China. Page 2. 

Polish Loans 

Banks holding an estimated 
S17 billion in Polish debt are 
asking Poland tough questions 
on everything from once-se¬ 
cret bank accounts to fore¬ 
casts for incomes. Page 9. 

U.S. Steel Offer 

Marathon OO, the target of a 
takeover attempt by Mobil 
Corp„ says it has accepted a 
merger offer from U.R Steel 
Corp. valued at up to $73 bil¬ 
lion. Page U. 

Allen’s Woes 

Despite a recommendation 
not to name a special prosecu¬ 
tor in the Richard V. Allen 
case, the Reagan adviser's 
problems appear far from re¬ 
solved. Page 3. 

iy and successfully dispatching to 
a target a colossal power to deal 
unavoidable blows to the aggressor 
wherever be might be." 

A commentary written by the 
deputy chief or Tass, Anatoly Kra¬ 
sikov, asserted that the Soviet gov¬ 
ernment was ready to “go as Tar as 
the West will be prepared to go” 
toward “lowering the level of mili¬ 
tary confrontation in Europe and 
in the world." 

Alms of the UJS. 

But, he continued, the United 
States was determined to gain mili¬ 
tary superiority under the “cover" 
of responding to ”a mythical Sovi¬ 
et military threat” He said the de¬ 
ployment of 572 Pershing-2 and 
Cruise missiles would give the 
West 50 percent superiority — “let 
alone the qualitative leap” — over 
the Soviet bloc. 

The U.S. policies, he continued, 
were particularly “sinister" be¬ 
cause of “Reagan's refusal to ex¬ 
clude the possibility of a first, or 
warning, nuclear strike on the So¬ 
viet Union" and his “frank discus¬ 
sions” about a possible limited nu¬ 
clear war. 

As a result, the commentator 
said, Mr. Reagan has created “not 
a mythical but a real threat to life 
in Europe and throughout the 
world.” 

“The power which proclaims it- 
(Gontmned on Page 2, CoL 

House Votes 

Funding for 

B-l and MX 
By George G Wilson 

Waskingjon Post Service 
WASHINGTON — The House 

has easily defeated efforts to block 
the two main new strategic weap¬ 
ons President Reagan has called 
for — the B-l bomber and the MX 
missile. 

Helped by the argument that the 
president needs the new plane for 
bargaining, the B-l was approved 
by a vote of 263-142 Wednesday 
night during debate on the defense 
appropriations bifl. 

The MX was approved over ob¬ 
jections that the administration 
still had not figured out how to de¬ 
ploy it so that it would not be vul¬ 
nerable to increasingly accurate- 
Soviet missiles. The MX vote was 
264-139. 

This latest victory for the presi¬ 
dent in the mHitaiv field occurred 
only hours after he unveiled his 
plan for reductions in the nuclear 
arsenals of the United States and 
the Soviet Union. 

“The B-l is one of the presi¬ 
dent’s negotiating chips,” said 
Rep. Jack Edwards of Alabama, 
ranking Republican on the appro¬ 
priations subcommittee on de¬ 
fense, as he urged colleagues to re¬ 
ject an amendment to kill the B-l. 
The same kind of arguments were 
used on behalf of the MX, which 
Mr. Reagan wants to deploy later 
in this decade to offset Soviet mis¬ 
siles already aimed at tire United 
States. 

“We have to back him up,” said 
Rep. Robert J. Lagomarsino, Re¬ 
publican of California, in exhort¬ 
ing members to approve the MX 
and give the administration maxi¬ 
mum leverage during the coming 
discussions with the Soviet Union' 
on arms reduction. 

The B-l and MX were the most 
controversial items in a bill intend¬ 
ed to appropriate $197.4 billion to 
the Defense Department for fiscal 
1982. That was about $3.4 billion 
less than Mr. Reagan requested 
and SI 1 billion under the amount 
approved Tuesday by the Senate- 
Appropriations Committee. 

Rep. Joseph P. Addabbo, Dem¬ 
ocrat of New York, chairman of 
the appropriations subcommittee 
that produced the bill had man¬ 
aged to impose cuts in the Penta¬ 
gon budget within that panel but 
on Lhe floor Wednesday night he; 
failed by wide margins. He said at ¬ 
one point that he wanted to delete 
money for Cruise missiles but real¬ 
ized such an amendment would* 
not have a chance “because no¬ 
body cares about the facts.” 

Rep. Addabbo offered the 
amendment to delete S1.8 billion 
for the B-l bomber on the ground 
that the money would be better 
spent on the radar-evading Stealth 
aircraft now under development. ■■ 

“The B-l is a bummer of a 
bomber," asserted Rep. Addabbo; 
declaring they will cost at least- 
5300 million each and ootild not be 
ready in quantity much sooner 
that the less vulnerable Stealth. 

“We have the direct testimony” 
of Pentagon leaders “that the 
Stealth bomber could come on line 
by 1988 or 1989, if properly fund-' 
ed," Rep. Addabbo said. 

"We have information that 
Stealth was not properly funded" 
by the Defense Department for 
fear the advanced plane would get 
in the way of the B-l, which Sc 
Air Force prizes, he said. 

“The B-l is just as much a paper 
airplane as the Stealth," argued 
Rep. Addabbo. 

2 Die in W. German Blast 
The Associated Press 

MANNHEIM, West Germany 
—Two persons died and two were 
seriously injured in an explosion 
Thursday that destroyed a home 
here, the police said. The explosion 
appeared to be due lo a gas iw»v 

■1 
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U.S. Officials Believe South Africa 

Bought Nuclear Fuel From China 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20* 1981 

By Georgs Lardner Jr. 
Don Oberdorfer 

WASHINGTON — \5S. offi- 
cials are convinced that recent 
mysterious shipments of mrirh^i 
uranium for South Africa’s nuclear 
program originated in China, 
which is anything bat a friend of 
the Pretoria regime. 

The shipments, revealed last 
week without identification of 
their source, are expected to enable 
South Africa to begin operation of 
two 1,000-megawatt atomic power 
plants without relying on U& nu¬ 
clear fuel. 

trae. “The Chinese are very much, 
involved in African affairs, and 
they certainly would not want it 
known that they are supplying 
South Africa," the official said. 

Tbe United States had been 
withholding nuclear fuel from 
South Africa as part of its effort to 
induce Pretoria to agree to interna¬ 
tional inspection of its nuclear fa¬ 
cilities. The acquisition of e"riched 
uranium from another source ef¬ 
fectively undercut the U.S. cam- 
paign. 

Earfier Shipment 

The reported Chinese shipment 
to South Africa is not the first Chi- 'T*,- ovuui nuiva is noi me nisi i^oi- 

ri»Mi ^ ncsc transfer of nuclear material 
abroad that seemed to complicate 

as a middleman p mask the ongm the US. campaign to prev£t the 
of the uranium, the officials said snn»d of ntnmir u-rovros 

A Chinese Embassy spokesman 
said reports of a sale to South Afri¬ 
ca were “a sheer fabrication.” The 
spokesman said: “We have no dtp- 
Inmatw nl.t!-.. _M. 0_. r - 

the U.S. campaign to prevent tbe 
spread of atomic weapons. 

In an earlier transaction, Peking 
reportedly supplied Argentina 
with heavy water for nuclear 
plants as wifi as low- and mcdhim- ii_■- , .. .. 7- —~r hmuu bo na mw- miu mcuiuin- 

lomaOc relations with South Am- enriched uranium. Argentina and 
ca and no trade relations whatever. 
If we knew where the material was 
genng, we would never sell it to 
South Africa." 
- An official of the U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission, who 
asked not to be identified, said the 
report of the Chinese sale to South 

Brazil have been the center of U.S. 
efforts to block nuclear prolifera¬ 
tion in Latin America. That Chi¬ 
nese action brought a. strong but 
private protest from the United 
States, sources said. 

Because of the large output of 
China’s gaseous diffusion plants. 

Africa would be “an e^k*^ S STnu- 
giece of work^ if it proves to be dear weapons program, China is 

Best 

reported to have at least, a tempo¬ 
rary surplus of enriched uranium. 
That is worth a lot of money on 
the world marker, especially from 
countries seeking to avoid the 
strict regulation imposed by the 
United States and other suppliers. 

According to U.S. experts, reac¬ 
tors of the type South Africa is 
building require about 30 tons of 
fuel a year. One source estimated 

the new amply of enriched urani¬ 
um, being fabricated into fuel rods 
for South Africa by a French firm, 
at about 5Q tons, almost enough to 
Operate Sooth Africa's two reac¬ 
tors for a year. 

South Africa is well along in de¬ 
veloping its own fatalities for en¬ 
richment of natural uranium. 
While the plant is believed to have 
sufficient capacity to make en¬ 
riched uranium for at least one 
atomic bomb, it is not believed ca¬ 
pable of initially supplying two 
new power reactors. 

ft is possible that the reported 
Chinese shipment could meet 
South Africa's pressing needs until 
its own an rieh rnt-nf plant is work¬ 
ing weD enough to supply the reac¬ 
tors, sources said. 

A problem for South Africa is a 
previous contract it has with the 
United States to purchase its en¬ 
riched uranium here. According to 
the Energy Department, the Unit¬ 
ed States is bolding $29 million 
worth of enriched uranium on 
South Africa's account and has a 
contract to supply another $340 
million worth. 

The reported Chinese sale to 
South Africa, following the report¬ 
ed incident involving Argentina, 
has raised serious concern in the 
United States that Peking will fur¬ 
ther complicate international ef¬ 
fort to stop the spread of nuclear 
weapons. 

In an effort to restrain the Chi¬ 
nese and lay the groundwork for 
possible sales of U.S.. nuclear 
equipment. Assistant Secretary of 
State James L. Malone visited Pe¬ 
king in September to discuss a pos¬ 
able agreement on nuclear cooper¬ 
ation. Those talks reportedly made 
little progress. 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 
Jane’s Pots Soviet Sub fleet at 266 • 

I ...ti*'1' 

f. " 

TNAMKtaMrffttfB . 
Members of the Royal Ulster Constabulary checked vehicles in North Belfast 00 Thursday. 

- TkeAstodaedftm 

LONDON—An unprecedented buildup during the last 10 yean has V. 
made the Soviet Navy one of d» most powerful in the world, acconiitsg ,-v 1 
to “Warships of the Soviet Navy,” to be publishedFriday by Jane’s, the / * 
military reference book medalists. 

In a forewonl, retned lUwal Navy CaptJdhn Moore, a formerdeputy 
director of British naval mteffigence and editorof the authoritative 
“Jane's Fighting Ships” since 1972, said that the Soviet N*vy today,-* 
“deploys the largest submarine fleet and rite largest nunelayi^g capabilh 
ty in the world." . . : . • ... - - .; ■ - - ■ 

CapL Moore's figures show the Soviet Navy with 26&stibfltona in - . 
operation, U under constroctiou and 100 in reserve, compared with 119 "7 
operational U.S. subs, 32 being built and 6 in reserve. 

NRC Suspends Atom Plant license 
TheAaxodaudPrta ■■ Vi \.; 

WASHINGTON — The Nuclear Regulatory Conmusskm on. Than.. /‘ 
day suspended the operating license oLDiabto Canyon atomic power ■ 'V 
plant, saying it would require.verification of .earthquake.protjcctioa . plant, saying it would require, venscaoon or carmquaae protcctio~ 
eq^mematltetrcnriiledC^oniiafaciliW- . . 7 . 

NRC Chairman Nunrio J.Palladwo said than was dwistpa as to bow 

Reservist Slain as Ulster Is Warned 
Of New Attacks on Leading Citizens 

the verification would be accomplished, a key point since the utflity duu.; 
owns die plant wants to use its own consultant. But California. Gov. - 
FHiminfi q. Brown Jr. is iff sitting on a study independent of the plant's ' FHimwiH G. Brown Jr. is m si sting on a study independent or the plants 

owner. . ' , - ~ IT-.-- 
Opponents have argued that the plant is inherently unsafe because it 

sits about three miles [4.8 lolotrieters] from an. earthquake fault ~. 

Aun 
BELFAST—A pal BELFAST •— A part-time soldier, 

was shot and Idfied Thursday soon 
after police warned that the Irish 
Republican Army would step up 

Following Protestant criticism 
of security measures in the vio¬ 
lence-wracked. British province, the 
authorities said they had foiled an 
IRA bombing campaign. 

But Northern Ireland's police 
chief. Jack Herman, said that foil¬ 
ing the bombings rally made the 
IRA more intent on killing leading 
dozens. 

fourth attack an security forces in 
24 hoars. 

Police said the gunmen took 
over a house in the town of Stra- 
bane, held the occupants hostage 
and telephoned an order to a tim¬ 
ber shop where the part-time sol¬ 
dier worked. When he delivered 
the timber, the men shot him, po¬ 
lice said. 

The part-time spldier was hired 
into a trap by three men. It was the 

Bomb Explodes 

Earlier an IRA bomb exploded 
near Grossmagfeo, near the Irish 
Republic border. No casualties 
were reported. 

Police reported that in two at¬ 
tacks Wednesday the IRA lolled a 
former member of the paramilitary 
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Reagan Appears to Alter Tone of His Policy 
(Continued from Page 1) best way to prevent attack; and During the months that anxiety SS-4 and SS-5 missile 

“share a common appreciation” of that no NATO weapons — con- has been devetorans in Eurooe reach the United States, t 
the Western NATO alliance that 

[ 2nd Floor, Bovator I 

share a common appreciation” of that no NATO weapons — con- 
the Western NATO alliance that ventional or nuclear — “will ever 
emerged from that era and how it be used in Europe except in re- 
has rrmnagraj through military sponse to attack." 
preparedness, to help preserve He also tried to explain the key 
peace for the past 35 years. reason the alliance believes the 

New Generation new U.S.-built Pershing-2 and 
Today, he said, a new generation Cniisc missiles are necessary for 

is emerging on both sides of the deterrence if no arms reduction 
Atlanticwhose members do not re- asremwnt is reached. Although 
member the importance of that al- Russians have more than, 600 
liance in the immediate postwar intermediate-range missiles able to 

During the months that anxiety 
has been developing in Europe 
about these weapons, no top UJS. 
official has tried to explain to the 
European public why these weap¬ 
ons are needed in any deeper sense 
than as a numerical counter to the 
Soviet arms. 

SS-4 and SS-5 missOes cannot 
reach the United States, the Soviet 
Union sees the NATO buildup as 
a subterfuge for the United States 
being able to wreak more havoc on 
the Soviet Union without having 
to account far it in any assessment 
of the strategic balance of inter- 

The Russians dearly will not continental-range forces between 
find Mr. Reagan’s proposals ac~ (be two superpowers. 
ceptablc. The Soviet Umon would. Nevertheless. Mr. Reagan’s 

10 Aanantie hnn- 5™^ proposals cleartyare a 
sSltSlSnrWare al- 

Neverthdcss. 

ruwus wit one w«iww 
rag swig 

mMzzrwjTjrmm 

liance in the immediate postwar 
years and many of whom “do not 
fully understand its roots in de¬ 
fending freedom and rebuilding a 

be fired from from deep inride the 
Soviet Union to Western Europe, 
the West, at the moment, has no 

return for the West refraining from 
serious starting point and are al¬ 
ready bring endorsed wholeheart- 

war-torn continent-” Stffl, the pres- such missiles based in Europe. 

a deployment that has not begun 
and is politically vulnerable to westGmramCtaitcellor Helmut 

ideal said, he understands their The idea behind the new weap- 
concems, and- their questions de- ons, which can quickly reach Sovi- 
serve to be answered. 

He tried to answer them by re¬ 
el soil, is not only to counter the 
Soviet weapons but to let Moscow 

being overturned by opposition in 
tbe countries where the weapons 
are meant to be deployed. 

The Russians also view these 

Schmidt- If the European public 
weapons agre^ then Moscow undoubtedly 

will have to make equally serious 
nv these counterproposals arm a process 

iterating some old alliance poli- know that the Soviet homeland 
ties: that an attack on one is an would not escape attack from Eu- 

U.S. weapons in a dramatically will be under way which, however 
different way. Because the Persh- complex and difficult, could 

attack on all; that deterrence is the rope if it attacked Europe. 
ing and Cruise can strike tbe Sovi- change the shir 
et homeland, while Russian SS-20, and security in! 

of both opinion 

Winter in 
Zurich 

U.S. Shows New Political Sensitivity U.S. Proposal 

Ulster Defense Regiment and 
wounded three other men as the 
British government ordered in an 
extra 600 troops to try to step the 
recent series of sectarian murders. 

Gunmen of the Provisional wing 
of the IRA assassinated a bard-line 
Protestant member of the British 
Parliament, the Rev. Robert Brad¬ 
ford, last Saturday. 

Eight Protestants have been 
killed in the last two weeks in what 
police call au upsurge of IRA vio¬ 
lence, and two Catholics have died 
in apparent revenge murders by 
Protestant extremists. 

Britain’s secretary for Northern 
Ireland, James Prior, said Wednes¬ 
day that Protestant extremists 
posed just as big a danger as the 
IRA. The hard-line Protestant 
leader, the Rev. Ian Paisley, has 
threatened to put a private army of 
50,000 men on the streets. 

Mr. Prior said the province was 
suffering a crisis of confidence af¬ 
ter 12 years of strife between Cath¬ 
olics and Protestants in winch 
more than '2JJOO people have died. 

Mr. Prior reported to the Cabi¬ 
net in London Thursday. Official 
sources said the government was 
very worried about the deteriorat¬ 
ing situation in the province and 
about what might happen next 
Monday, the day Mr. Paisley has 
called for a mass protest 

The sources said Mr. Prior did 
not ask for any more troops to be 
sent to Northern Ireland. The 600 
troops ordered into Northern Ire¬ 
land Wednesday raise army 
strength in the province to about 

Mr. Paisley has called for strikes 
and rallies throughout Northern 
Ireland to demonstrate Protestant 

‘ dissatisfaction with security and 
the joint Anglo-Irish Council to be 
set up to promote closer ties with 
the Irish Republic. 

Mitterrand Has Physical Checkup. 

PARIS —French President Francois Mitterrand has unttegonca rou- ' 
tine hospital checkup, the president's office said Thursday. The results of 
the examination ^0 be published next tnonth. 

The presidential office statement followed publication of ah on-- - 
sourced report in tbe weekly magazine “Paria-Match" saying that Mr. - 
Mitterrand had undergone a long medical examination in a. Puis miij.- ( 
tary hospital this month under a false name. 

One of Mr. MitterraniTsfirst acta on taking office in May was to issue. • 
the results of a medical tiiedctip, which showed him to be in gcxxiihea^ '. 
He has promised to publish buBetins on his health every six months. •' 

Stolen U.S* Plane Parts Recovered 
United firm btunaahmtd 

MANILA — Security forces seized part of more than ^$12 mH&ou id 
airplane spare parts pilfered by an international syndicate, from UjS. 
bases in the Philippines for sale to Communist countries, a top militaiy 
official said Thursday. . 

Armed forces chief of staff, Gen. Fabian C Ver, said tbe preskJeotiai 
security command and the office of special investigation^from AmSnfrfc 
and dark U.S. Air Forces bases recovered plane parts and dectrook 
instruments hidden in 21 warehouses. 

A government announcement said the parts were originally destined 
for countries with which the United States had now sevtaedties. Tbkeep : 
their planes flying, the Communist countries buy the spare parts from' ’ 
the syndicate, which has connections inside the UJS. bases, located just' •• 
north of Manila. -■* 

U.S. Funding Compromise Readied 
Unud Pros International 

WASHINGTON — Senate Republicans, seeking to avert a presiden¬ 
tial veto, drafted a compromise Thursday that .would cut-$3.6 billion 
more freon an emergency funding bill that is needed to keep thegovero- 

• Senate Majority Leader Howard EL Baker Jr, Republican of Teona- T' 
see; said he expects the fell Senate to approve the compromise/windi 
exempts defense, foreign, aid, entitlement programs and food stamps ’ 
from the cuts. But it was uncertain how the-Democrat-controlled House '' 
would react to h. - 

President Reagan, who has threatened to veto (he $417 billion interim 1' 
spending hill unless it is cut, reportedly began “oontingmey planning" ^ 
Wednesday for shutting down government operations in case Congress 
does not pass & bill anstere enough for bim. -: 

‘SwS ILO Backs Reagan on Air Gontirdllers } ’’ 
Council to be jJELn    » . * I.. * . 

‘Hit List* Alleged 

(Continued from Page I) the Soviet Union dismantles its 
will be bilateral U.S.-Soviet talks, a equivalmi systems. 
U.S. diplomat said they “are un¬ 
like any negotiations we’ve en- 

Few Western mxlitaiy specialists 
really believe the zero option is 

From 15 th November 1981 muil I5th 
March 1982 we present a very attractive 

package for 

ukc any negotiations wove en- ypuvu 
countered wiui the Soviets because feasible for the Soviet Union or de- 
tbey’rc not just bilateral: They arable for NATO, whose defense 
heavily involve the Europeans, t*nd planners want a missile force in. 

families Sr.89.75 
therefore have to be 
from that standpoint.’ 
Slates is coordinatm; 

reached Europe instead of the present fleet 
i United of agmg aircraft 

its taftffns But Mr. Reagan's radical disar- 

(in selected rooms) 

ru per night in i double room. 

with other NATO governments, moment proposal gives European 

Smglc room Sfr. 79.75. Or at the 
jombome double room Sfr-59.75 noe doable room Sfr-59.75 or 

single room Sfr.49.75. 

but the Reagan administration has 
now acknowledged tbe need to ap¬ 
peal to European opinion. 

leaders, particularly West German 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, a 
chance to argue that it is the Soviet 

Children free 
1 children until 17 vean in their parents 

room. (Main bedding only) 

Although few, if any. Western <*** ** *** » advan' 
straterists believe that the arms 
control talks will eliminate the new 
generation of missiles, the Reagan 

West German officials urged the 
Soviet Union to respond favorably 

* This package includes: 
Welcome drink at the Lobby-Bar. 1 bonk 

of wine in the room. Continental 
breakfast (not included for children), free 

entrance to the swimming pool and 
fitness hall Coupon for 10% discount in 
our boutique and beauty saloon. Taxes 

and service charge and 

tetheq^^^r^dMteitas 

to buttress European support in 

ployment of a limited number of 
missiles that most planners expect 

The main U.S. fear, several UJS. 

reaction.” Italy and.West Germa¬ 
ny are the two crucial countries for 
missile deployment French Miiris- 

souroes said, is that an unfavorable ter of External Relations Claude 

De Lure Service 
European reaction on the U.S. Cbeyssan said he was delighted to 
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handling of arms control talks gee the UJ3. administration ad- 
could block the deployment of 572 dressing European needs. 

wants “a phased approach” that 
focuses first on the Soviet and U.S. 
missies. “We will start with the 
land-based missiles, which the So¬ 
viets themselves have identified as 
tbe most destabilizing weapon, 
and then we will be ready to move 
on to wider questions of aircraft 
and ships," a source said. 

A point of contention, he pre¬ 
dicted, will be U.S. plans to put 
several hundred sea-launched 
Cruise missiles on submarines as¬ 
signed to European waters. 

For the United States, these 
weapons are a back-up for inter¬ 
continental missiles, not a Europe¬ 
an thea ter weapon. 

But some European analysts be¬ 
lieve tbe sea-launched missiles 
could be a substitute if NATO 
fails to install ground-launched 
Cruise missiles. 

And Soviet negotiators are ex¬ 
pected to want them inchidod in 
the two pacts' comparative 
strength in Europe. 

Is Assailed 
By Moscow 

(Continued from Page 1) 

self the defender of Western values 
calls into question Jhe very exis¬ 
tence of civilization,” he said. 

Mr. Krasikov concluded by as¬ 
serting that Moscow (fid not in¬ 
tend to drive a wedgp between the 
United States and its NATO allies 
and that it was prepared to cooper¬ 
ate with each NATO member sep¬ 
arately or “with the entire capital¬ 
ist world as a whole.” He added, 
“To cooperate, however, one must, 
first of all, be alive.” 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —In a 
bid to extradite an Irish national 
charged with killing a London po¬ 
liceman, authorities have filed in 
court a purported “hit list” con¬ 
taining the names of British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher and 
two of her predecessors. 

Tbe list, which federal officials 
say was found in a 1975 raid on an 

United Pros International : « i 1 •: 
GENEVA —The International labor Organization Thursday upheld ,l:UU ? * ** i ’ 

Ihesxdent Reagan’s action against striking air-traffic concraiHas but cri£ 
cizod “excessively severe sanctions.” 

-*. Thc ILO dismissed chaiys that the Reagan administration- violated 
trade union freedom of a$«ori«tipn principles by dismissing 12,000 can- ' ■ 
trailers and putting military personnel in their place 

The complaint was made in September to the ELO Committee oo » 
Freedom of Association by the International Confederation of Free-j ■ 
ThideUnicm. It was supported by tbe AFI^CIO, 

Bean Fails to Make Shadow Cabinet 
The list, which fedoal officials ' Roam 

say was found in a 1975 raid cm an LONDON — Rebellions left winger Tony Bern suffered a mqor set-' .' 
IRA bomb factory in London, was back Thursday in his campaign to commit Britain’s opposition Labor - 
among documents filed on behalf PartY to radical Socialist poKaes when he failed to win election to tbe - - 
of the British government in its ef- party's shadow Cabinet ^ .v- •1 
fort to exframte William Joseph Mr- Bean was 20th among 43 candidates running in a wecklocgpott - ' 
Quinn, 33, according to the ILS. for 15 places in tbe shadow Cabinet, which would form the nucmis of -3 • 
attorney’s office. any future Labor govertunenL - 

Pershing-2 rockets and Tomahawk Underscoring the U.S. flexibility 

£rS^t?i«S1^1^U,amVe on arms contrS, a senior Ame£ 
in Europe late in 19o3- car, official said that U.S. negotia- 

PUm Not Considered Feasible *>« « *e Genera talks will be 
ready to discuss all theater weap- 

NATO would halt this plan only ons that concern Soviet planners 

Plan Not Considered Feasible 

ToR of Oil Deaths 

In Spain Is 198 

if some governments renege on — including forward-based air- 
their commitment to take the mis- craft. U.S. sources have said that 
siles or if the Geneva arms control even the independent French and 
talks produce agreement on the British forces could be brought, in- 
zero option in which NATO can- directly, into tbe talks 
cels its planned new missiles and But, they said, the United States 

Mackinlay’s 
LEGACY 

SCOTCH WHISKY? .w-' 
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(Mud Press International 

LEON, Spain — The death toll 
from Spain’s scandal involving 
toxic cooking oil has risen to 198 
with, the death, of a woman in Leon 
and a man of Spanish origin in 
Paris. 

The 47-year-old woman died 
Wednesday; the 61-year-old man, 
who had spent several months in 
Spain last spring, died Monday. 
The Health Ministry in Madrid cat 
Tuesday said that the oil-poisoning 
was regressing. It said 816 persons 
were hospitalized in mid-Novem¬ 
ber, down from 1,020 two months 
earlier. The first deaths occurred 
six-and-a-balf mnntha ago. 

The government plans to 
dispose of 2,000 tons of the rape- 
seed oil, which became toxic after 
having beet treated with aniline, 
in the small farming community of 
CubHlos del SI near Leon. Amid 
local protests, the government sus¬ 
pended on Monday plans to track 
a first shipment of 100 tons of the 
ail to CubOlos to be burned at a 
government power plant 

fO Soviet Assessments 

Much of what was written was 
^ devoied to assessments of the East- 

■5° the East slightly belted in°most 
e areas, including the number of sol¬ 

diers on active duty as well as the 
numbers of those deployed in Cen¬ 
tral Europe. 

f While dismissing figures ad¬ 
vanced by Mr. Reagan Wednesday 
as “mysterious” and “fantastic,” 
the Russians kept a tone of reason¬ 
ableness and moderation in their 

Loll comments. 
ing The visit to Bonn by Mr. Bre- 
198 zhnev demonstrates the impor- 
6n tance Moscow attaches to west 
in Germany. There has been specula¬ 

tion that Mr. Brezhnev would use 
ied his visit to announce significant 
an, Soviet concessions m an effort to 
in strengthen tbe antiwar movement 
iy. in Western Europe and in West 
cm Germany. 
ng So far, there has been no sub- 
ms stantive discussion of the problem 
m- of reduction of medinm-rangp no¬ 
bs dear weapons in Eurtroe. Privaic- 
ed Iy, the Russians said Mr. Reagan’s 

proposal on this issue could not 
to . conceivably be taken seriously. 
to- Mr. Brezhnev had publicly assert- 
;er ed that no leariw te his ri^it mind 
ie, would consider removal of all SS- 
of 20 missiles in exchange for the de- 
id dskm to abandon the deployment 
is- of new UJ3. weapons. 

Bishops Back Anti-Abortion Bill 
In U.S., but Moderate Their Stand 

By Russell Chandler 
La Angela Tbna Stance 

Washington—ihe nation’s 
Roman Catholic bishops have 
dosed ranks to back specific anti- 
abortion legislation despite earlier 
opposition from more conservative 
bishops who had sought a: much 
stronger stand on the issue. 

The 284 prelates attending their 
annual conference also began on 
Wednesday to undertake what is 
expected to be a yearlong study 
ana debate on the moral issues of 
nuclear war and disarmament. 

conservative “right-to-fife” advo¬ 
cates. Critics said the amendment 
faded to recognize the full 
and personal rights of the unborn 
and. weakened the church's anti- 
abortion stand. 

Cardinal Humberto Medeiros of 
Boston, declaring, “It is very pain¬ 
ful for me to take this stand,'' was 
among those who asserted Mon¬ 
day that the Hatch Amendment 
did not live up to the church’s 
traditional position for a nariwnpi 
abortion ban. 

But on Wednesday, Bishop Jo- 

constitutiooal remedy.” Introduc 
ing the resolution, he said, 
support the Hatch Amendment a: 
a realistic step ... in pursuit a 
our final goal* of banning all abor' 
tionsw : 

The bishops* stand comes at * 
time when a variety erf polls shot* 
that many Roman Catholic laj 
members disagree with then 
church’s porition. 

An ABC News-Wastenstcn Pos 
poll in June found that 79 porcea1 
of Catholics polled supported Lega 
abortion in all or certain ciicum 
stances, and a Galhip Poll last yeat 
revealed a figure of 77 percent A- 
survey by Market Opinion Re 
standi for the National AbortitK 
Rights League, which was made 
public Tuesday, found that 84 per 
cent of Catholics polled beiievet 
that abortion is a private mattei 
that should be dedaed by a worn 
an in consultation with ber doctoi 
and her family. 

ArchbiAop Roach, in bis presi1 
dential address Tuesday! hnkec 
the “horror of legalized permissive 
abortion" to “the honors of node' 
ar war ... the rfatrefa nmi< tc 
My *no’ clearly and dedsively tt 
the use of endear weapons.” 

A year from now the bishops art 
expected to issue a letter cf gin- 
dance to all Catholics in the Unit¬ 
ed States on the subject of war and' 
peace, . 

Introduc 

The unexpected clash over strat- seph SuHrran of Baum Rouge, T jr , 
egtes to combat legalized abortion 
erupted Monday at the opening 
sesaon, triggered by the derision 
of the conference's Administrative 
Committee to put the entire body 
on record as supporting the con¬ 
troversial amendment sponsored 
by Sen. Oran G. Hatch, Republi¬ 
can of Utah. His measure, if 
passed, would take the abortion is¬ 
sue away from the courts and al¬ 
low Congress and individual states 
the right to legislate about it 

The bishops’ backing of the 
Hatch Amendment was originally 
announced Nov. 5 before the Sen¬ 
ate Subcommittee on the Constitu¬ 
tion, by Cardinal Terence Cooke 
erf New York and Archbishop 

In his speech, Mr. Reagan pro- John R. Roach, president of the 
posed “dismantling oT not only U.S. Bishops' Conference. Tbe an- 
SS-20s but also SS4 and SS-5 mis¬ 
siles. 

nouncement had generated mount¬ 
ing criticism among the church’s 

was the sole dissenter to the resolu¬ 
tion. Bishop Sullivan, who wanted 
a tougfaer measure, said he still 
“couldn’t defend it before my peo¬ 
ple.” 

Leaders of the conference ad¬ 
mitted thiii considerable “caucus¬ 
ing” had gone on to draw up sup¬ 
port for toe apparent united front. 
The matter also was apparently 
discussed at length during a dosed 
session of the bishops. 

Another segment of bishops re¬ 
portedly was unhappy with the 
fact that Cardinal Cooke and 
Archbishop Roach had testified 
before the Senate subcommittee, 
breaking precedent by backing 
specific wording for abortion legis¬ 
lation. _ 

Cardinal Cooke made it dear, 
however, that the bishops “from 
the beginning have called for a 

»ndl>r.!'!!Kv 
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Reuters 

LA PAZ —-The Bolivian govern¬ 
ment on Thursday ordered. twe 
companies of paramilitary pallet! 
into the Huanuni tin mine where 
2,000 miners have been on Strike 
for four days. 

Tbe government said the action: 
was taken to preserve peace at th£ 
mine and that the operation pro¬ 
ceeded without incident. 

Bolivia’s banned Miners’ Fedor: 
i ation earlier Thursday had thread 
' cited to call a general work Stop; 
page in support of the. Huanuni 
miners, who are demanding resto¬ 
ration of union rights, the free op¬ 
eration of. miners', radio stations. - 
wage increases- and political am- 
nestv. 



iTn^t InvestigatorsinU.S. 

*' Are Said to Qear Allen 

IN 
••till 

•«in H 

By Charles R. Babcock' 
and Martin Schram 

Watfuapan Pan Semce 
Washington » justice dp- 

partmenl prosecutors have recom¬ 
mended that ibe investigation of 
President Reagan's natirynat securi¬ 
ty adviser, R^harf V. Allen, be 
closed without the appointment of 
Q special prosecutor, sources say. 

The sources said Wednesday the 
■ FBI had uncovered no evitfcnce 
JT. that Mr. Allen committed a. crime 

in taking Sl,000 thai a Japanese 
journalist intended for Nancy 
Reagan. 

But Mir. Allen's problems within 
die White House appeared far 
from resolved, as knowledgeable 

■' sources said that a number ofpres- 
idendal advisers were counseling 
that Mr. Allas'showed such bad 
judgment in his handling of the In¬ 
cident that be was a liability and 
ought to be dismissed. 

The White House may have add¬ 
ed to its problems by disclosing 
that presidential counselor Edwin 

7 Meese 3d was told privately by the 
FBI that its investigation had un- 

■ covered no wrongdoing. Other 
v":; sources said the FBI director, Wfl- 

Uam R Webster, told Mr. Meese 
. . t.1 about the case. 

. ~ This contradicted previous 
r’: White House statements that offi¬ 

cials there had not contacted the 
_. • ■_. FBI. It also apparently contradicts 

Reagan administration 
• • r.;; policy that contact between the 
jv ' White House and the Justice De- 

* partment should be through the 
"5 White House counsel, Fred F. 

Fid ding, or the attorney general. 

Review Is FwBng 

Zy Sources familiar with the inves- 
tigation said an FBI preliminary 
review of the matter had been 

w‘,:' completed and that attorneys for 
the department's public integrity 
section had decided the case did 
not trigger the provisions of the 

. '' Eihics m Government Act reqnir- 
ing appointment of a special pro- 

• seen tor. 
Attorney General William 

French Smith is out of town until 
' p v next week, however, and no final 

fitjjjt decision on the recommendation 
will be made until after he returns, 
they said. . 

An early Whole House statement 
on the matter said the mooey was 

‘r- offered to Mrs. Reagan by report¬ 
ers for a Japanese magazine who 

: ~ interviewed her oxrJari. 21, the day 
after Mr. Reagan’s inauguration. 

-. •; Mr. Allen said he gave the money 
•. . to a secretary for safekeeping until 

he could find the right procedure 
- - for turning the money over to the 

_ - government Instead, the cash rc- 
... mained in a safe for eight months. 

The incident has beat compli¬ 
cated from the hftpjjnnmg because 
the White House has bail to cor- 

. net its statements. White House 
spokesmen said at first that Mr. 
Allen had been deared, only to be 
contradicted by a Justice Depart¬ 
ment spokesman who said the mat¬ 
ter was still under review. 

Story Changed 

Tuesday the White House 
changed its story on when Presi¬ 
dent Reagan had first learned of 
the FBI inquiry. Spokesmen said 
at first that he learned of it only 
last week Now they say be knew 
since the money was first discov¬ 
ered in mid-September. 

That version became confused 
again Wednesday when Mr. 
Reagan startled his advisers by ro¬ 
mancing, cm the occasion of ac¬ 
cepting a live Thanksgiving holi¬ 
day turkey from the National Tur¬ 
key Federation, that the Alien 
matter had been “investigated" 
and that “everything was fine.” 

About five hours later, the 
White House issued a statement of 
clarification that said: "Ibe presi¬ 
dent referred to an initial oral FBI 
report which was provided to Ed 
Meese for guidance as to whether 
any administrative action was nec¬ 
essary. This is the informs. 
tion that was referred to in the 
statement of Friday morning- Nov. 
13.” 

This clarification was further 
clarified by Larry Speakes, the 
deputy press secretary. He said 
Mr. Meese recalled that just after 
Nov. 1 an official from the FBI tel¬ 
ephoned Mr. Meese about the Air 
Jen case: 

“The FBI felt they could indi¬ 
cate to Ed Meese that no adminis¬ 
trative action was necessary” con¬ 
cerning Mr. Allen. Mr. Speakes 
said. Mr. Meese “presumably 
briefed the president” on that con¬ 
versation. Mr. Speakes added, and 
said that was what the president 
was talking about Wednesday. 

Gergen Comment 

Page 3 

HERRERA FAREWELL — National security adviser Richard V. Allen accompanied Presi¬ 
dent Reagan at departure ceremonies for Venezuelan President Lms Herrera rampnc who 
riated for two days. Mr. Herrera and Mr. Reagan said they had agreed to encourage demo¬ 
cracy in El Salvador to “enable the country to overcome subversion from Marxist movements.” 

Kennedy Tells Union Reagan Aim 

Is to Destroy Vital Social Programs 

Weinberger Dismisses Criticism 
By Stockman on Pentagon Waste 

Last Friday morning. White 
House spokesman David R. Ger¬ 
gen initially said that Mr. Allen 
had been deared of wrongdoing by 
the Justice Department and that 
the case was dosed. Justice offi¬ 
cials challenged that, saying the 
case was still under review. 

By Friday afternoon. Mr. Ger¬ 
gen retracted his original conten¬ 
tion, raying instead that the case 
was stffl open and that Mr. Field¬ 
ing had mistakenly told him that 
the case was dosed although he 
had never talked with FBI or Jus¬ 
tice Department officials. 

u: 1 iwiU.S. Senate Panel Accepts 

Criminal Code Compromise 
By Mary Thornton 

Washington Pan Service 

WASHINGTON — The Senate 
• Judiciary Committee has comptet- 

•••.. ed action on a proposed new crimi¬ 
nal code, agreeing on a compro¬ 
mise that angered the Moral Ma- 

I jh (J^°rity on one side of the political 
■' spectrum and the American CSvfl 

Liberties Union on the other. 

Two conservative Republican 
members of the committee, Jeremi¬ 
ah Denton, of Alabama, and John 
P. East, of North Carolina, with¬ 
drew as sponsors of the legislation 

' after a committee majority refused 
logo along with a number of pro¬ 
posed amendments, including cate 
or a federal death penalty. 

The proposed'code; adopted 11- 
on Wednesday, would virtually 

abolish parole, provide for preven- 
« live detention before trial and set 

uniform sentencing guidelines. 

,1 k ***■ Chairman Strom Thurmond, 
Republican of South Carolina, 
went along with requests not to in- 

- dude many of the more controver¬ 
sial items, including the death pen¬ 
alty, a relaxation of federal gun 
control laws and a stiffer labor vio¬ 
lence law, for fear that they would 

ill ft 

trigger filibusters that would kill 
the ML 

But he said he supports many of 
them personally ana promised that 
each would be dealt with in sepa¬ 
rate legislation. 

David Landau of the ACLU 
said his group opposes the sentenc¬ 
ing provisions, which it said will 
result in substantially longer terms 
of imprisonment; provisions that 
would allow the government 10 ap¬ 
peal sentences it considers too leni¬ 
ent; the tougher obscenity laws, 
and provisions for detention with¬ 
out bail that the ACLU considers 
unconstitutional. 

The Moral Majority has charged 
that the code will provide shorter 
sentences for convicted criminals. 
That opposition is centered on a 
proposal to reduce maximum Jail 
terms across the board in combina¬ 
tion with the provision that would 
virtually end chances for parole ex¬ 
cept for a possible 10-percent re¬ 
duction for good behavior. 

Conservatives on the committee 
did win approval for some amend¬ 
ments sought by the Moral Majori¬ 
ty, especially in the area of obscen¬ 
ity laws, broader definitions for 
rape and longer terms of imprison¬ 
ment for rape. 

By Richard Halloran 
ifew York Tima Service 

WASHINGTON — Secretary of 
Defense Caspar W. Weinberger 
has taken issue with the contention 
of David A- Stockman, director of 
the Office of Management and 
Budget, that the Pentagon is a 
“swamp” of waste and inefficien¬ 
cy. asserting that “it just isn't cor¬ 
rect.” 

Mr. Weinberger, at breakfast 
with reporters on Wednesday, was 
also cool to the suggestion, attribu¬ 
ted to Secretary of State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr, that U-S. mOitaiy ac¬ 
tion might be needed 10 put down 
Marxist guerrillas in El Salvador 
or that a naval blockade was nec¬ 
essary to stop alleged arms ship¬ 
ments from Cuba. 

The defense secretary, while 
trying to avoid a public conflict 
with Mr. Stockman, delivered his 
first public rebuttal to Mr. Stock- 
man’s criticisms as quoted in a re¬ 
cent issue of The Atlantic maga¬ 
zine. The article has caused a stir 
in Washington because Mr. Stock- 
man appeared to repudiate Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s economic program. 

“The whole question is blatant 
inefficiency, poor deployment of 
manpower, contracting idiocy," 
Mr. Stockman was quoted as say¬ 
ing. *T think there’s a kind of 
swamp of $10 to S20 to $30 billion 
worth of waste that can be ferreted 
out if you really try to push bard." 

Mr. Weinberger, asked about 
Mr. Stockman’s allegations, at first 
tried to pass them off. “Maybe he 
was talking about the Pentagon of 
a few years ago,” he quipped^ add¬ 
ing that “I don’t want to get into a 
revival of the Stockman question.” 

Turning serious, he said: “The 
Pentagon is not a swamp. It's very 
dry landL^Therc is not (hat degree 
of waste or inefficiency or ineffec¬ 
tiveness in what we’re doing.” 

“Rearming America after the 
neglect that we've had is a very ex¬ 
pensive business and Tm certainly 
not going to say that we’ve elimi¬ 
nated all of the waste,” Mr. Wein¬ 
berger said. He noted however, 
that somebody might “find a ware¬ 
house lull of World War I shoes or 
something and say that’s evidence 
that the place is indeed a swamp.” 

Mr. Weinberger recited the 
management measures he has tak¬ 
en since January in an effort to 
discover waste, fraud or abuse and 
asserted: “Any statement by any¬ 
body that there's just a lot of waste 
at the Pentagon is a statement that 
needs to be backed up with the 
facts.” 

“We believe that we’re faking 
steps that make it increasingly dif- 

Colombia Mishap Kills 14 
Rouen 

BOGOTA — Fourteen persons 
died and 42 were seriously injured 
when a stand collapsed Wednes¬ 
day night at a soccer stadium in 
the southwestern Colombian town 
of Ibague, the Red Gross said 
Thursday. 
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ficul t to make any kind of broad¬ 
side allegations of that kind stick. 
It just isn’t correct,” he contended. 

Other administration officials 
said Mr. Stockman and his associ¬ 
ates at the Office of Management 
and Budget were still smarting 
from the near defeat they took ear¬ 
lier this fall when President 
Reagan sided with Mr. Weinberger 
to preserve the military budget 
from all but slender cuts during 
the lag budget reduction exercise. 

Salvadoran Issue 

Pentagon officials said they ex¬ 
pected the budget office to “be ly¬ 
ing in the weeds” to retaliate when 
die 1983 budget comes up for 
White House review in December 
before going to Congress in Janu¬ 
ary. 

Asked about proposals for U.S. 
military action to hdp the govern¬ 
ment of El Salvador against guer¬ 
rillas, Mr. Weinberger said: *T 
hope it’s avoidable” He said that 

the United States should continue 
to provide military training and 
economic assicmT^w to E2 Salva¬ 
dor, asserting that a Marxist take¬ 
over there “would be a foothold on 
the mainland that we would very 
much be opposed to seeing take ef¬ 
fect.” ■ 

“But I don't see any need for 
American military activity." Mr. 
Weinberger said. Mr. Haig has re¬ 
portedly urged that plans for such 
action be prepared. 

Mr. Weinberger said the imposi¬ 
tion of a naval blockade intended 
to stop the shipment of arms that 
the administration has said flowed 
from Cuba through Nicaragua to 
El Salvador “would depend on the 
extent and continuation of any 
kind Ch direct attempt to resupply 
guerrilla operations.” 

“But," ne continued, “I don’t 
see that any of those things are in¬ 
dicated at this point and I think 
tha( what we're doing should be 
continued." 

By Damon Stetson 
New York Tones Service 

NEW YORK.—Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, sounding as if he might 
again seek the presidency, has as. 
sailed the Reagan administration 
for what he said was its attempts 
to destroy vital social programs, 
and be assured a cheering audience 
of union members that he would 
fight with them to restore “com¬ 
passion and concern" to govern¬ 
ment' 

In a speech Wednesday to 900 
delegates and 2,000 guests at the 
convention here of the AFL-CIO. 
the Massachusetts Democrat said 
he had fought on labor’s side for 
more than two decades and was 
proud that “together we fight even 
harder when the odds seem to turn 
against us." 

Sen. Kennedy’s speech was in¬ 
terrupted more than 20 times by 
applause as he labeled the Reagan 
administration the “most anti-un¬ 
ion” in modern history, as he der¬ 
ided David A. Stockman, the pres¬ 
ident’s budget director, and as he 
condemned what he called the re¬ 
placement of a “tradition of com¬ 
passion with a standard of greed 
“benefiting the rich." 

“There are those who say that 
labor does not speak for its mem¬ 
bers.” he said. “Let than go to un¬ 
ion halls across the nation and 
they will bear the message that the 
rank and file reject the reactionary 
program of Social Security cuts for 
the elderly. Da vis-Bacon cuts for 
construction workers, endless wel¬ 
fare for the rich and a recession for 
the rest of America.” 

The Davis-Bacon Act mandates 
that construction workers involved 
on federal projects be paid the pre¬ 
vailing union wages in the area 
they are working. 

Sen. Kennedy acknowledged 
that times change and programs 
falter, but asserted that the nation 
could not find its way by following 
the “discredited and disastrous 
ideas of the 1920s” 

“Those old ideas did not work 
for Calvin Cooiidge,” he said. 
“They did not work for Herbert 

Hoover. And they will not work 
for Ronald Reagan.” 

Sen. Kennedy spoke shortly be¬ 
fore the federation's biennial elec¬ 
tion in which Barbara B. Hutchin¬ 
son, a vice president of the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Government 
Employees, became the first black 
woman to be elected to the 35- 
member Executive Council the 
chief governing body of the federa¬ 
tion. 

Four union presidents were also 
elected to fill vacancies on the 
council Lane Kirkland, president 
of the AFL-CIO, Thomas R. 
Donahue, Secretary- treasurer, and 
28 incumbent vice presidents were 
re-elected without opposition. 

The election of Mrs. Hutchinson 
came without opposition on the 
floor of the convention. Bui a 
group of federation members 
called the Black Caucus had cho¬ 

sen five black candidates, none of 
whom was selected by the nomi¬ 
nating committee that made rec¬ 
ommendations to the council. 

Joyce Miller, a vice president of 
the Amalgamated Clothing and 
Textile Workers Union, was the 
first woman on the council. She 
was elected last year and was re¬ 
elected Wednesday. Frederick. 
O'Neal president of the Associat¬ 
ed Actors and Artistes, is the only 
other black member on the coun¬ 
cil. 

Soviet Cellist Asks Asylum * o 
Reuters 

LONDON — A Soviet woman 
cellist has asked for political 
asylum while on a visit to Britain, 
a Home Office spokesman said - 
Thursday. He refused to name the 
woman, but said that her request 
was being considered. 
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Students demonstrate outside Brasilia unhersfry apcfitorinm where Henry granger w»c ywiwmg 

Kissinger Flees 

Student Mob on 
Brasilia Campus 

Roaen 

BRASILIA — Former Secretary 
of State Herny A. Kissinger to 
flee the University of Brasilia in a 
police wagon after 400 student 
protesters attacked an administra¬ 
tion building where he was lectur¬ 
ing. 

Riot police rescued Mr. Kiss¬ 
inger and about 300 other persons 
Wednesday after the demonstra¬ 
tors screamed anti-U-S. slogans, 
burned an American flag, lobbed 
eggs, tomatoes and rocks at the 
biding and barricaded the doors 
for two hours. A window was bro¬ 
ken but there was no other appar¬ 
ent damage 

“He was remarkably calm the 
entire time,” said a U.S. diplomat 
who was also trapped. 

Many other diplomats attended 
the moating t*flr on international 
relations, which was at timw 
drowned out by students who 
drummed on can* and shouted 
“Kissinger go homer “We need 
food!” and other protests. 

Police with riot gear broke 
through the mob and rescued the 
dignitaries, forming a cordon 
around Mr. Kissinger as he em- uoMtatorarfeorf 
erged from the building. Mr. Kissinger enters a police van in Brasilia. 

Juan de Onis 
IraenaOonoi Herald TrAav 

LIMA — President Fernando 
Bdaunde Testy likes noshing bet¬ 
ter than to pack an airplane fall of 
visitors and fly them over the 
Andes to the Amazon Basin, where 
be has visions of a new tropical 
dvilizatian. 

Far from the tensions of Lima, a 
coastal human anthill of five nail¬ 

ed by^he applaiis^with whit^he 
is received by crowds of straw- 
hatted settlers in places called Hu¬ 
go Maria, Tarapoto, QuinzeraS, or 
Yurimaguas. 

These names represent places 
where bulldozers have gouged 
modify roads through the high Jun¬ 
gle or where bridges have been 
built over headwater rivers of the ' 
Amazon system, opening up mi¬ 
gration routes from the Sena 
highlands and the coast for a wave 
ofsetders. 

Dreamer by Temperament 

Mr. Briaundr, an architect, but 
a dreamer by temperament, visual¬ 
izes a technological conquest of 
die Amazon Basin, nnjtmg the 
highways systems of Brazil and 
Peru, ami lipVmg the Amazon with 
the Paraguay-Parana River to the 
south and tbe Orinoco to the north 
in an unbroken waterway from 
Buenos Aires to Venezuela's Car¬ 
ibbean coast. 

Last month, Mr. Bdaunde flew 
representatives of nine South 
American countries that share 
these river systans up (o Iquitos, 
the rr>«in Peruvian Amazon aty on 
die Maranon River, which receives 
ocean-going ships that witw die 
Amazon mBrazil, 2,000 kflometers 
to the east. 

He likened his plan for an inte¬ 
grated South American river trans¬ 
port system, studded with hydro¬ 
electric pown" stations, and con¬ 
nected with highways from the At¬ 
lantic to the Pacific, to the U.S. 
inland waterway from New Or- 

U.S. Sees Philippines Taking 

Some Liberalization Steps 

It was a summer evening in 1891. The night train left Paris-Est 
at 8.25pm. Aboard was William C. Fargo of American Express, carrying 

the worlds first travellers cheque. A great idea had found its time. 

By Barbara Crossctte 
New York Tones Service 

WASHINGTON — The Reagan 
administration said Wednesday 
dial the Philippine government 
bad taken some welcome steps 
toward political liberalization, tart 
that “further progress" was need¬ 
ed. 

Daniel A. ODoochue, the act¬ 
ing assistant secretary of state far 
Hast Asian and Pari fit- affairs told 
a joint House hearing on adminis¬ 
tration. policy toward- the Philip¬ 
pines that the United States and 
President Ferdinand E. Marcos 
agreed that abuses by the Philip¬ 
pine Army were continuing. 

Mr. O'Donohue said that (he 

US. Conferees 

Agree on Grain 
New York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — Senate and 
House conferees have readied a 
compromise on higher subsidies 
and loans on wheat and com that 
could add at least S730 million to 
the cost of supporting these basic 
grains. 

The accord Wednesday on 4his 
major dement of a new farm lull 
moved the conferees closer to ten¬ 
tative agreement on an omnibus 
measure that would cost taxpayers 
at least Sll billion through me fis¬ 
cal year 1985. 

However, conference leaders 
again warned members of the 
House and Senate Agriculture 
Committees that major change in 
the tentative agreement would be 
needed if they hoped to have it ac¬ 
cepted in either body of Congress. 

administration was trying, thnpngh 
“quiet diplomacy,” to get these 
and other abuses stopped. 

The ht-aring, sponsored by the 
subcommittees on Asian and Pa¬ 
cific affairs tmd on human rights 
and international organizations, 
sought to determine whether the 
Philippine situation was sufficient¬ 
ly grave as to be in violation of sec¬ 
tions of U.S. legislation mandating 
cutoffs of foreign aid to persistent 
human rights violators. . 

Opposition Testimony 

Tbe subcommittees also heard 
testimony from Benigno S. Aquino 
Jr., a Filipino opposition leader 
now in exile in tbe United States, 
and' Ralph Kroes, a Maiyknoll 
missionary with experience in 
Min Ha nan whom the Philippine 
government temporarily .barred 
from resuming to his post after a 
leave last summer. 

Their pessimistic picture of po¬ 
litical and human right* in the 
Philippines differed considerably 
from that of the administration 
witnesses, who said that the atsa- . 
tion had generally improved in the 
last year. 

Mr. Marcos, who ruled with 
martial law from 1972. until last 
January, recently restored some 
political rights. Faced with stndeut 
and labor unrest, however, he 
threatened last month to reonpose 
military rule. 

leans, via the Mississippi, u the 
Great Lakes, and on to Canada 
and the North Athnffc by the St. 
Lawrence River. 
- Nothing less than.the,peace of 
the world is at stake, ha told the 
delegates. The South American 
system would open tipfljKarthmd 
of natural resources, afimpleBMat 
the North American. - industrial 
center, and unify dm Weston 
Hemisphere. - 

To Prevent War 

. “Sdf-suffkiem and invulncr- 
able, the hemisphere oT peace 
would be able; by itspriWer and its 

. resources, to prevent it new void 
coufbignrtkm." he said in a speech. 

Laser, Mi. Bdafrnde mused 
aloud in his office at the Tupac 
Amaru presidential palaoein Luoa 
oo how U.5. strategic planners 
would regard his Amazon River 
plan. . 

“I do hppe they will understand 
how important tins is," be said. 

But while Mr. Belaunde’s 
dreams are in the Anmzou, ha 
than 5 percent of Pern’s 18 uuHicm 
people live there, and the test are 
spread over the impoverished An¬ 
dean highlands and the Padfic 
coast, which has received a-huge 
migration since I960. ■ 

One of the Kpabtifjhe Amazon 
development plan is to reverse this 
trend, and the census takeir this 
year shows a slowdown in the mi¬ 
gration to the coast. For a long 
time, however, the coast and. high¬ 
lands are where Peru’s industry. 
hiwiMng, mining, agriculture and 
fisheries will continue to concen¬ 
trate a population that ia increas¬ 
ingly urban, politically agitated, 
underemployea, and way young 
(40 percent are younger than IS 
years old). 

Tiro Great Assets 

Mr. Bdannde, now m his second 
presidency, has two great assets as 
a political leader. He is viewed by 
his countrymen as honest, without 
any taint of personal luumcial gam 
from public office, and be is artic¬ 
ulate communicator of democratic 
ideals and visions df a better day 
tomorrow for the children of dye 
poor majorities. 
. In a developing country like 
Peru, impoverished mflHaps art 
beset by terrible problems of un¬ 
employment, urban squalor, up- . 
rooting by migration of traditional 
cultures, disease and illiteracy. 

But modernization has »iw 
brought hope, which many parents 
project through their chQdreo. Ex¬ 
panded access to public health 
care and education Tiave reduced . 
infant mortality and provided a 
means far social mobility. 

But hopes and dreams are buf¬ 
feted by the harsh realities in Peru, 
which include not only endemic 
social problems but radicalized po- 
litical movements that have a vio¬ 
lent revolutionary dream erf soda! 
cfaangp. 

Tough Economic Front 

After 14 months of Mr. Be- 
launde's government, things arc 
not going very well for Peru on tbe 
economic front. 

Inflation is raising prices at as 
annual rate of 70 percent. The gov¬ 
ernment, which promised to create 
1 million new jobs in four years, 
has been spending much mow 
than current revenue, with a prob¬ 
able budget deficit erf over $2 bQ- 
fion this year, or more than 7 per¬ 
cent of gross national product 

Mr. Bdaunde is not a strong ad- 
nrimscrator, and the task of run¬ 
ning the government falls mainly 
to Manuel Ulloa, who is both chief 
of Cabinet and minister of finance. 
The tall, former international 
banker, who towers over the aver- 

In June, Vice Preadmt Bush, at- The tall, former international 
taming the inauguration of Mr. banker, who towers overihe aver- 
Marcos after an election boycotted age Peruvian, is suffering from an 
by opposition parties, told the Phi- ulcer, winch is a reflection of the 
uppme leader. “We love your ad- economic woes, constant strikes, 
herence to democratic principles parfiameataiy interrogations, and 
and democratic processes." other problems. •“ * 

T^SWSF A'-h.Y l-C. •~fzKy 

Forgo cashed the cheque on the fifth of August, a wet and 
blustery Wednesday, at the Hotel Hauffe in Leipzig. 
On the same day, an Englishman named Wells came to die 

end of a spectacular run of luck 
on the roulette tables of WHIZHZ**. 7i*«n!9 
Monte Carlo which won him 
4*20.000 and made him the 
hero of a popular song. |i|y|pggj|st 

Kaiser Wilhelm, the young jj|g^p5g| 
Emperor of Germany was 'tyfmtsmm 
visiting his grandmother in 
London and, undefeated by the •^-sss^7ZZr^~ r ' 
rigours of the ceremonial day, ■jBMMHHHHpMiH 
went riding every morning in , N fv K If 

H>'dePark- tai 
The Royal Italian Opera was 

playing Othello at the Royal J '] 
Opera House. The French fleet £3.5 ,1 
was making an official visit to iSSVwV* 21 v, 
Kronstadt. In Paris, cabmen 4 - ^ 
were agitating for a strike. 

Germany, Austria-Hungary Vk am^n cUcm 
and Italy had signed the triple Countersigned andcashedfy l 

MM 
atN K V, wt *■ 3 \ 

Vk .1vrtJiJirst irtrceUers citopx, issued bv.American Express Company: 
Countersigned atui cashed hy BT/fibw C. Fargo oh 5th August, J89L 

Most of die western world was at peace and in prosperity. 
Steam had long since changed a sea voyage from an adventure 
into a mere journey and the tourist ana die widely travelled a businessman were established 

figures. But cash and letters 
of credit were proving to be 
financial instruments much too 
cumbersome for a world on 

So when Marcell us F. Berry 
of American Express invented 
the countersigned Travellers 
Cheque and William C Fargo 
cashed it in Leipzig, a great idea 
had found its time. 

The next one hundred years. 
One hundred years on, from 

1S81 and the arrival of American 
Express in Europe, the 
Company has become part of 
the warp and weft of European 
finance and travel in particular 

** ***« ^end. 

' ■* 7 

with December of a cent up, and; quoted: peroz. may be achieved together 

American Express in Europe 
INEUROPEI 

Now, with the opening of the Meridiem 
Hotel the French “art de vivre" ean be found 
right in the heart of Boston. And now, all you 
need to know is one address to discover what 
“savoir-vivre" is all about: ; 
Hotel Meridien, Boston, Massachusetts.' ’ 

am 
LES HOTELS D’AtR FRANCE 
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U.S. Is Reported Ready to Aid Airlift to Chad 
By Don Oberdorfer 

Wtuhlafpm Post Service ' 

WASHINGTON — The admiu^ 
istrcrtkm has decided to provide 
transportation, food and other 
supplies fot the African peace¬ 
keeping force being created to re¬ 
place Libyan troops in Chad, ad¬ 
ministration sources say. 

The decision on the administra¬ 
tion plan, which is being discussed 
with members erf Congress before 
being announced pnbbcly, became 
known Wednesday as Vice Presi¬ 
dent Bush and Secretary of State 
Alexander ML Haig Jr. met here 
with President Gaafar Niroerri of 
Sudan, mu of those most deeply 
concerned. 

The proposed U.S. aid for the 
Organization of African Unity 
force, which has been muter dis¬ 
cussion for several days, was said 
to indude & 113. airlift into Chad 
of troops of several African coun¬ 
tries, along with tents, bedding and 
field kitchens and food. 

If members of Congress ap¬ 

prove, the SIO miflinn to $12 m3- 
fion in costs would be taken from 
existing accounts in the U.S. budg¬ 
et, official sources said. 

France and other European 
countries are also expected to con¬ 
tribute to the OAU effort, 

In an interview. Mr. Nimriri 
praised the planned UJL aid as “a 
very important effort.” He said the 
speed of a U.S- response, even 
more .than its scope or size, was 
important for die success of the 
OAU effort 

Air Attacks 

The Sudanese leader, whose 
eastern border area was bombed in 
recent weeks by Libyan forces in 

: was “a tactical withdraw¬ 
al, not a strategic withdrawal,* 
with the aim of returning to the 
battleground later. 

Mr. Nimriri also reported Li¬ 
byan-generated trouble on Sudan's 
western border with Ethiopia, Ac¬ 
cording to Mr. Nimesri. CoL 

Moamer Qadhafi recently made 
his Erst payment of about $100 
million to Ethiopia under the 
three-month-old affiance of Libya. 
Ethiopia and Southern Yemen. 

He said Libyan weapons were 
starting -to arrive at Ethiopian 
ports for shipment to tribesmen 
along the Ethiopian-Sudanese bor¬ 
der. 

“Fm sure Qadhafi did not pay 
this money jnst for friendship, 
said Mr. NuneiiMong an outspo¬ 
ken foe of the Libyan leader. “We 
are firing Ethiopia if they know 
about these weapons. If they do 
know this, they are hiring out their 
country to be terrorists.” 

Mr. Nimriri, who is the United 
States for a medical checkup and 
meetings with senior officials, 
praised the “very satisfactory” 
U3. political response since Sa¬ 
dat’s death. He said he believed it 
was a factor in CoL Qadhafi's deci¬ 
sion to pull back in Chad, decreas¬ 
ing the external threat to Sudan 
for now. 

James McConnell Truitt, 60, Ex-Newsman 
With The. Post, Time, Newsweek Is Dead 

Washington Peat Sortie* 

WASHINGTON — James 
McConnell Truitt, 60, a farmer ex¬ 
ecutive and. reporter with The 
Washington Port, Newsweek and 
Time Inc, committed suicide 
Tuesday at San MIgod de Afleode, 
Mexico. - 

Mr. Truitt, who had lived m San 
Miguel de Aflende since 1969, 
joined Time in 1948. He was as¬ 
signed to the Time-Life bureau in 
Washington for several years and 
later to New York, where he was 
chief of correspondents for Life. 
Other assignments included Dal¬ 
las, where He was chief of the Life 
bureau, and San Francisco, where 
he was bureau chief for Time pub¬ 
lications. 

In I960, he returned to Wash¬ 
ington and went to work for The 
Post. He was appointed publisher 
of Aft News, which oi that time 
was owned by The Post Co. In 
1964, Mr. Trmtt joined Newsweek, 
another, publication of The Post, 
and was the bureau chief in Tokyo 
for three years. He returned hoe 
for Newsweek and in the late 
1960s was one of the first editors 
of The Posfs Style section. He re¬ 
signed in 1969. 

Mr. Truitt, who was bom in 
Chicago and reared in Baltimore, 
graduated from the University of 
Vbpmia- He served in the Navy in 
the Pacific during World War IL 
He worked for the State Depart¬ 
ment here before joining Time. 

writer for The New Yorker on 
moral, social and scientific issues, 
died in New York City Tuesday. 

Mr. Lang was a staff writer for 
The New Yorker for 40 years. He 
wrote his first piece in April, 1941, 
a reporter-at-large account of the 
British-American Ambulance 
Corps. He wrote a total of lOOarti- 

OBITUARIES 

des, about a third of them on the 
atomic bomb, the hydrogen bomb, 
and various scientific, military and 
political aspects of die nudear sit¬ 
uation. 

Mr. Lang’s first book, “Early 
Tales erf the Atomic Age.” with a 
foreword by Albert Einstein, 
appeared in 1948; it was followed 
by “The Man in the Thick Lead 
Suit” (1954); “From Hiroshima to 
the Moon” (1959); and “An In¬ 
quiry into Enougtmess: Of Bombs 
and Men and Staying Alive” 
(1965). All his books were based 
on. articles he bad written for The 
New Yorker. 

government erf Liberia here, died 
Monday at Northern Virginia 
Doctors Hospital in Arlington, Va. 
He had diabetes. 

Mr. Cooper, who was bom in 
Nuneaton, England, was a former 
official of the British colonial ser¬ 
vice. He was the author of “Adven¬ 
tures of Kwalcn,” a collection of 
Ashanti folk tales, and two books 
about the Fgis, “Among Those 
■Present — British Pacific Islands 
at War” and “Local Government 
in Fgi.” He also published several 
volumes of poetry. 

Wflfried Ptatzer 

NEW YORK (NYT) — Wil- 
fried Platzer, 72, Austria’s ambas¬ 
sador to the United States from 
1958 to 1965, died last Thursday in 
Vienna. 

Abdul Hasan Ispahan! 
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) — 

Mohammed Abdnl Hasan 
Ispahani. 80. ambassador to the Ispahan 
United States from 1947-52 and a 
dose associate of the founder of 
Pakistan. Mohammed All Jhmah, 
died here Wednesday. 

NeD V. McNeil 

Doris McNeS 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Nefl 

V. McNefi, 54, director of the 
MedUl School of Journalism’s 
Washington-based news service 
and his wife; Doris. 57, were found 
shot to death in their home 
Wednesday in what police said ap¬ 
parently was a murder-suicide. 
Mrs. McNeil was an assistant re¬ 

al Mount Vernon College 

Darnel Png 
NEW YORK (NYT). — Daniel 

Lang, 66, a prize-winning author; 
war correspondent in North Afri¬ 
ca, Italy and France and a veteran 

Harold Cooper 
WASHINGTON (WF) — Har¬ 

old Cooper, 73, a specialist on Af¬ 
rica and a retired consultant to the 

Mr. McNeil, who had worked as 
a Washington correspondent for 
several newspapers, was a former 
Neman fellow. He had served as a 
professor at the Meddl School of 
Journalism at Northwestern Uni¬ 
versity in Evanston. IIL, and 
founded the news service in 1966. 

Mr. Nimriri was grateful but 
less enthusiastic about the amount 
or speed of U3. economic and mil¬ 
itary aid to his country, saying he 
had not received everything be was 
seeking. As for the military aid, he 
said, liwe did not receive anything 
up to now.” _ 

Meeting on Troops 

LAGOS (Reuters) — President 
Shehu Shagari of Nigeria will not 
attend a meeting in Zaire Friday of 
the leaden of six countries supply¬ 
ing peacekeeping troops to Chad, 
his spokesman said Thursday. Ni¬ 
geria probably will be represented 
by its foreign minister. 

Nigeria initially opposed the 
holding of the meeting, arguing 
that foreign ministers who met in 
Lagos last week should have made 
the decisions on the peacekeeping 
force. 

The heads of state of Zaire, Ni¬ 
geria, Benin, Togo, Senegal and 
Guinea were due to meet Friday in 
Kinshasa, the Zairian capital 

U.S. Study 
Stymied on 
Agent Orange 

By Philip J. Hilts 
Washington Post Soria 

WASHINGTON —The head of 
the U.S. Veterans Administration 
has said that the cost of compen¬ 
sating Vietnam veterans for harm 
done them by the Agent Orange 
herbicide would be hundreds of 
millions of dollars per year for 
many years. 

At the same time, the doctor at 
the University of California at Los 
Angeles who is planning the VA’s 
study of Agent Orange in Vietnam, 
said it may never be possible to 
determine exactly who was ex¬ 
posed to it and how1 much expo¬ 
sure they received. 

Other witnesses before a hearing 
Wednesday at the Senate Veterans* 
Affaire Committee said the study, 
already two years in the works 
without even a study protocol set, 
was in smii difficulty that the VA 
should mnnHw scrapping current 
plans and starting over. 

When Robert P. Nimmo, the 
new head of the VA, was asked 
about yym-wpiFnngy of identi¬ 
fying soldiers who may have been 
banned and the cost of compensa¬ 
tion, he said, “We would he look¬ 
ing at hundreds of miffions of dol¬ 
lars per year, going into the middle 
of the next century." 

Mr. Nimmo also acknowledged 
that the protocols worked out by 
Dr. Gary Spivey and his colleagues 
at UCLA have just been rriected. 

The VA and UCLA had as¬ 
sumed they could have access to 
military records but they found 
that the only good records were of 
where the herbicides were sprayed. 
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Everywhere 
the Europcar Super Service 

with the 
American Express Card 

To get the Europcar Super Service, rent your car from 
Europcar. In Europe (including Britain), in Africa, in the 
Middle East, Europcar everywhere gives you good cars and 
an organisation you can rely on. 

And everywhere, Europcar welcomes the American 
Express Card. No nekl for any deposits, no worries about 
having enough of the right currency when you come to pay. 
Just sign and go. 

For reservations, call your travel agent, or the nearest 
Europcar rental location. 

Europcarand the American Express Card 

europcar 
rent a car 

In the U.S_ Latin America and the Pacific, it's National Car Rental. 

togetherwe make travel easier. 

Ah, the food in Europe! It’s really 
something else. You’ll sample the kinds 
of treats you wish you could share 
with the folks you left behind. 
So make their mouths water. Give 'em 
a calL But be sure to (heck these 
mark-saving tips first 

SAVE ON SURCHARGES 
Many hotels outside the US. charge 
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter¬ 
national calls. And sometimes the 
fees are greater than the cost of the 
call itself. But if your hotel has 
TELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel 
surcharges reasonable; go ahead and 
calL No Thleplan? Read on! 

There are other ways to save money. 
SAVE WITH A SH0RT1E 

In most countries there's no three- 
minute minimum on self-dialed calls. 
So if your hotel offers International 
Dialing from your room, place a 
short call home and have them call 
you back. The surcharge on short 
calls is low. And you pay for the call¬ 
back from the States with dollars, 
not local currency, when you get 
your next home or office phone bill 

SAVE THESE OTHER WAYS 
Telephone Company credit card and 
collect calls may be placed in many 
countries. And where they are, the’ 

hotel surcharges on such calls are 
usually low. Or, you can avoid 
surcharges altogether by calling from 
the post office or from other 
telephone centers. 

SAVE NIGHTS & WEEKENDS 
Always check to see whether the 
country you’re in has lower rates at 
night and on weekends. Usually the 
savings are considerable. 

Have you digested that? O.K. Now 
pass the mustard! 

Beil System 

Reach out and touch someone 
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Reagan’s Welcome Start 

Blrifrnm Democratic Issues and Prospects in El Salvador 
tw——*. N’SJKjlSStSTftS' By Morton Kondracke > 

At long last. President Reagan has made a 
sound and shrewd foreign polity speech. Its 
primary purpose, of course, was not the 
catchy proposal to clear Europe of nuclear 
weapons, but rather to brace the West’s faith 
in nuclear deterrence. 
. ^ne speech will not achieve that goal. But 
in the short life of the Reagan administration 
to date, this speech stands out as a sober ap¬ 
preciation of international realities. Reagan 
recognized the need to show himself a 
humane and responsible custodian of fright¬ 
ening power, not some missile-riding cow¬ 
boy. The president emphasized America’s 
finest values without implying, as so often 
before, that they preclude rational agreement 
with the Soviet Union. And with due regard 
for the rising fears in Europe — and also in 
America — he effectively argued the case for 
arms and alliance. 

Our policies have resulted in the longest 
European peace in this century,” he said. 
Why, then, endanger that peace by rashly un¬ 
coupling American power from Europe’s de¬ 
fenses, or letting the momentum of Soviet 
weapons construction upset the Continent’s 
balance of power? I hear you, Reagan as¬ 
sured the anti-bomb marchers. I arm to deter 
and- to parley, not to fight 

As a measure of his resolve, the president 
offered something more than giving up medi¬ 
um-range missiles in Europe if the Russians 
dismantle theirs, which the Kremlin won’t do 
very soon. He also offered —despite Afghan¬ 
istan — to let the debate about weapons in 
Europe expand, as it most, into new negotia¬ 
tions about the full range of Soviet and 
American nuclear weapons. He vowed to 
champion liberty everywhere, as Moscow 
chalnpions revolution, but he erased the 
impression that agreements to reduce the 
risks of nuclear war were mortgaged to con¬ 

flicts of interest in Ethiopia or EL Salvador. 
So far, so good. 

One morning’s good reviews, however, will 
not assure long-run success for Reagan’s new 
approach. Hie strains in the alliance are reaL 
The Soviet campaign to exploit them is for¬ 
midable. So are the difficulties of limiting 

and, as the president asks, really reducing 
nuclear arms. 

It is far from clear that this good speech 
marks the end of Reagan’s facile hope to use 
the threat of a costly aims race to force Mos¬ 
cow from the modest deals of SALT into the 
grand compact he calls START. The Ameri¬ 
can economy won’t support that threat Nei¬ 
ther will the politics of Europe. 

It is not yet clear that the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration is reconciled to nuclear parity with 
the Soviet Union. As the arguments over 
Reagan’s proposed deal in jSurqpe will soon 
show, real equality among such diverse weap¬ 
ons is extremely difficult to define. Nothing 
will be achieved, however, if Americans aim 
for nuclear advantages to offset felt deficien¬ 
cies in conventional arms. Neither an arms 
race nor negotiation can recapture strategic 
“superiority.” 

And Reagan has yet to prove that he 
balance diplomacy with the Russians and 

hostility toward their system. The promised 
new ideas for “open” and “creative” verifica¬ 
tion of arms control, for example, can easily 
be turned into proposals that a closed Soviet 
society would find alarmingly intrusive. 
American experience in the nuclear age has 
shown that only a president who vigorously 
pursues accord with Moscow stands a chance 
of prevailing over the reluctance of his own 
bureaucracy. 

A speech is not a policy. But this speech 
can turn out to be a widely welcome start 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Now It’s Up to Europe 
The president gave an awfully good speech 

Wednesday. He was well-prepared, forceful, 
and he made a lot of sense. Serious people in 
the United States, in Europe and in the Sovi¬ 
et Union ought to study his message. 

What the president did was to put the 
United States into a negotiating position on 
the critical issue of the military balance in 
Europe and, by extension, in East-West rela¬ 
tions overall. This is more than a public rela¬ 
tions stunt, although an appeal to public 
opinion is vital to the diplomacy practiced by 
democratic countries. It is a serious effort to 
-stabilize relations with the Soviet Union. 

In content, Mr. Reagan’s speech followed 
closely the NATO depioy-and-negotiate deci¬ 
sion of 1979. Previously, the United States 
had held off from approaching the table lest 
the spectacle of negotiation undercut an am¬ 
bivalent Europe’s support for deployment of 
new missiles to match the new Soviet SS-20s. 
But it was finally decided to start talks 
promptly in an attempt to limit further pub¬ 
lic unraveling. Either way, European public 
opinion would hardly have stayed stflL With 
taljw begun, however, the United States can 
fairly say it is abiding faithfully by the terms 
of.the NATO deal 

in the talks due to start on Nov. 30, the 
president said he will offer to halt the new 
NATO deployment if the Soviets dismantle 

the daily growing force of new SS-20s trained 
on-Europe, and the older missiles for which 
the SS-20s are a replacement. Soviet Presi¬ 
dent Leonid Brezhnev told a West Goman 
audience recently that that was not good 

enough. American “forward-based systems” 
(airplanes and sub-launched missiles) of in¬ 
termediate range the British and French 
independent nuclear deterrents must also be 
cm the table, he declared. That is what the 
negotiation will be about. 

How will it come out? That will depend in 
the first instance on the temper of the Euro¬ 
peans. Each great power Is playing to them 
Hie Soviets, as they observe the European 
“peace movement,” may be sorely tempted 
to play to it in the hopes that eventually 
NATO will have to reduce or call off the new 
deployments without Moscow’s having to 
make any concessions in return. No one can 
say confidently that this will not happen. The 
Europeans, however, have to ponder what 
then might result 

Ronald Reagan has just made a genuine. 
and unthreatening commitment to the Atlan¬ 
tic Alliance. He has laid out a basis on which 
American support for European security can 
be sustained indefinitely, and he has put for¬ 
ward a respectable position from which to 
launch a serious negotiation. It is not for any 
American, however, to define Europe’s con¬ 
cept of its own security. Europeans must de¬ 
cide for themselves whether it is better to re¬ 
spond or not—on the double trade on which 
they insisted — to the new Soviet ntissQe 
force and to the political purpose represented 
by that force. In brief, Mr. Reagan has 
returned the question of Europe's security 
to the only place in which it cam finally be 
answered: Europe. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Lessons From Britain 
Britain’s condition ought to be a matter of 

concern to the theorists of the American left, 
if there still is an American left. Currently, 
the analogy between the United States and 
Britain is mainly fueling quarrels in the 
Reagan administration over economic policy. 
But the analogy is not a close one. The Brit¬ 
ish economy is very different from Ameri¬ 
ca’s; because of the nationalized industries — 
steel autos, coal power and the rest — the 
British public sector is much larger. That is 
the question that British experience presents 
to the strategists of the left: How does a dem¬ 
ocratic government conduct economic policy 
in a country with large government-owned 
companies and a militant labor tradition? 

Until recently, most people supposed that 
government ownership at least made it easier 
to maintain public control over prices and 
wages. Whatever the losses in efficiency, the 
argument went, nationalization made an in¬ 
comes policy manageable. But that’s the 
surprise of the past decade — Britain’s enor¬ 
mous inflation rate. 

The persistence of rapid inflation in the 
midst of a profound recession is often cited 
as proof of the failure of Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher’s monetarist policy. It 
might better be cited as proof of the intracta¬ 
bility of the nationalized industries. 

In those industries, a strike is not an eco¬ 

nomic weapon against one company but a 
political challenge to the government. Even 
the Thatcher government has been able to 
withstand only a limited amount of that sort 
of thing. The result has been poor control 
over wages in the companies where the gov¬ 
ernment theoretically has the best control 

Mrs. Thatcher’s struggle against inflation 
has been fairly successful in the private sec¬ 
tor. It is the public sector that is doing her 
in. To get the public deficit down, she has 
repeatedly had to let the government’s com¬ 
panies raise prices. Prices in the public sector 
have been rising several times as fast as in 
private business. 

Radical politics very often leads to con¬ 
servative economics — conservative in the 
sense of resisting change. Most people are 
conservative about the ways in which they 
earn their livings. Faced with a plant closure, 
nobody is much consoled by the thought that 
it’s the price of growth, and that some other 
plant with higher productivity and better 
wages will spring up somewhere else. But 
there is a heavy cost exacted by preserving 

-jobs in uncompetitive and obsolescent facto¬ 
ries. Not all the examples are British. These 
are choices that Americans are going to have 
to make if the current tremendous losses con¬ 
tinue in America’s automobile industry. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Not. 20: From Our Pages of 75 and 50 Years Ago 

1906: U.S. Labor Shortage 

YORK — Prosperity at the top notch has 
d such a labor famine throughout the Unit- 
ates as was never before known. Employers 
the Atlantic to the Pacific are demanding 

ers who cannot be supplied. New York Gty 
the labor dearth severely. Employment 

aes report they cannot find half help 
gh for their patrons, and scores of retail es- 
:hiwn«, unable to get boys for delivery ser- 
hire men at men's wages. English-speaking 
and men can hardly be obtained by the 

s at any price. Even immigrants ask large 
or inferior service. Reports from the West 
tat great railroad improvements are halted 
s lack of men for their construction. 

1931: Russia and Manchuria 

MUKDEN. China—Gen. Honjo, commander of 
the Japanese Array in Manchuria, in an inter¬ 
view with the United Press, insisted that Soviet 
Russia fumished aims and trained men to the 
Chinese general Ma Chang-shan. In his head¬ 
quarters facing Mukden's plaza, overlooking the 
wide paved boulevards and solid buildings that 
symbolize the permanency of Japan’s position in 
Manchuria, he said: “I am satisfied that Gen. 
Ma received arms, ammunition and trained men 
from Russia, but that the Soviets took no posi¬ 
tive action in the recent engagement.” Seated in 
a deep armchair and sipping tea from a 
lacquered cup, he added: “Japan wants peace in 
Manchuria and believes it is not too far distant.” 

XTEW YORK — liberal conventional 
IN wisdom in the United States is that El 
Salvador is a quagmire in which the Reagan 
nHminici-rariftn already has the United 
States ankle-deep. The civil war is thought 
to be the inevitable, even desirable conse¬ 
quence of historic cruelty and injustice by 
the ruling digmchy. 

Communists may be Vadmg the armed 
insurgency and receiving aid from Commu¬ 
nist countries, but that is considered beside 
the point. President Jose Napdedn Duarte 
is dismissed as a figurehead. 

It is also accepted liberal wisdom that the 
United States should taV« the advice of 
Mexico, a country much closer to the strug¬ 
gle than the United States, and push for a 
negotiated settlement between right and left. 
If that does not weak, if it comes down to a 
choice between the leftists and the govern¬ 
ment, then again Americans should proba¬ 
bly take the advice of Mexico, France and 
the Socialist International and root for the 
left. One may not like die outcome, but it 
beats repeating Vietnam. 

Venezuelan Vantage 
Yet there are democracies in T-at™ Ameri¬ 

ca that support not only the government of 
El Salvador but also the Reagan administra¬ 
tion’s policy there. 

Foremost among these is Venezuela, 
whose president, Luis Herrera Campins. 
used an address at die United Nations to 
denounce “some democratic countries” 
(France and Mexico) for “attempting to im¬ 
part an undeserved respectability to groups 
devoted to terrorism, and play the game of 
those who present as moral equals the side 
malrine efforts to offer a political opening 
through elections ... and the tide of those 
undertaking to prevent such a process. Be- 
having that they are facilitating peace;, they 
may institutionalize war on Central Ameri¬ 
can sofl.” 

Eleven Latin countries have taken posi¬ 
tions similar to Venezuela’s. Four of them 
are Hwnnmiqffi 

Herrera, continued, in his speech oh Sept 
21: “My government has offered support to 
the government of President Napoleon 
Duarte on the basis of its solemn promise to 
allow the Salvadoran people to elect their 
government.'’ Herrera was accompanied, at 
the United Nations by the founder of Vene¬ 
zuelan democracy. Romulp Betancourt, who 
died a few days later. 

The Venezuelan government’s views on El 
Salvador deserve more attention thim they 
have recurved so far. 

Venezuelan democrats, led by Betancourt, 
had to overthrow miEizry dictatorships to 
gain power, and then defeat Castrate insur¬ 
gents and rightist hit squads to keep it It is 
mstzuctive to interview framer Communist 
guerrillas now serving in Venezuela's Con¬ 
gress on the reasons why they were defeated. 

First, they sty. Betancourt focused mili¬ 
tary activity against them, sparing the popu¬ 
lation and preventing it from becoming rad¬ 
icalized. Next, he instituted land and other 
economic reforms which denied them a so¬ 
cial base in the population. And finally, Be¬ 
tancourt remained firmly committed to de¬ 
mocracy — and convinced the Venezuelan 

Forthright compared with that of Mexico. 
(!araeag opposes dictatorships of both the' 
right and left, and favors overcoming insur¬ 
gents by a two-pronged policy of military 
action and social change. 

One of Venezuela's top foreign policy ex¬ 
perts in an interview: “Q Salvador is a 
key example for all of Central America. A 
political solution there wffl stop the radical 
streams of both right and left elsewhere. At 
this moment cooperation between the army 
and the democratic forces there shows possi¬ 
bilities. If civilians and the nrititaiy can 
work toward a democratic solution and so¬ 
cial change, that is the best means for politi- 

are going forward in Honduras, 
El Salvador and Costa Rica. “If 

Honduras can have .a democratic ejection « 
November, if El Salvador can hold elections 
and Guatemala can take .steps toward de¬ 
mocracy, the Nicaraguans will be Isolated.'1 

“Mexico prefers to keep gom3I&: move¬ 
ments outride its own country, so it nup-: 
ports them outside;’' the Venezuelan official 
said. And the Venezuelans have littie use for 
European Socialists who come dabbling in' 
Latin American politics. ~Qne after another, 
they tdl us that the solution is. a coalition 
government between the guemfias and the 
military. That’s how much they know about 
Latin America. Behind their backs, the La- 
tins just laugh at them.” 

If there is hope for El Salvador, the Vene¬ 
zuelans think it lies with the conversion of 
the military. Although in the past the mffi- 
taiy has been the muscle of the oligarchy in 
all these countries, in El Salvador, add IkBp 
duns “there are people in the army who 
want to find democratic ways, even if Aunt • 
w-»n newspapers like.The Washington Post 
don’t recognize xLu 

r77ze Only Way* ,: 

According to both Venezuelan and US. 
officials, documented cases of official vio¬ 
lence have been cut substantially tius year in 
El Salvador, and land reform is gang for¬ 
ward despite attacks from both right and 
left. Butdoes Duarte control the na&ary? A 
Venezuelan official said, “Rather than talk 
about who controls wham* what yon can see 
is Increasing cooperation between tin civil¬ 
ians and the military. They are much more 
integrated toward a common. goaUThey 

establishment and military to support h, too 
— so that the rebels could not organize 
around the issue of political repression. 

When Betancourt's party, Acdon Demo- 
cratica, was defeated m me 1968 elections 
by the opposition. Social Christians, it peace¬ 
fully handed over power, main brining a 
democratic pattern that has continued with- 
oot interruption for 23 years. 

Venezuela's views deserve to be heard at 
least as much as those of Mexico, which is 
both less democratic internally and less 
principled in its foreign _pdicy.. Mexico 
romanticizes its own revrdntianaiy tradition, 
and in world forums denounces 
and aligns itself with third-world revolution¬ 
aries. At home, however, it is a one-party 
state ruled by a privileged elite that allows 
wide disparities of income to exist 

Venezuela's foreign policy is refreshingly 

cal stability and for defeating the guerrillas 
mflitaril" —1 —k*s*—” 

__major factor, die official said, is 
the role of Nicaragua, which is progressively 
throttling opposition groups and building 
np a 50,000-man army—the biggest in Cen¬ 
tral America. "This is contrary to all the 
deepest eoonomic interests of Nicaragua’s 
people, and the equipment Nicaragua is get¬ 
ting is sot for defense, but offense. We are 
convinced dutt since Nicaragua is aligned 
with Vietnam, Cuba and the Soviet Union, 
it is intent on creating problems in other 
countries, not on finding solutions. 

“The guerrilla movement in El Salvador 
keeps going for three reasons: logistic sup¬ 
port from Nicaragua, political and military 
-- from Cuba, and economic aid from 

Meanwhile, tins official said, electoral 

victofy 
without the military. Duarte has much more 
prestige in the military than he did befom.” _ • 

Among Venezuelan officials. Jos£- Napo¬ 
leon Duarte is a democratic hero, a kind of 
junior Romuki-Betancourt They even point 
to similar wounds that tbe two suffered in 
the name of democracy — Betancourt, se¬ 
verely burned on the face and haads by a > 
car bomb planted on orders from rightist 
dictator Rafael Trujillo of the Dommksn 
Republic, and Duane, tortured and beaten . 
by tbe mDitaiy, losing parts of his fingers 
and having his face smashed by.a rifiebutt 

Politically, says one official “Duarte’s 
way is the only way for Central America — 
or else, the Cuban way.If you reaRy bdieve 
is democracy, Duarte is tbe rally way." 

!98J.Tfee/fa?fep»ttc. 

Medicine: 
The Bomb 
Is Ticking 

By Daniel S. Greenberg 
WASHINGTON — The 

Reagan xlminwtnuiqn is 
counting on economizing to hold 
down health care costs, but ticking 
beneath its medical strategy is a bi¬ 
nary political bomb that 5 sore to 
blow the lid off any containment 
strategy. 

The first ingredient is tbe aging 
UJS. population. Only 11 percent 
of Americans aid over .65, but they 
run up about one-titird of the 
country's health care bCDs. 

The second ingredient is a medi¬ 
cal revolution built on electronics 
and molecular biology. In combi¬ 
nation, they are providing health 
care with wizard-like techniques 
that sometimes relieve suffering 
and extend life — but always run 
.up immense biDs. 

Age, Technology 

Together, age and technology 
will further intensify medicine’s al¬ 
ready grisly conflict between mon¬ 
ey and service, inevitably to the 
political detriment of anyone who 
can be tagged for denying the 
wonders of medicine to a substan¬ 
tial and increasingly wen-orga¬ 
nized block of voters. 

While some developments, such 
as the new nicer treatment com¬ 
pounds, markedly reduce costs by 
forestalling die need for expensive 
and dangerous surgery, the trend is 
toward more elaborate procedures 
at higher cost. 

Cardiac-bypass surgery has 
evolved from a novelty to a stan¬ 
dard treatment with ever-increas¬ 
ing patient loads. Drugs for sup¬ 
pressing tissue rejections have 
hugely improved the odds for suc¬ 
cessful organ transplants, even to 
the point where once-unthinkable 
heart-lung transplants have suc¬ 
ceeded. 

That much debated symbol of 
super-expensive medical technolo¬ 
gy, the computerized scanner — a 
sophisticated X-ray device of 
unique diagnostic power — is now 
gaining recognition as a standard 
item for any respectable hospital. 
The old ones cost $200,000 to SI 
million; some new models run over 
$1 million. 

Whole Armory 

What is ironic about this flour¬ 
ishing of medical technology is 
th«t many thoughtful physicians 
have deep doubts about its medi¬ 
cal rffcctweness, its humanity and 
the .cost. Bat, given medicine*s his¬ 
toric devotion to extending life, it 
is difficult to resist the new tech¬ 
nology, even when it breaks the 
bank and leaves .many of its sup¬ 
posed beneficiaries dead or just 
barely alive. 

The critics of punishing medical 
technology are confronted by the 
fact that, while some of it works 
and some of it doesn’t, the medical 
culture is naturally inclined to 
whatever is new and promising. 
Delays for adopting the new are 
shunned for fear of bring slow in 
applying beneficial techniques. 
Meanwhile, doctors, who are the 
raxes who provide customers for 
hospitals, are notorious for pres¬ 
suring hospital administrators to 
trade up for tbe latest equipment. 

Tbe press is often attracted to 
cases of far-gone patients who 
want to be spared the dubious ben¬ 
efits of high-technology medical 
care. But far more common are pa¬ 
tients and relatives who believe in 
mad foal mironiw: and want tbe 
whole armory deployed in their be¬ 
half. Their numbers are increasing, 
and so is the medical armory. How 
do you fit rtiar into a cost-contain¬ 
ment plan? 

CI9S1, & Gwnvnou fUpcrt, fnc 

The Saudis, Camp David and Peace 
By Philip M. Klutznik 

The writer was secretary of commerce in the 
Carter administration and is president emer¬ 
itus of the World Jewish Congress and honor¬ 
ary president of B'ntn B’rith International. He 
wrote this artiae far The Washington Post 

WASHINGTON — Not since Israel's 
creation in 1948, in my judgment, has 

there been a greater possibility or achieving 
peace between Israel, the Palestinians and Is¬ 
rael's Arab neighbor* 

Looking bade, anyone who expected tbe 
Camp David accords to be accepted by all 
the states in the Middle East was unaware of 
tbe sensitivities that were either ignored or 
shrived for later consideration. 

appreciating thei 
region — both in Israel and among parties 
less thoughtful than tbe Saudis 

However, the acceptance by Jordan, die 
PLO and others of the overall approach em¬ 
bodied in the Saudi eight-point “peace plan” 
may be a crucial turning paint. Far the first 
time; even if indirectly, important Arab par¬ 
ties have turned away from “outlawing’* Is¬ 
rael as an illegitimale entity and have looked 
to negotiations with recognition and “coexis¬ 
tence” as tbe eventual goaL 

Many have forgotten the extreme differ¬ 
ences between the speeches Anwar Sadat 
and Menachem Begin made to the Knesset 
— differences that thoughtful negotiations 
helped resolye. 

I feel somewhat the same about the cur¬ 
rent situation. The Saudis have taken a sig¬ 
nificant lead and will be attempting at & 
Arab summit in Fez later this month to 
achieve an Arab consensus. The importance 
of these developments must not be missed. 

My visit in August to a number of Arab 
countries, including Saudi Arabia, convinced 
me that with very few exceptions there was a 
general feeling at the highest levels that Isra¬ 
el was here to stay, that it had developed into 
a military superpower, that Jewish national¬ 
ism was accepted as fact, if not understood, 
and that the time had finally come to find an 

answer to tne haaig problem that stood in the 

Over imd^w^toePa^^San issue domi¬ 
nated conversation and viewpoints. Tbe 
Palestinians have become a special people in 
the Arab world, in some ways like the Jews 
were in the West after World War IL 

The next most significant conclusion was 
that tbe PLO was the only party qualified to 

for the Palestinians. There wifi be 
: who will say that such a conclusion is 

naive or 31-founaed. Perhaps so; but it re¬ 
mains a fact that the PLO has sufficient 
strength in an increasing numhgr of capitals 
to riuxer accelerate or abort the peace pro¬ 
cess that started with Sadat’s Jerusalem visit. 

Tbe PLO mcnibas are trying to create, 
and with some success, an organization that 
handles many social and economic prob¬ 
lems, even as they continue to build a more 
sophisticated zmutazy potential They are 
spoken of as “the modern-day Jews of the 
Arab world.'’ 

I found that the Cany David accords were 
rejected not so mneb because of unwilling¬ 
ness to contemplate peace with Israel as be¬ 
cause they failed to fink properly the Egyp- 
tian-Israrii treaty with resolution of thePal¬ 
estinian issue. Many condemn Carry David 
fra this, forgetting that without this begin- 

bc supplemented or transcended. 
It would be tragic to lose the momentum 

begun at Camp David. The autonomy dis¬ 
cussions should now be accelerated in an at¬ 
tempt to draw Palestinian representation 
into tbe negotiations. But if tlx autonomy 
talks fail to deal adequately with the Pales¬ 
tinian issne, there is no rii«h/iqor in supple¬ 
menting them with tbe suggestions of others. 

Here the Saudi approach may prove use¬ 
ful As President Hosni Mubarak in Egypt 
has suggested, and as tbe Reagan adminis¬ 
tration has implied, the Saudi ideas are not 
incompatible with the peace process. Enlarg¬ 
ing participation in die process was, in fact, 
envisioned at Camp David. 

/W4ajC^<U -I— 

I knew the representatives of Saudi Arabia 
in the United Nations in the arid-1950s and 
1960s. They were in the main mercenaries 
who were no* always native Saudis or pol¬ 
ished diplomats Energy economics and 20 
years have transformed the- Saudi situation. 
Yet the ruling family, it appears, senses that 
many more changes need to be made. 

In nay contacts outside the kingdom with 
representatives of the Saudi monarchy and 
with Saudi private businessmen, I have not 
found the alleged arrogance of which some 
othos complain. There actually seems to be 
a kind of modesty, accompanied by serious 
anxiety abotrt tbe unknown future. 

Comparing Saadi Arabia with Iran under 
the shim is unrealistic. In fact, there is.litde 
comparison to Saudi Arabia today orproba- 
Wym history. The country is sui generis. • 

I conclude that no genuine peace will be - 
achieved any tune soon without some real 
measure of Saudi participation. If tins con- - 
durianis correct, or even if the conjecture 
has possibilities, then it should be explored 
by both the United States and Israel- We 
need to build on the progress Camp David 
made possible: We may oe midstream be- 
tween the beginning of a limited peace and 
the achievement of a comprehensive peace. 

A Strange Silence After the Submarine Caper 
"OARIS — Scandinavia was ap- 
JT palled by the nuclear weap- 
ons-bearing Soviet submarine that 
poked into Sweden. But the inci¬ 
dent has been treated with peculiar 
insouciance by the rest of the 
West, as though it were enough to 
giggle at the Russians slipping an 
thar own banana peri. 

Inquiries at NATO, at the U.S. 
Atlantic fleet headquarters zn Nor¬ 
folk, Va^ and at the Pentagon 
failed to produce any assessment 
of the military implications. In 
fact, officials made it sound as 
though the whole thing were being 
brushed aside as too politically 
embarrassing to look into, al¬ 
though tbe Navy is fascinated by 
the military questions raised. 

Spying 
President Reagan and top Cain- 

net members speak freely about 
the abstract absurdities of grand 
nuclear strategy. But concrete and 
menacing incidents that should be 
taken up seem to pass beneath at¬ 
tention. Now Moscow is pretend¬ 
ing that the whole affair is Ameri¬ 
can embroidery on an innocent ac¬ 
cident ft almost blames Sweden 
for not getting its islands and na¬ 
val base ontof the way when a So¬ 
viet sub passes by. 

Swedish authorities explain the 
sub's ability to penetrate so far 
into their hazardous territorial wa¬ 
ters without detection as a vagary 
of peace. The area is rocky and 
shallow, and the surprise wasn’t 
that the craft ran aground outside 
a major naval base out that it got 
so far before it was stuck. 

In peacetime, Sweden relies on 
sighting intruders because any sub 
navigating in that area is obliged 
to surface. The peculiarities of die 
Baltic, with unpredictable changes 
in water temperature and salinity, 
make a reliable detection system 
prohibitively expensive, , the 

By Flora Lewis 
Swedes say. However, they insist 
that in an alert or in wartime the 
sub would have been blown up by 
mine fields that are normally inac¬ 
tivated. That is scarcely reassuring. 

Nobody knows exactly what the 
sub was trying to do, but it was 
obviously spying. A few days be¬ 
fore, the Swedish Navy had been 
conducting anti-submarine warfare 
tests in the area, and the Swedes 
have some particularly advanced 
devices. 

So it is assumed that the sob was 
snooping around to monitor die 
tests. But it also was probably 
charting die channels, reconnoiter- 
ing for future missions. Possibly, 
Swedish authorities said, it was 
dropping its own buoys on the bot¬ 
tom to guide later incursions, al¬ 
though none have yet been found. 

Discovery that it carried nuclear 
weapons, presumably torpedoes 
and possibly mines, came as an 
ugly shock. The Russians haven’t 
admitted that and a Russian pro¬ 
fessor visiting Oslo even had the 
gall to dahn that radiation indicat¬ 
ing 22 pounds of U-238 detected 

by the Swedes was just from their 
own wristwatches. Tass reported 
that howler deadpan. 

This sub had no rxdssO e-launch¬ 
ing hatches. But its nuclear tor¬ 
pedoes could be used either 
against large ships, such as aircraft 
carriers, or to block a major harbor 
entrance permanently. 

Everywhere 
NATO’s stand — that Sweden is 

neutral so this Soviet activity is 
not an alliance concern —is aston¬ 
ishing. There is not the slightest 
reason to think that what this sub 
could have done to the Swedish 
naval base couldn’t as well have 
been done to any port 

Especially ominous was the Rus¬ 
sian statement on the sub’s arms. 
Moscow said “it carried weapons 
and ammunition standard for all 
Soviet naval vessels.’’ That, to 
Swedish anthorities, means it must 
be assumed that all of the Soviet 
Navy is nudear-equipped. 

Tne Swedes didn’t see nudear 
torpedoes. Officials .said the gov¬ 
ernment realized that the only way 

Swedish officers could pit into the 
torpedo room was by force. Stock¬ 
holm decided not to escalate the 
incident, but it is convinced nucle¬ 
ar weapons were on board. 

Russian proposals, for a Nordic 
nuclear-free zone are unmasked 
with the revelation that all. these 
ships, which often play hide-and- 
sedc in fjcxrds and diaimieLs. cany 
nuclear weapons. ' 

Greece wants to negotiate re¬ 
moval of riiidear weapons, stored 
on US. bases and hopes for a Bal¬ 
kan nuclear-free zone.-ft should re? 
member what must now be under¬ 
stood to be cm Soviet-ships in the 
Mediterranean. 

It is easy to imagine what kind 
of global outrage would have 
erupted if this sub had been Amer¬ 
ican. ft is hard to understand why 
die military and political implica¬ 
tions of the inadvertent discovery 
are being treated in the United 
States and Europe as little more 
than a satisfying Soviet pratfall 

Nuclear weapons are in practi¬ 
cally everybody’s neighborhood 
now. It’s ume to talk seriously to 
Moscow about afi of this.' 

The New York Tima. 
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By David Stevens 
lHt*rnatkmoIHerM7Hlxm 

■pARIS — The most grii 
X thing about “La Traaed 

cting Enlivens Peter Brook’s Terse 'Carmen’ 

Carmen," Peter Brook's highly 
concentrated adaptation of **Car- 
tnen” at the Bouffes du Nord, is 
that the acting is so good the 

‘ spectator almost forgets that it is 
being done by angers. 

It shows that the deed can be 
done, although it probably is not 
transferable to the standard opera 

THE PARIS STAGE 
house, where the physical effort of 
Ailing a big boose with voice 
claims a higher priority. In Brook's 
smaller, stripped-down, highly re¬ 
sonant Bouffes du >1014, and with 
the audience only a few feet away, 
the angers could give intimate, 
chamber-opera performances. Don 
Jose actually could,, and did, end 

bis flower song pianissimo and be 
beard by everyone. It’s probably 
safe to say that Bizet would have 
liked that 

What he would have thought of 
the rest of the proceedings is mote 
speculative, for considerable liber¬ 
ties have been taken by Brook and 
Ins co-adapters, Jean-Gaude Car- 
riere and the composer Marius 
Constant, who also conducted the 
opening performance Tuesday. 
What they have done is taken the 
raw material of “Carmen" —Mer- 
imec's terse, hard-bitten tale, Meal- 
hac and Halevy*s Hbretto, and 
Bizet’s' music —— and produced 
something entirely different. 

Ownw ntaBiwIwI 

These axe only four sung parts 
and three spoken ones. There is no 
chorus — gone the cigarette girls, 
gypsy smugglers, bullfight fans, 
soldiers and children. The action 

concentrates'on the drama of Car¬ 
men and Jose and it is laid out 
with brutal speed, an hour and a 
half without intermission. 

The music gets similar treat¬ 
ment. The orchestra is reduced to 
14 instruments, (me representative 
Of ftarh ifi«tnmwit!il group in 
Standard ‘orchestra, and tucked 
away in a back comer of the play¬ 
ing area. Besides this reduction, 
there are other kinds of mnsical 
dislocation, such as that achieved 
by accompanying the “Habanera*1 
with timpani alone The produc¬ 
tion opens with a theme from the 
card scene on solo viofin, and that 
fateful music comes back frequent¬ 
ly in different forms and again at 
the gwd; Yet all the familiar arias 
and duets are on hand and more or 
less in place, although often given 
startling dramatic twists. 

Hus adaptation goes bade to 
Merimee in. some details — the 

Menswear: An Orirthe-Cuff Guide 
By Hebe Dorsey 

Jnttrnalicna] Heraid Tribune 

NEW YORK — Alan Flusser 
wears heart-shaped cuff. 

■ links, hand-knit socks, striped 
< English suspenders, Brooks Broth- 
. ere button-down shirts,. aRig^tm- 

/ V tassel loaf era and never, but never, 
goes without a ydlow flower in his 
buttonhole. A dandy, right, a man 
unabashedly in love..with riQthwy 
—and he has made it pay. 

; “rye had my own doth** made 
■v.' at tailors, shoemakers, tiemakers 

and whatever makers," he «rid, 
“since 1 was 17 years old —and I 

V-! am now 36.” 
_;c: Today, after six years with 

... Pierre Cardin's menswear divirion 
in New York, Flusser is on his 

. own. In two years he has built a 
;.y S2-miIlion menswear business on 

-Jl 52d Street. . 

Coping With Trends 

He also recently wrote a book 
caned “Making the Man: The In- 
rider’s Guide to Buying and Wear¬ 
ing Men’s Clothes” (Simon and 
Schuster), which, as flamboyant 

*N fashion lingo goes, is as bland as 
l they come. But the slightly fuddy- 

\ duddy title; backed by knowledge- 
A j able (if somewhat leaden) inf annar 

turn, should go right to most men's 
i hearts: It helps them cope with (be 
' of fast-passing treads. 

e past two decades,’ FInsser 
says, “have been a period of high 
energy in the menswear industry. 

u Menswear became derigner-orientr 
■ ed and men's fashions changed too 

i. ■ fast in too short a time. Designers 
i creating *new looks’ entered the 

fidd in force, prodoang strikingly 
different collections each season, 
just as they and others have done 
for years in the women’rfidd. - 

“A ODce-staid industry about 
which George Frazier, America’s: 
greatest men’s dotiring critic (and 
a former columnist for .Esquire) 

' could write There is always so litr 
lie dhauge,* suddenly became a . 

v .. marketplace for new ideas. 
“For many men, shopping for 

’ dothes used to be a time of great. 
\ fun and excitement,” Flusser add- : 

. ed. “Recently, because of the moo- 
ey they have thrown away and axe 
sure they will throw away again, it 
has become something of a chore.” 
And an expensive one. But the 
book is hying to remedy that 

Giddefines 

Dedicated to his father, “a real- 
- estate broker and a manso elegant 

• he would go down to Manhattan 
just for a manicure,” the book 

. breaks down into two parts. The 
. ; first is a series of guidelines, teach- 

mg man bow to find quality and 
lasting style in the clothes he buys. 
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Author FInsser: All yon ever wanted to know about vamps. 

made conditions that rival Eng¬ 
land’s. And Italian shoes, though 
they can look marvelous on a son¬ 
ny day. literally fall to pieces in 
rain or snow. Abo, the sole of the 
Italian shoe is ghied to the upper 
part and if you ever have to take 
the sole off or change it, it’s very 
difficult” 

Exact down to the last detail, 
Flusser will teflyoa that the sole is 
the most important part of the 
shoe and that it should be no 
thicker than V* inch. “The double- 
soled shoes that many business¬ 
men wear today . . seem really 
more appropriate for storming an 
enemy village than for strolling 

said that a man exerts as much 
pressure on- the soks of his feet 
when walking, as an elephant,” 
Flusser ends with vamp decora¬ 
tions: “Loafers with buckles or 
chains across the vamp have be¬ 
come increasingly popular once 
the Gucci loaf er was first marketed 
in the United States.” 

From Tailored Clothing to 
Sportswear, Flusser tells you ev¬ 
erything you want to knew about 
suits, overcoats, dress shirts, ties, 
hosiery, handkerchiefs, belts and 
braces, and even jewelry. “In gen¬ 
eral, I don’t recommend decorative 
jewelry for men — bracelets, 

along a chy street.” 

Going systematically through 
fit “Thcxc axe no real secrets'm 
this regard”; care: “The best way 
to care for a pair of leather shoes is 

“But there’s no reason why the 
functional jewelry a man wears — 
cuff links, collar bars, tie dips, 
watch fobs and studs — shouldn't 
be handsome and elegant. Stay 
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Culture Ministry said. _ . 
.The caves, is northern Spam, 

were dosed to the public in 1977. 
due. to deterioration brought on by 
large numbers of. viators. The 
spokesman said specialists from 
around the world had been con¬ 
sulted over the restoration of the 
caves during the last four years 
and the government was willing to 
open them for limited viewing an a 
trial basis. 

Archaeologists and others with a 
special interest in the caves will 
have to . apply in writing to view 
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tile iron bars of a window to enter 
St. 'Peter’s Church and took the 
works, all by Domenico da Tolr 

. meZzo, a 15th-century sculptor. 
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innkeeper Till»« Pastia ha< an im¬ 
portant role, Garcia (Carmen’s 
gypsy husband) is restored so he 
can be killed by Jose, and Carmen 
breaks a plate and uses the pieces 
a$ castanets for her dance. But 
Merimee's most important contri¬ 
bution is the atmosphere, which 
dispenses with operatic euphe¬ 
mism. Carmen is Lascivious, pro¬ 
miscuous and callous. Jose is not 
(mly known to be a hothead and a 
killer, he is seen to be. This “Car¬ 
men” is about sea and violence; 
the violence is convincing and the 
erotic byplay explicit and arnnsing. 

Mkada Retained 

Yet Meilhac and Halevy are not 
thrown out. Mkada was their in¬ 
vention and she is here with her 
mask substantially intact. But 
while Bizet’s librettists invented 
her for reasons of operatic conven¬ 
tion, Brook rein vents her. She is 
not only a surrogate for the staid 
village society Jose comes Cram, 
bat the direct rival of Carmen. The 
two dash physically when Carmen 
seduces Jose from under Micada’s 
nose, and Carmen carves a cross 
on Micada’s forehead — making 
her the victim of the crime for 
which is arrested, and 
which in the opera takes place out 
of right and with an anonymous 
victim. Escamillo the torero is here 
too, instead of Merimee’s mere pi¬ 
cador, .although he suffers the lat¬ 
ter's fate of being trampled to 
death by a bulL 

The action opens on the bare 
dirt stage with what seems to be an 
nM I*»pprar hiAlwi im/W a Munlraf t 

playing with the occult parapher- 
natia of fnrtrrrwvttitling Sh* t™** to 
band a card to Jose, who is not 
ipu4 interested, «n<1 he wwnc 
even less interested in the arrival 
of Mkada with news from mother. 
No sooner has the duet begun than 
the tvyfpr ffingc back her blanket; 
it is Carmen, and the steamy ac¬ 
tion is on. 

There are some clever transi¬ 
tions. EgcamtUo’s knife fight with 
Jose takes place in Lilias Pastia’s 
intfwiH of iq the mountains, the 
equivalent of jumping from the 

middle of the opera’s Act 2 to the 
end of Act 3 — neat and convinc¬ 
ing, and little is lost but folklore. 

The harsh atmosphere is visually 
reinforced by the spareness of sets 
and costumes, the dirt floor and 
even the derelict shabbiness of the 
theater itself. Indeed, there are no 
real sets, merely objects carried on 
to suggest place. A big tug does for 
the tavern. Chloe Obolensky's cos¬ 
tumes are plain, and Jose and Zu¬ 
niga do not seem to worry much 
about military elegance. Escamil- 
lo's glitzy last-act bullfighter’s suit 
must have taken 90 percent of the 
budget. 

Brook h»g cast ♦hit “Cannsn” 
with young, relatively unknown 
singers — three each in rotation 
For Carmen and Jose, two each for 
Micaela and Escamillo. The open¬ 
ing cast was musically secure 
(most of the time they could not 
see the conductor, vocally impres¬ 
sive and dramatically everything 
that Brook must have »cVgd- They 
were Helene Delavault as f-aimew, 
Laurence Dale as Jose, Veronique 
Dietschy as Micaela and Carl 
Johan Falkman as EscaxniDo. 
Dale, whose flower song (aria does 
not seem the right word here) was 
managed with beautiful restraint, 
seemed physically a bit slight for 
Jose — he did not really look a I 
safe bet to walk away from a knife 
battle with Alain Maratrat's 
menacing Garcia. 

But that is a quibble in an im¬ 
pressive achievement. Brook and 
company have one big advantage 
besides their own brilliance and 
the evident care and affection with 
which they have dared radical sur¬ 
gery on an authentic masterpiece. 
That is Bizet's music, which is ut¬ 
terly indestructible, as any number 
of reorchestrations have already 
proven. Here the music somehow 
seems just as applicable to Mer¬ 
imee as it does to opira comique. 

Incidentally, the Paris Opfera 
was co-producer with Brook’s or¬ 
ganization, thus purging itself of 
sin For the inn*tad, lead-footed, 
(riche-ridden production of the 
real “Carmen” at the Palais des 
Sports. 
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This is Seikos proudest hour. 
The new Seiko Lassale 

To inaugurate its second century. 
Seiko introduces the new Seiko Lassale: 

the fusion of highesttechnoJogy and priceless design. 

It will make a name for itself among 

the world's great possessions. A triumphant step forward in 

Seiko's endless quest for perfection. 

SEIKO 
LASSALE 

Power 
Bronze helmet 

of the Conrifftian type 
circa 460 BC 

Power has always had its risks. , 
Ever since the earliest civilisations, Ctt IVl ' 
mankind has sought out and 
continually developed ever improving methods of 
personal protection. 

However, as new technologies developed offering 
refinements and better options, equally so, the new 
technologies threw up the discovery and 
understanding of new and greater risks. 

At DSM, one of Europe’s leading chemicals and 
plastics groups, one of our latest contributions to 
protection is in the seemingly prosaic area of safer 
crash helmets for motor cyclists. 

and safety Odd as it may seem at first sight, 
■ I wl ¥ energy based plastics are vulnerable 

* to energy based fuels. Most motor 
cyclists usually fill their own fuel tanks. Hands get 
contaminated. Hands touch crash helmets. Petrol 
weakens plastic crash helmets. At DSM, as you 
might eiqject safety and high technology go hand in 
hand When it was discovered that petrol was 
weakening the chemical structures of crash helmets, 
our researchers found a way to overcome the 
problem. We didn’t set out to provide the world with 
safer crash helmets- only better and safer plastics. 

At DSM safety comes before power. 

DSM tjj chemicals and plastics 
To find out how much more we da write io the information Department. DSM PO Box 65. Heerien. The Netherlands 
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33ft 28*6 COfnSp 210 
25V. 1316 CampT BJ2 
44ft 31 CdPac glJO 
23ft 1414 CanPE Dl.12 
48 25 Cana IR M 
3316 Zita Cannoa 170 
soft 56ft Croats 70 
24*4 16ft CaaHM 170 
9 Sta Carina a 70 

52*4 24*6 Carflsl > M 
33 34 Camat M2 
80 48*6 Cara CO 3 
I7ta id CaraFrl 72 
30*6 lOtaCerWw Z48 
21*6 1714 Carp PIU7 
Sift 37 carTec ilO 
26ft 15ft CarsPir 170 
21 UftCarlHw 172 
35ft 24ft CartH Pi 2 
15*6 8ft CartWI AO 
1044 7ft CascNC IJM 
14ft 9ft CostlCk JO 
73ft 4944 CafrpT 2M 
24*4 16 CeCoCp JO 
89ft 49 Cahmso 4 
18 7taCanea 
48*6 20*6 Centex 75 
15*4 llta CanSaW MB 
19 15ft Can Hud 276 
1519 lift CenlILt M2 
34ft ZataCnlLt plASO 
25ft 23 CHILI pf2J7 
12(4 ftaCenllPS M4 
4016 37 OlLdE II 
13 11 GeMPw 172 
19*4 10 CnSoyo J4 
35*6 2H9 CenTel 2.J0 
17ft 14 CVIPa naiz 
31*4 Oft CoitrDt J5I 
9ft 6 CntrvTl 72 

3844 2514 Cenvlll 140 
17ft 10 Crt+eed JO 
38ft 18ft CvtAlr JO 
3016 17*4 Chmpln MS 
2994 17 Climl pHTO 
56 37 Chml pl660 
llta 7ft ChamSp jo 
25*6 6ft Charted l 
17*4 2ft Chari wt 
14ft 0*4 Chari pfi JS 
1416 IQta CtmFC Mae 
9714 4194 Chan 610 
62ft 49 Chan p<7jo 
41 33ft Chase PC575 
9*4 Oft Cftefaaa M 

63 38ft ChmMY 3J4 
27ft 17*6 CUNY pfl J7 
ffta 24*6 CheSVa J8 
>714 27 ChesPn M2 S19 CNW n 

ft 24ta ChlMlw 
83ft 18(6 ChIMI pf 
24*9 17 ChlPneT 3 
1396 8 ChkPull AO 
40 2844 QirlsCtt 1 J2t 
1514 7 ChrislTl JOe 
28(6 17ft Chroma 1.10 

108ft 75 Chrm pi 5 
8 3*6 Oirvslr 
319 ilkChnrs wt 
9*9 3» Chry* P# 

3714 Z3V. CtTurOl J4 
28*4 2416 ClnBeH 273 
1714 14 CfalGE Z10 

8916 %£%£ Soi 

XS 9 K 41W <140 40 —1*4 
5L5 8 *128 5019 50ft 5044— ta 

a 281 18 1514 1519— *4 
4 9 12 11« lift 

13 31 1344 13*4 1344 
68 1 18*6 18(6 18*6 
11 BO 919 814 9ft + ta 
U 8 92 33V. 2316 3316- (6 
97 4 34 32*6 23ft 2344+ *9 
SJ 7 504 56ft 56ft 58ft 
47 * 55 M 23*4 23*4- ft 
SJ 8 56 28 27ft 27ft— ta 

8 7ft 7*9 7*9+ ft 
8 878 8*4 0 8*4+ ta 

5711 104 13ft 13*9 13*4+ (6 
J13 117 4516 44ft 44ft— ft 

2J 304 15*4 14*4 1+ta— ta 
7J 7 50 29*4 38*6 29*4+ ta 
61 9 21 2244 22*4 27ft 

258 31ft lift 31*4 
72 1514 1516 1514+ U 

2L4 25 2 27 27 27 
65 8 8 2844 26*4 38*4+ ft 
713 38 74*4 73*6 7«4+ 49 

&7 7 84 21*4 3094 30*4— *9 
367 4*4 416 +14 

2J 9 TO 31ft 30*6 3119— 44 
67 7 208 29ft 2S*6 2816— 16 
7.114*480 71 70 70 —2 
18 5 16 Uta 14 1416 
11 8 1948 2044 30*4 3044+ ft 
11 10 30ft 30 20 — ft 
68 1 3 4316 43% 43*6 
7 A 3 3 18ft 1614 18ft 
61 7 45 15 1414 15 
62 1 24ft 24ft 24ft— ft 
47 7 84 9*4 916 Tft— ft 
11 8 77 Bta 8ft 844— ft 

63 8 134 9*6 9ft 9*4+ ft 
68 7 648 51« 5144 5144— ft 
57 4 2 18ft 1814 18*9— ft 
67 6 53 59ft 5944 59*4+ ft 

IT 7 14*4 14 14*4+ ft 
1J 9 14 34*4 34 24(9+ ft 
11. i 255 15 14*4 14ft 
1A 5 73 17ft 17*8 1719 
12. 6 19 1419 1449 Uta- ft 
15. z20 31 31 31 —1 
16 *130 2416 2344 2416+ 44 
16 8 233 11*4 11*4 1144+ ta 

Ml 38 3719 3749—ta 
16 7 327 12*4 1344 13*4+ ta 
77 8 517 lift lift lift—ft 
68 9 488 35ft 35 35 — K 
16 5 33 17 18*4 18*4— *4 

132 1114 1144 11ta+ 16 
M t 44 ft 7*9 719 
64 5 16 33(4 32 32V4 
87 33 10» 10*6 WJ+ K 
63 4 713 19 iflB 1814— ft 
7 J 9 272 19ft 19*4 19*4— ft 
87 9 1* 18ft 19 + ft 
12. 19 39*8 39*6 39*6+ 16 
11.11 302 7*4 7ta 7*4 
1616 242 1014 fft 10 + ft 

43 5*4 516 5V4 
16 85 10ft 10*4 1044 
m. « Uft uta ia% 

SA 6 116 57ft 57 57 — ta 
16 3 58 58 58 +3 
11 2 39 39 39 + ft 
77 6 30 7ta 714 7*4 
7.1 4 71 54*4 53*6 53*4— *4 
77 12 24*9 24ft 24ft 

14-7 11 28*4 28*4 28*4+ U 
6811 737 38*4 37ft 38 + ta 

6 74 20ft 19ft 2019+ ft 
48 23 5616 55V. 5»ta+ *4 

14 49ft 48*6 49*6+1*6 
11.14 73 18 17** 17*6 
3730 80 13*4 ISta 1319+ ft 

68 25 3 21*4 31*4 31*4 
SO 14 28 8 7ft 8 
61 6 23 18*6 18 1819+ ta 
67 1 75 75 75 

1030 314 3*6 3*6— ft 

M 4U 4* i*_ta 

% ! 3 ss £S £3i+ ta 
XI 0 2B . 
9J 6 3 2714 
IX 7 225 18*4 
16 *10 28 
15. z!40 «3ta 

61 84912 25ft 
X0134993 53 

*• rr& 
SJ 3 34*6 

ClnG pf 972 
i OnMU 32 

MW* 
32 Cttyla pf 2 

r r+i 
6Zta 43*6+1ft 

“ill 
52*4+314 
22*+ ft 

lBta 15ft AfCyEI L12 
74*4 3816 AM RJctl 270 
39 29ftAMRe PfXTS 39 39ftAMRe pfXTS 

177 9116 AtiRc pfUO 
28 10ft AflasCP 

» s 
32*4 14 AveaCp 170 
84ft 38 AVCO Pf 370 
38ft 17% A very JO 

s iftjsr n3 
48 18*4AVd1n 

12*6 12ft 

43*6 44 — ft 

m?9,b?2 ysi« R3E 
22U sa ?S£=S 
87 5 40*410714 38*6—2*4 
1211 88 25*4 25 25ft + ft 
6113 493 48 47ta 48 
9,4 8 283 32 31*4 31ta— ft 

13 88 23*4 22*4 23 — ta 

2 _WatVl wt 42 5-14 9-32 9-32+1- >i 
47 32 Cttyla pf 2 SJ 2 34*6 34ta 34*6— 16 

a ? £ dStdsa" 4*-, 

St a*a»i a Sta-??* ?ift-tt 
«ft 44 CfVfiT »f7JO 16 *50 49ft 49ft 49ft + 16 
9*4 Oft Oevepk JO 7J 7 21 8 7ft 7ft— ft 
Uft 9*4 Clorox J4 7J 6 454 llta 1)16 11*4+ ft 
15*6 9 CluettP J6 67 6 39 Uft 1319 1314 
11*9 8 Chiett pf 1 9J 22 1016 10 1016+ ft 
11 SftCoochm 57 11 Bft 7ft 8 + ft 

1*4 BT NUB 
11(6 Balmc n JO 
31*6 Bkrlirtl JO 
16ft Baldor 72 
38 BaMwU MO 
54(6 BWU Pf 2J8 
-4*4 Banco mo 
7ft BallyMf .10 

ISta BBltGE 2M 
33 Boll pfB4JD 
23 BonCal 1^> 
19*6 Bonded JO 
16*6 BonaP ■ JO 
37ft BOnP pi 2 
31ft BRNY 370 
lift BRotVo 1.14 
21(6 BrtRAm 172 
32 BKARt n2JO 
26ft BnkTr slJS 
14*4 BKTr PQ70 
39 BRTr PI472 
Sta Banner .10 

18*6 BttrdCR J8 
144 BamGP 1 
16(6 Barnet 1J8 
13SU. BorVWr JO 

314 BQ&Res 
41 BausUi 178 
22*6 BdxTr s JS 

7 EMvFIn 
17*4 BavSiG 272 
7ft BOVUR J5I 

22ft Bearing 1 
16(6 Beat Pd MS 
34ft Beal pi 378 
23*4 Btckm .40 
3714 SffidnD 1 

7*9 Bekar 
21*6 BelcoP un 
StaBeWnH 78b 

18ft Beinaw jo 
10ft Beilina 74 
14ft BeTQJ at JO 
22*4 Bonds 1JO 
50*4 Band lx 3 
42*6 BWldX pf 604 
ISta BontCp 3 
SftBwMf pf4J0 
37ftBanei p(4J0 
1516 Bene! Pf270 
4*4 BangtB 79e 
3 Barney 

17W BasIPd 72 
19*6 BethSH MO 
25 BIpThr ■ JO 
lBta Blnner 174 
9 BHFSL 701 

llta BlPdD JC 
20ft BJKHPw 616 
14*4 BkllrJn 1 
14ta BimL 1.14 

1 lta 1*6 
2,9 6 33 14 13*6 
Mil 339 37 3814 
1J13 27 2214 22*4 
3JB 9 81 54ft 5314 

2J 1 80 M 
57 7 12 34ft 34ft 
7102498 28*4 27*6 

11. 6 512 24*4 24*4 
16 *300 34 34 
47 12 14 2816 30 
HID 514 2814 25ft 
64 3 28 Uta 18 Bl 48 4S> 

6 382 45ft 44 
77 7 22 15ft 14ft 
64 7 987 23ft 23ft 
6318 13 28*4 28*4 
SJ 5 490 35 34*6 
16 21 20*6 19*4 
16 3 31 30ft 
1J12 43 13 12*6 
1J15 340 37 30 
57 8 18 18ft Uta 
37 8 427 2d 2516 
2J12 <7 17*4 l&ft 

13 118 5 411 
3715 143 48*4 47ft 
1.1171848 31*4 33 

13 35 914 9 
16 8 15 20ta 20 

7 6 13 13 
3J 7 3 27*4 27*4 
7.9 62088 Uta 17*4 
9J 94 35ft 35 
1J16 409 28*4 38*6 
61 13 105 4716 48*6 

10 <23 lta 7*4 
62 4 Id2 28)4 2716 

57 7 4 6*4 4ft 
SJ 7 27 1714 17*6 
M 9 11 15W 15ft 

41 18*4 Uta 
7J 5 23 22*6 22*4 
57 3 209 5814 55*6 

68 137 44*6 46*4 
97 99 21ft 21 
16 2 29 39 
14. zSOO 33 12 
16 Z20 17Vj 17ft 
64 5 310 4V!i 4*4 

58 3*4 3M 
1J 71825 17*8 dl7 
77 43415 21 ta 2016 
6311 3*0 28ft 26ft 
4711 40 25ft 2416 

11 lift 11 
6110 342 14*4 14*6 
9.9 * 4 22 21*4 
0 7 31 23*4 23 
87 6 2 llta Uta 

Tft 
14 + ft 
38*4— ft 
2214+ ft 

3 -i 
34ft 
28*6+ V6 
24*6— ft 
34 
2BW+ ta 
2S»+ ft 
1BW+ ft 

45ft+l*4 
14*9— ft 
23*4 
28*9—(6 
3414- ta 
2016+ N 
31 
12ft— ta 
30ft+1l4 
Uta 
25ft— *4 
17 + Vi 

414— ft 
48*4+ H 
33(6+ ta 
9 - ft 

20 
» + ft 
27*6+ *4 
17*4- ft 
3516+ ta 
20*4+ ft 
47 + ft 
7*4— ft 

27*+ *4 
4*4+ ft 

17*6 
15ft— ta 
18*4+ K 
22*6+ *4 
58ft 

21 —*4 

3 +i 
17ft+ ft 
4*4 , 
3ft— ft 

17*6+ ft 
21W+ ft 
28 ft—216 
24ft— ft 
11—14 
1414+ ft 
2119- ft 
23W+ ft 
llta 

Uft T3*4ClevEI 608 
55ft 44 Clvei Pf7J0 
9*4 Oft Clevepk JO 
Uft 9*4 Clorox J4 
15*6 9 CluettP J6 
11*9 8 duett pf | 
11 jft Coochm 
99ft 25(6 Coastal JO 
40ta 29*4 Cocoa 272 
43(6 20*4 CktwBk 1 
28*6 14*4 Co kt* I J2 
13ft 6(4 CokCO 
29 15HCalemn 170 
10*4 12*6 Com Pal 170 
13ft 7*4 GollAlfc 72 
1414 7ft CollnP * 
28*4 13ft Col Pen MO 
*9 43 Colt Ind 2JO 

Calf wd 
41ft 27*4 Col Gct 270 
5216 48ft COIGS pfSJS 
45*4 31ft CaluPcf JO 
M 21 CSO pf 3J5 

108ft 92 CSO pfnlSTS 
24*4 16ft Cambln MO 
54*6 3216 CmbEn MO - 
3 14 Cpmdi 8 78 
9ft 7ft CmSw n .16 

53*4 24 Camdrl 
22(6 Uta CmwE 680 

716 5*4 CwE wtA 
0 13*4 CwE pf M2 

14*4 12 CwE pf 1.90 
15V6 12ft CwE pf 2 
80 49 CwE pf 638 
19ft 15ft CwE pf 627 
22ft lBta CWE pf 2J7 
80 51 CwE pi 640 
51ft <2 CwE Pf 771 
ISta 12*4 Com ES MB 
82ft 41*6 Comsat 270 
35ft 19ft CO PSVC JO 
31*4 10 Com par 771 
24ft lltaCompSc 
49ft 2814 CPtvsn a 
23ta 15*6 CortAOT J8 
42 28*4 ConeMI 270 
58 V. 39(6 ConnGn 176 
1BV. 1354 CnnNC 620 
27*4 18*6 Conroe JO 
33*6 ZlftConEd 2.96 
35ft 28(6 CwiE PI4-65 
384k 32*4 ConE Pf 5 
3316 22(6 OonFds 612 
78W 52 ConF pf650 
“ 23ftCn*Frl M2 
_ <3 CnsNG 652 

184(4 95 CnG Pfl 694 
lfta ISftConsPw 278 
33 2*16 OiPw pf4JS 
51*6 43V. CnPw pf7J5 
54ft 44ft CnPw pf772 
55 45 CnPw Pf77* 
27 23(6 CnPw pf3.98 
27ft 2234 CnPw PT3JS 
17ft 14(6 CnPw PETTO 
Id I3ta CnPw nr273 
13 dft Coni Air 
8U 4*4 ConlCop J4 

10V> B CMC pf ITS 
31*6 21*4 Cnfl Cp 640 
40ft 30V. CntLOrp ZJO 
19ta 14*4 CntGp pf 2 
34*4 28*6 CntGd pf4J0 
41*6 27V. ContiII 2 

1.1 1083 3dft 35ft **ta+ M 
87 9 516 34ft 34ft 34*4+ ft 
6447 12 4214 41*4 42 —ft 
3218 56 23 22*6 22*6— ft 

4 It® Tft 614 716+ ft 
6815 24 24ft 24ft 24*9—19 
7J 8 899 1516 15ft 15*6+ ft 
*J 7 54 10(6 10ft 18ft 

6 14 lift 11*4 Uft— 19 
7714 277 19ft 19*4 19*6+ 16 
SJt 71281 80 55(6 58*9-24 

3221 57 54ft 57 
BJ 6 102 32(9 31ft 31ft- ta 
11. 4 47ft 47*6 47ft— *4 

1J101930 45 43ft 44*4+114 
21 23ft 23 23V4+1W 

16 *200 100 99 100 + ft 
77 6 44 23ft 22*4 22ft— ft 

64 9 188 3716 38*4 38*4— ta 
1713 39 32*6 22*4 2Zft—ta 
L920 192 8ft 8 Sta— ta 

14 299 39 3716 39 +114 
16 715W 2216 22 3214+ ta 

2 7ta 7ta 716 
7.1 2 19ft 19ft 19ft 
14. 181 13*4 .13 13ft— ft 
16 17 14 13*4 13ft— U 
16 Z2780 58*4 55 58ft— *4 
14. 5 17*4 17*4 17*4— *4 
14. 22 21(6 20ft 209b—*4 
16 z2» 58 55 55 —1 
16 z330 49 48 49 
12. 7 5* ISta (5ft 15*4+ ft 
6011 71 58ft 55(6 5819+1*4 
1720 418 33 32ft 32ft— ta 

85 10(4 10 10 
10 341 13ft 13 1319+ Hi 
24 2812 27*8 28*4 27*4+1 

69 8 32 17ft 17ft 17ft 
«J S 79 3214 31ft 32(6+1*4 
37 4 585 55ft 54*6 55 — (6 
It 4 24 ulf ISta 18*6+ (4 
15 U 14 23 22*4 22ft— ft 
9.1 52320 32*4 32ta 32ta 
16 ZSOO 33 33 33 + (6 
16 15 38 35ft 35ft— 16 
68 7 197 3216 31b 32(6+ 9k 
61 2 75 74 74 
3J 4 188 39ft 3P 39—*4 
77 6 90 48*4 48 4816+ 16 
1L rSJOO 99 99 99 + ft 
11 J 329 17*6 17ft 17ft— ta 17*6 17ft 17ft— ta 
16 xS90 30 29(6 29(6—119 
15. z800 50*4 5016 50*4 
16 zlOO 51ft 51 51M+2 
16 Z132051 50*4 50*4 
16 59 20ft 38 28(6+ ta 
16 U 2d 2Sft 38 + *4 
16 * (7ft 16ft 17ft + ft 
16 12 15ft 14ft 149b—ft 

138 6*4 d 6ta 4*4— ta 
IX 85 5*4 5ft 5*4— *4 
16 Z20O 8*4 8ft B*4— 16 
9.1 5 193 26*4 36ft 2816 
7.9 4 *88 33 32*6 33 + ta 
IX II 14*4 16*6 Uta— ft 
16 2 31ft 31*9 3119 

64 6 159 37ft 38(4 37ft— ft 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

Alaska Interstate Company 

$25,000,000 

Revolving Credit Facilities 

Funds Provided by 

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Credit Suisse 

Dresdner Bank AG 

National Westminster Bank Group Swiss Bank Corporation 

19*4 13*4 ConfTel M* 
42ft 29*4 Ct Data *70 
38 MtaCnOl Pf 470 
30ft 20 Conwa 9170 
10*4 3*6CaokUn Jft 
82 42 COOPT 174 
«3b 4316 COOPI PfUO 
44*6 2516 CoopLb JO 
31 11 Coopt 8 74 
47V) 2116 Coppwd LdO 
13ft Sta Comoro Si 
11*6 lib Core In *78 
7516 50 ComG 272 
28 17ftCarrBlk 176 
38ft 25*4 Cowles 1 
39ft 24*4 COX EM I 78 
■ft 4ft Craig _ 

47ft 37*4 Crone MOB 
*Bft 28 Cray ft* 
lift Oft Greatf SO 
mb wi6 o-ktf pfun 
37ft 20ft Cr I tan 
42 30ft CrockN 2J0 
28b ZltaCrckN pfXU 
ISta 11*6 CrmK s J8 
37 Z5*4 CrwnCk 
SSft 25 CrvrZel 270 
83*6 3616CfZel Pf4J3 
38ft 22(6 CnimF Mi 
58*4 25*4 CumEn 2 
914 7 Currlnc 1.10 

SVta MftCurtW 1 
39 22ft Cyclops 1.10 

64 81110 U*6 18ft 
17 91214 37*6 36(6 
IX RIM 34 34 
69 8 4 34ft 2414 
V 9 115 416 4 
25 9x394 50ta 4*ft 
57 x4 51*4 51 
2311 149 SOW 29*6 
3J 3 195 Uft 14*4 
69 7 2 41 4014 
68 7 38 Tft 7*6 
2.9 9 M 13ft 12ft 
63 9 330 BJU 52*b 
>712 14 2016 30*6 
6418 9 30 29ft 
JIB 138 Sift 34W 

12 7W 7ft 
64 7 33 35*6 3S14 

40 475 37ft 38*6 
6313 201 lift lift 
97 119 29*6 29*9 

4 87 27 26*6 
7J 6 292 32 31(6 
97 17 22ft 22 

61 « 6 Uft 15ft 
7 317 25*6 <05 

7J11 1848 31ft 28ft 
H. 289 41b 39b 
5J S 99 32ft 32*4 
55 9 H3 34ft XHk 
16 27 Bft 8 
15 4 16 41 48ft 
62 3 U 26(6 26ft 

18*4 
37*6+ *6 
34 + ta 
24*6— ft 

50*6+ ft 

39tt-ft 
15*4+1*4 
41 
794+ ft 

13 + ft 
53*6- ft 
20(6+ ft 

2fft— ft 
34ft 
7ft 

35*4— ft 
38*4—2*4 
lift— ft 
29*6- ft 
27—14 
31ft- 16 
22ft + ft 
15*6— 14 
25ta— ft 
Uft+2*6 
41 +tft 
32*4- ta 
24 — ft 
•ft+ ft 
Oft 
28ft— ft 

2 19ft 

32 2&ta 
18ft 12 
48*4 U 
45*4 19*4 
71 28 
27ft 25ft 
28 IK 
40ft 29 
65 47ft 
10ft Oft 
38ft 25*4 
29 11b 

9% 5b 
45*4 Uft 
Uft 8*4 
82 41b 
40ft 21b 
lift 8 
33*4 19*6 
21ft 12ft 

3* 34 2144 31 
JO 9 19*4 19*6 

10. 31373 30ft 29*4 
IX 8 719018*4 15*6 
35 5 57 Uft U 

19 174 22*6 22ft 
2711 931 29ft 39*4 
74 ! M 2M6 39*4 
77 793 1894 18*4 
61 4 120 38ft Sift 
U 2 M 80 
u_ 713 ran tft 
3713 37S Bft 38ft 
25 8 348 Uta Mta 

38 57 8*6 Jft 
20 202 34ft 23ft 

67 5 27 10ft 10 
2J «3 WO SUM 52tt 
2710 MO 25% 24*4 
XIII 58 T9ft lift 
EL 6 IQ Wtarrm*, 
II M 19ft 19ta 

21 — ft 
19*6- ft 
30 — ft 
18b + *4 
II — ta 
32(4— ft 
39ft + ta 
2944+ ft 
Uft— ft 
38ft— ft 

ts -** tfl 
3SM+T 
Uft 
6ft— ft 

3414+ ft 
Uft+ ft 
53W+ *6 
25*4+ ft 
18%- % 
is —a 
19*6 

644 2ft DMO 
12ft 5*4 DPF 
14% 5*4 Damon 70 
23 12ft DOflRfV 1.12 
33ft 20*4 DanoCp 1 JO 
2tft 13% Denial % .18 
52ft 39*6 DartK ttfJO 
81 40ft DafaGn 
SOU 8*4 Dollar 
67ft SffbDatpnt s 
14*8 11 Payco 34 
82*4 40 Darttid 220 
Uft lift DayTFL M2 
98*6 B4U0PL nfl270 
51*4 17% DnWIttr 70 
49*6 32b Onto 2 
12*6 lou DeitnP M2 
82*6 49 DelloA 1J0 
19% 7ta Deltana 
30*4 23*4 DixCh 8 1 
25 15% DwiAdlg 170 
31*6 17*4 Dennys JS 
llta lift Comply JS 
17 lift peseta 1.12 
12ft 10 DafEd MB 
58*6 48V. DME pfSJO 
88ft 55*4 D»fE P»J2 
" 42ft DefE pf7J6 

16*6 DE pTF 275 
18ft DE pfE 275 
13(6 DetE prtJB 
23*6 Oaxfer 1.10 

8% DIGIar J4 
18*4 DIGIo pfX2S 

— IBHDtalCP MO 
39*4 24b Dtalnr 270 
18 13*4 Dtaln pfUO 
39% 23*6 DlomS 156 
4816 SlftOlebd S 

11316 80b DFoltal 
13ft 9% Ollllng nJO 
25% 13b Dillon 1704 
87*4 43*4 Disney l 

6V6 2ft Dlvrsin 
15*4 1016 DrPepp J8 
28% 15*4 Dme B ■ .16 
32*4 20ft Donald J6 
14 7ft DOhU 70 
43 30ft Doaniy 178 
31 T6ft Dorsey 1 
32*4 24ta Dowar C J8 
39 23*4 Dowai 1J0 
5516 28% DawJn 172 
31*6 15*4 Drove 9 58 
57 SOftDresr JS 
16b 13*4 DtexB 159* 
29*4 14ft Dreyfa sJOa 
58 35*4 duPont X40 
34*6 26% dll Pm pfX5D 
43 34 daPnt pf4J8 
22ft 15ft DafeeP 270 
66ft 55 Duke PfBTO 
64 52*6 DUke PfBTO 
59ft 51 Duka pf7J0 
23 19ft Duke pf2J9 
95 79 Duke pf 11 
62ft S2ft Duka pfBTB 
70% 53b ETunBr 276 
U 11*4 DuaLf 170 
1514 12b DU4 Pf 2 
15b 12ft Dun PTK2-10 
17 13*6 DUO pr 271 
37 23ft DVCOP rulSv 
13 4W OVOAm .15 

35 Id 3% 3ft 
51 11% 11% 

27336 111 7ta 7ft 
7 J i 201 15 14*4 
61 S 657 28*4 25*4 
712 82 19% 19*4 

64 7 176 51% SOW 
U 208 £2*6 52ft 

98 Tft 7 
19 512 46 45% 

6511 9 12% 12% 
61 9 403 53*4 S3 
IX 8 464015 14% 
15. zlOO 88ft 85ft 
M10 132 49ft 49ta 
5J10 SU 38 35ft 
IX 8 304 12ft 12*4 
3J 8 451 49*4048 

6 10 9 8% 
3713 188 W>I * 29*4 
87 7 16 21(6 2BU 

XI 9 297 38*4 26*6 
AS 12 56 1514 15ft 
64 6 17 13ft Uft 
16 6 »TJ 1214 12 
9J 1 58 58 
16 (20 <1 61 
16 Z200 41 48 
16 18 1B% 18% 
16 5 Uft 18*4 
16 24 1516 14% 
64 9 18 2444 2314 
7.1 4 42 914 9 
11. . 7 28 19*4 
XI11 45 45*4 45*6 
61U 58 36ft 35*6 
7.1 1 17 17 
62 81948 27% 27% 

16 ISO 45ft 45 
13 2273 90*6 8844 

U 6 101 11 12*6 
6910 505 24% 24ft 
1.914 413 53ft 52(4 

6 61 2*4 216 
68 9 189 1216 12H 

381 Uft 15% 
XI 9 82 21ft 21 
Mil ZB3 13*4 13 
X31D 149 19ft 38% 
68 6 80 17 Uft 
2711 441 28% 28 
7-5 7 2341 24b 23*6 
1.9 22 284 47*6 48b 
68 9 39 IT 18% 
XI 8 9IS 33% 32b 
IX 1 15*6 15*6 
17 7 KM 34 23% 

65 42504 37ft 38(4 
IX 25 28ft 2Rft 
IX U 38(4 38% 
9J 7 432 23ft I2b 
16 ZS30 61 59% 
U. *4110 59 58*6 
16 (10 54ft 54ft 
IX 17 21ft 20% 
IX *4700 83% 83(4 
16 *2210 60 59*4 
X716 336 65 64U 
16 7 594 uMb 13% 
16 (20 11(6 13ta 
16 1 Uta 1416 

16 528 Uft 15ft 
J14 29 24*6 24ft 

U « M 7% 7*4 

3ft 
11*6— b 

7ft 
Uft- ft 
28(6+ *4 
19ft— ft 
91%+1% S2h+ % 
7 

48 + ft 
12*4 
53%. 
1614— ft 
tSft—1 

38 + % 
12ft 
4816—lta 
tft— ft 

30*6 +lb 
20*4- *4 
20%+lft 
15%+ b 
13% 
12 

J? -1 
48 + *d 
1BVS+ ft 
1814+ % 
15%+ ta 

19b 
45*6— ft 
35ft-*6 
17 + % 
27*4+ *4 
45ft + ft 
90b +2% 
12*6— ta 
2dft 
53ft + % 
2*4+ ft 

1214+ ft 
Wft+ ft 
21ft— ft 
Uft— ft 
38%— ft 
M*b— (6 
2816— % 
24 + ft 
47ft + % 
T7 + ft 
32%+ *4 
15*4+ ta 
23%— *4 
37ft— ft 
21ft—ft 
38ft + ft 

oTVlft 
59 +2ft 
54ft 
21M+IM 
■3(4+ *4 
sn% 
84(6- *4 
U 
13b— u 
14% 
15ft + % 
24*4+ ft. 

7*4— % 

> 32% EGG JO 
i 38% E Svs 1 

13% EagleP 78 
15% Eaaco 172 

i 4 fiaitAlr 
2ft EAL wfO 

14% EsAIr PT2J9 
16% EtAfr pfUO 
18 EdStGP IJB8 
10% EasfUtl 1J0 
80% ESKOd 3a 
2S% Eaton 172 
10 E Child J3 
SObEckrd 8 72 
24 EdUBr 1J4 
14ft Edwrd S JO 
19% EIPtHO MS 
15*4 EPG dPf27S 
22V4EPG pf 375 
9ft Elaor 70 
4% EfecAs 

14% EDS s JO 
2*6 ElMeMg 

19ft Etflln MB 
4b elixir 

34% EcnrcEl 3 
9% EiarRd. 2791 

12 EmryA 1 
28*4 Eaharf 2J0 
9*6EmpD3 M4 
3 Emp pf J7 
3 EMP Pf SO 
6 En>P Pf 72 
It (rapine JO 
17 EnoCP a 78 
14ft EnabB 72 
22*4 Efoartfi 178 

6 Ensrce n 
38b Entaro 76 
1014 Entax 1 

7*4 Envrtec 
19b Eaulfx 2J0 
4b Eawlmk 721 

13ft Eamk pf271 
28 EfltG* tl72 
Bft EdTLf 170e 

24 Eimrfe slJ4 
14% Esaulre 70 
ISftEwxC JOb 
17 E»TUm J4 
21% Ethyl IJt 
18*4 EvanP 1J0 
9 Evan pfUO 

21% EXCel ■ 1J8 
UMBxcUr lJ9e 
29ft Exxon • 3 

1718 98 41 40% 
ZD 19 374 50 49ft 
47 7 198 Uft 14% 
SJ 7 10 23% 2244 

1282 6ft 6ft 
91 3 Zb 

17. 18 18b 16 
17. 113 19 18% 
6810 158 22ft 22 
16 6 53 11b lib 

4S 8 1990 87 88 
6910 95 X 29 
4JI7 17 11% 1Tb 
XI111140 24b 23b 
5J 7 10 28ft 2dft 
27 7 74 21 20ft 
6110 419 34ft 23b 
16 8 17 18% 

16 14 2Sb 25% 
X9BS 13 Uft IVta 

14 15 5b 5b 
X516 5d0 24b 23b 

88 61 3ft 3% 
7 J 7 41 22 21ft 

16 41 8 7b 
4J10 964 45 44% 
2Z 29 13% 12% 

77 9 158 12% 12% 
77 7 558 3318 32ft 

1X12 18 11% 11 
16 (20 3*4 3*4 
16 HOW 3(4 3% 
16 Z333 8% 6% 
Z5U 55 15% 15b 
37 7 448 Uft 17b 
15 * 14 11 20ft 
68 7 4M 24b 23% 

217 7ft 7ft 
Ml H 47*6 48b 
7J 6 331 13b 13 

384 15% 15 
16 5 11 23% 23b 

40 5 4% 
16 5 15% Uft 

61 7 116 32ft 31b 
1X24 50 10 9b 
3410 91 54% 53b 
X5 5 27 2d 25% 
87 7 15 (Bta Uft 
37 9 73 20b 19b 
4J 5 125 23*4 33 
6016 202 20% 30% 
16 16 10 9% 
&J 6 70 22% 21ft 
IX 15 14ft Uft 
9J 55550 31% 30b 

40%+ ft 
49ft + ft 
I4b+ ft 
22%+ ft 
dft— ft 2 ft— ft 

ldft+ % 
18%+ % 
22ft + % 
11% 
46*6+ % 
29 ta— b 
lib— ft 
24V« + b 
28ft 
21 + % 
24ft + *6 
16%— ft 
25b + ft 
10ft— ft 
5b 

2* + % 
3ft + ft 
n%- ft 
8 + ft 

44b— % 
12%— b 
12*6— ft 
33%+2M 
il%+ % 
3b— ft 
3%— ft 
6ta— b 

15b 
17*6— b 
20ft— b ■ 
2416 
7b 

47*6+ % 
Ub+ ft 
Wft 
23% + % 
4% 

U}4+ b 
32W+lb 
10 + » 
34 + % 
2S%— % 
W%+ *k 
20 
23(4+ % 
20ft— b 

9*4+ *4 
21b+ % 
Uft 
31 

61 n MS 13% 13% 
7 A 15 Mb Uft 
Ml H 31b 31ft 
J 9 995 24*4(121% 
20 I 19b 19b 

ZD 7 2d 13% 23ft 
7 9 222 M 35ft 
UfJ! < 38s 
u 9 25 n * am 
6512 272 39% 37% 
3D 6 W *444 Mb 
IX 4 22 10ft Mb 
IJM US ZSftdZIb 
ID 3 448 23 22ft 

89 30 15b 35ft 
16 1 Uft 15ft 

17. 33 20% 20ft 
IJM m 34ft 34 

X51I 192 38 37% 
14 73 Mb 10 

XD 9 507 2416 21% 
57 8 800 58% Sta 
7J 7 802 3Tb 31*4 
XI57 30 U% 18% 
68 2 llta Kb 
1716 770 42ft 40% 
471 340 3H4 34ft 
771385403 35 d33% 
IX 1 29% 29% 
IX 19 39ft 39 
J17 22 14b 14b 

XT 20 15 48b 48b 
204433 a 8% 8W 

XI71 619084b 84 
23 5ft 5 

65 B 50 34b 34b 
2J11 U1 18b 17b 
67 85365 33b 32b 
16 53 Uft (7ft 
M. zZ» TO 916 
M. znop fiift 57ft 
67 8 477 25ft 25 

10 198 Oft 7b 
Jit 58 12b 12*6 

430 19b 19 
93 1 17 17 
3JT2 322 33b 33 
64101310 18% 18b 
16 MS 28b 25ft 

. 16 88 U 17b 
16 13 18ft 17b 
IX 7 20b 20b 
IS. (200 S3 53 
15. (140 S3 52ft 
Mil 201 45 44ft 
63 7 33 31 30 
LOU UO 12b lib 
X8 72285 enh 44V. 

17 5 4(4 
134 5b- 5ft 

64 5 169 Ub U 
69 4 4 18% Ub 
6511 173 32b 32% 
XS41 884 T7W 19% 
7J 4 199 11 dT0ft 
ID 9 888 19% 19% 

9 98 22% 22 
J 35 9b 916 

87 5 254 19b 19b 
IX 52 2516 24% 

77101707 Ub Itta 
16 5 15 Uft 15ft 
8711 162 25b 25b 
61 4 218 43% 42b 
2710 44 30ft 3144 

9J12 U2 1016 10 
108 4ft 4b 

2723 I 32 32 
6710 39 29 20% 
57 4 82 Ub S4ta. 
5717 559 15% U 
7J 5 273 18b 15% 

122 2% 2 
68 8 II 7% 7b 

32 57 314 2b 
37II 417 24% 23*4 
IX 32 21 20ft 
M 9 6 17 Ub 
68 41155 18b M 
61 81875 35 3816 
27 89 Uft 15% 
O 2 20b 20b 

12. 3 350 12% 12% 
46 7 TBIT 2016 19b 
6216 M 9% Vb 

13ft 
UVi— ft 
31ft 
24ft—Hi 
19b— ft 
23%+ ft 
39»+ ft 

2% 
30*4— % 
a —1% 
14*6- % 
10*6+ ft 
21*6-4% 

Uft+ % 
20%+ % 
34%+ b 
a + u 
10 — ft 
23*6— (4 
St + % 
31b— % 

aw 17% 
31ft 7% 
49% 16% 
88ft 30% 
37b 30 
23ft 18% 
Sift 371k 
20% 9b 
35ft 35ft 
St 43 
58ft 40% 
S3 4116 
44 31ft 
59 42% 
49b 27ft 
25 1716 
13% 18ft 
14 II 
18% 14% 
II 14% 
19% 16% 
23ft 19b 
8b 3% 

3 61.S . 87 61099 
IX 2 
77 8 9 
87 8 357 

81*5 

Si 4 
IX 3 
87 2 
*J 11 
77 8 374 
615 77 
1X4 103 
13. 8 52 
IX 5 72 
U. 2900 
EL 7 76 
TX 6 61 
4.1 U 35 
sj 3 sa 
MU. » 

Mb 3016 
f 7% 

21% 21ft 
33 30*4 
34 34 
21b 21ft 
40 39% 
Nft 9*6 

.21 2R6 
41% 4816 
48ft 48 
4JVS 43 
M 38 
48% 48 
29 21ft 
17% dIDk 
13% 13 
14 13b 
17% 17% 
l«b 18 
nw i«% 
22% 22 
I 4% 
m nw 
23ft 2146 

20%+ U 
7b— ft 

3d +1 
21ft—% 
39%+ ft 
10ft+ w 

2%+ib 

gsia 
48*6+ ft 
n l ft 
I7ft-ft 
13 —ft 
13b- » 
17%— ft 
18*6 
19% 
25b— ft 

53*6+ ft 
22 —% 

Mb—ft 
43*6+2*4 
15 — ft 
34*6— ft 
29b+ % 
39b— ft 
u%— ft 
46b 
6b+ % 

8494+ % 
5ft 

34b— *4 
UV4+ *6 
32*6— b ■ 
18*4+ ft 
9ta— 14 

58*4+4*4 
25 — ta 
®=S 

17 — *4 
33 — % 
U%+ ft 
26b + % 
17*6— ft 
lfft+% 

20*6— % 
53 + *8 
53 +1 
44%+ *4 
30 —I 
1216— ft 
67ft+4(8 
5 + ta 
5ft 

Uta 
IBM— ft 
37(4— ft 
17b+1% 
11 + % 
19ft— M 
2Zta 

9%— ft 
19ft— ft 
25*4+ % 
18*4+ % 
Uft— *4 

42%+ ta 
3*ft+ % 
18*6+ *4 
414+ ft 
32 
2«b+ ft 
34b + b 
Uft- ft 
UM+ ft 
2%+ ft 
7*6 
2% 

23*4—1ft 
21 +1 
IT 
14ta+ ft 
34*4+ b 
ISta—b 
20b— % 
12% 
20*4+ ta 
9b 

U* IS 
8713 15 
2J ~7 -7 
ftJ 3 
Mi 2 
II- 47 
Mi m 
w. no 
IX COO 
U. 8540 
IT. zlO 
16 8200 
16 9 
U 5 405 

2 : 
4 11 

xj)6 m 
23 *1 ; 

SJ 7 35- 
5J St 
X* 4 U. 
U I 13 
uta 

22%+ ft 
25%+ ft 
l*ta+ ft 
57*6-* 
8b 
r+»4 

45*4+ % 
80b + « 

Wft- % 
34 + ft 
2db+ b 

4% 
34b— ft 
2194+1 
23*4-ta 

St:* 

H -ft 

76 
lift KabrAl uo 

pr?S 
78 

18ft Kameh 10 
10ft KCtyPL 7.96 
27 KCPL PUJ5 
14 KCPL Pf270 
20b KCSa * 
13(6 KanGE 274 
23ft KarvNtJ MS 
15 KollPLf 270 
Ob Kama 
9% Ksswf®r 74 
7% Keller 78 

17*4 Kellogg MO 
8b Kollwd JO 

14% Kenal .10 

61ft KerrM U1 
30*6 KerrM wl 
8% KmraCn 

ttftlSET.* 

SSSKS pni. 
47b KlmbCI XdO 
2d KngMRd so 
lift Kaoer 70 
19 Kolmr > J2 
1616 Koppan lJO 

SSSSTpfiS 
4b Kraonir 

19% Kroger 172 
7 Kuhlm 

25b KVOtoC 72a 
9*KysJT JS 

23 UO 
J 129 

69 9 2738 
9 J 3 371 
63 6 O 
a6 14- 

a 83 
27 6 30 

• 6510 131 
1X5 156 
16 X3B 
16 6 

f 11 
U. 5 147 
6410 » 
IX 6 75 

4 43 
2JU 54 
X9 7 38 
69 9 399 
63 9 29- 
J 7 40 

X412 22 
IX 8 87 
SS 6 12 

' 1J 10 942 
70 

8 3 
17 9- 4 
MU 28 
64 5 17 
47 1 

69 7 188 
ZB11 581 
5732 99 
MTS 21 
6411 3S2 

IX (150 
IX I 

23 
77 6 96 
60 4 S 
715 » 

13 I 11 

ant* 2 
Uft+ ft 14ta + ft 
14% 
mt+ ft 
14 + % 
44ft— ta 
» — *4 
22*4—ta 

* 73* 

15ft— *6 
27%+ b 
19*4 
iota— ft 
9*6— ft 

10*4- % 
23%+ » 
9% 
Sft-ft 

12%+ ft 
7614+2*4 

Wi'S 

3M+ ft 
45% 
3516— ta 
8094-*6 
33 + ta 
14 — ta 
a — b 
18%+ % 
30ft— ft 

V%+ *4 
23(4— ft 
M 
30 — ft 
10*4-ta 

35b 24% FMC MO 
28*4 13 Fdhrge M 
15b SbFObrCI 78 
8% 4*4 Facet 

33b 11% Falrchd JO 
53*6 27ft Falrc POJ8 
13% 18 FamDI *J4 
15ft 9*6 FrWstF 
15 5b FOrah 

916 3bF0dera 
27b 16b Fed 1 Co 1J0 
72(6 37b FdExp 
26% 1914 FdMOO 172 
14b 8b FedNM .18 
39(6 2416 FadPS 1.10 
29(6 MMFdSenl 5 JO 
Oft 24ft FedOSt IDO 
an 20 Ferro 170 
ISM 3ft Fid Fin .Ur 
27ft a FldUnl 270 
3616 19b Fldcst 
- 12% FWOM — 

3b Fllmwy 
6ft 2ft Flmwv of 

21b 12ft FnCPAm 172 
18U 5% FnSBor 75r 
39% 13b FMIFed J5I 
13b 8% Flrestn JOe 
29 zow FtAHn nl.12 
19ft lift FtChrt 70 
Mb 13*4 FefChlc 170 
41% a FfBTx 8176 

^6 s,.,0 
44% 28ft FHnBcp X04 
30b 13ft FtMlM 74 
47% 33 FeJJIBo 3J0 
25ft 19 FHSIBn 270b 
5 3 FstPO 

% b F*IPo wt 
3 % FIPoMt 7% 

17b 13*6 FlUnR 8174 
It 6 FrWoBk JO 
35% 25bFtWlK 
42 MV. FISChS 
1314 7ft FUOPdg JO 
14b tft PhrtrtEn J2 
32H 23*4 FMfnng 174 
32ft IS Flexiv TO 
11% 9% FMkI Pfl J1 
31ft 25ft FWxf pfZTS 
33ft 21ft FltotSI *.16 

87 8 98 28% 
27 49 51 18% 
24 7 27 11 

71 a sft 
60 3 158 13b 
IX 14 29 
X9 ■ 14 11% 

28 2 Ub 
12 31 11 

187 3% 
8710 35 19 

18 2903 38% 
87 7 xlO 19b 
1J 23Z7 9*4 
47 6 28 25% 
61 9 17 20% 
SJ 4 284 34% 
4510 29 77 
2J 52 3% 
11. 5 8 26*6 
68 7 74 2516 
61 5 27 15% 

92 5 
5 3*4 

SJ 6 21720 
3J 21 716 

68 17% 
57 71471 lib 
60 4 86 3814 
87 316 11 
61 I 448 30 
37 9 28 38% 
.7 19 4% 

37 8 322 30% 
57 8 41 39b 

1J13 89 15% 
US 38 44*4 

97 4 21 a 
. 174 3(6 

14 13-32 
2738 581 1ft 
6710 35 15b 
TA 5 23 8b 
68 4 I 29ft 
57 6x380 34ft 
in 9 175 12 U 
3729 124 13% 
57 7 7 25 
47 86 104 WW 
16 43-Uft 
IX 5 26ft 
J26 24 33*6 

36% 
16% 
10%— ta 
5 — ft 

13b— ft 
38*6— *6 
ii%+ b 
lift— ft 
n + ft 
3b— ft 

19 
5*ft— ft 

r+% 

sat.* 
3*W+ b 
26b— b 
3%+ *4 

2616+ *4 
25 
15b+ ft 

a 

17—16 
11%+ % 
38 — ft 
13 
19%— % 
35%— b 
4b+ ft 
30—18 
39*6 
15ft— ft 
4414+ ft 
22%— % 
1% 
ta 
lft+ ft 
ISft 
8ft— ft 

29*4+ *6 
34*4+ % 
12+16 
13*4+ ft 
2474— % 
1994— ft 
10ft— Ik 
3614— ft 

5 21 5b 
1X81 3 17 

22 21 7 
5J11 212 29(4 
2J101754 52 
4J 5 417 28b 
D. 57 11% 
IX 83 15b 
77 9 10 Uft 
XSU 281 25% 
19 6X129 34 
87 7 148 16% 
2J14 21 22b 
37 4 59 12b 
61 7 4 27% 
2712 270 40% 
«J 4 U Uft 
« 7 39 21b 
2714 11 38 
5J1Q 45 7ft 
IX 9 19 13 
11. 7 41 25% 

25 d 
3712 11 25ft 
27 7 82 Uta 
A313 831 Mft 
2J 9 U 26*4 

7 108 27ft 
S 7 13*6 

646 58 20% 
J» 244 37 

41 3b 
IX 47 lb 

4J 7 3*7 20% 
57 72488 38% H- 10 414 

a lift 
A* 82084 u36% 
J173908 41b 

2J15 22 23 
63 5 21 Ub 
Mil 84 8b 
M f 8 48b 
61 9 98 39(6 
2J 83079 29b 
2J 4 133 41 . 

16 18 7b 
1.1 M 829 3B% 
17 9 4 38(6 
4J 6T129 75b 
4J 7 too 19b 
8J 5 47 18*6 

57 8 79 lift 
71714*5 38% 

ZB 191140 21b 
AS 6 5 24ft 
2710 39 8b 
93 9 218 18% 
16 7 45 
H. 4 ill 19% 
A* 7 353 41b 

77 104 Uft 
47 5 34 W 

9 68 11% 
IX 8 44 16ft 

12 18*4 
61 9 32 14b 
17 91237 38b 
1.7U 571 35% 
ML 44 19 

A73S 17 It 
27 92546 43% 
67 8 17 1714 

5b Sb+ ft 
18b 17 + ta 
8% 7 

28b 29%+ *6 
51ft 51%+ M 
27% 2S%+1 
lib Ub 
15ft 15b+ ta 
13b 13%+ ft 
24ft 2<b—lb 
33% 34 + % 
15ft 1814+ W 
22ft 22ft— b 
1214 1214—14 
27b 2716—W 
4M 40b— ft 
Uft Ub 
21*6 21b+ b 
35b 35%+ ft 

7b 7*4— ft 
13%+ ft 
25ft 
Sta— b 

25—14 
10b— ft 
9*4— ft 

2616— b 
2716+ b 

2016— ta 
36M+1 
3*6— ft 
8*4 

20ft— b 
3614— 14 
614+ ft 

11b— ft 
38 +2% 
48(4+ *4 
23 + b 
11*4+ 14 
■b— ft 

48ft 
3D* * 29(4+ lb 
48%— U 

7b 
37%— b 
38)4—1 
75% 
19b 
14% + b 
Mb— 14 
3814+ b 
21b+ 1 ft 
24*4+ (6 

8*4+ ft 
16*4— 14 
44% 
19% + ft 
41*4- ft 
18b— ft 
10 + ft 
1114 
U16+ ft 
18ft— % 
14%+ ft 
38 — b 
35b— b 
lift— ft 
Mb— ft 
40*4—1*4 
1716— 16 

416 LFE 731 
11% LITCO 1 

2*4 LLCCp 
7 LLCCP Pf 

12% LTV J7* 
13b LQuInt ■ 
UMLOCGOI XM 
ULondH -051 

14U Lone By 1.18 
13ft Lon tar • J4 

9% Lowtlnf 72 
lift LeorPf .12 
27ft LeorSg 1.40 
87% LOOTS pfX25 
26*4 LxwyTr I JO 
22ftLMEot 178 
11% LOSPtOt J4 

1 LobVat 
12b LehiiHi X76e 
10b Lennar 620 
29ft Mnox XM 
7% Lea Fay JO 
5ftxeucad 
9b Leucd pflJS 

23 xevPac _ 
13 LevFIn 75a 
28b LevISI 1J5 
21 LPvltzF 1 
Zl% LOF 170 
12b LJhtvCp 72 
19b UbNIln MO 
2114 Lfnak % AO 
45% UHVEI1 
34 UncKt 
71 UncN Pf 3 
13 UncPI zma 
dft Lionel 70b 

48 Litton Ub 
15b Litton pf 2 
25ft LOCkhd 
97 Lockd pniTS 
lift Locme J8 
73 Lnewc 170 
17*4 LontPn 1J4 
16 LomMI 2J3 
22ft LnStar ITS 
13b LILCa IJM 
4816 LIL pf J 612 
24% LIL pfU63S 
19% LIL PfTTJl 
1514 LIL Rf02J7 
25ft LnnaDr .92 
25ftL0raf 72 
9ft LcGwd «J1 

25*4 LpLand MO 
Uta LaPac Job 
16 LMVQl 272 
12 Lewens* -X20 

12% LucJcyS X16 
12ft Lofcem j» 

X7U 22 27b 27*4 
2 3 3 
2 IK 8K 

61 3 674 18b Uta 
18 12 17b 17b 

II. 7 86 30 19ft 
50 5% Sft 

7.1 6 12 Ub Uft 
XT 18 814 14% 15b 
8712 40 11M 11*6 
J 32 191 20b 20 

SJ 6 458 Z7bd26% 
3J 6 87ft d<7 

SJ 7 2 27 .£7 
XV10 23 28ft 27V 
3J 6 99 19% 19*4 

7 38 1ft 1b 
19. 199 14% 14% 
M 5 44 13*6 13 
U B ID Mb UV) 
64 5 13 13b Ub 

19 13 11% 11% 
IX 30 10*4 10 
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Will History 

Repeot: Itself? 
PhlMetologiea at Yale Unhvaiijr AacvMnd. 
daws woefa ago, (hat a sdentnt bad p^oed the 
(naog haul on a Brafioouin*. ogaA meal'd' 
100 yon after the pteUttovk *W— 

in the School’* Their ember- . 
rasBdKBt » no greater dam Ail aperienced by . 
lo8ril*mmded. Rnancial sualysU. who be&de 
anunl resource eqaices during their geuKia... 
■een wUh a peocham for buyin "Kne xihboe” 
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sunufte (be future, without xewtmg w-&cal' 
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tbe "dhUine fund-land bank^ concept, 
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span, the sweet* of MCI COMMUNICATION,, 
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The consoScbfsdmsuft up to June 30th, 1981 resulted in g profit cfFF. SS.027J00Q (after taxes/ ogemaf /T. A31O\0Q0 in t98a 

ValensWUteWeld&A. 
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1211 Geotra 1, SwUxcriand 
TeL 310251 - Telex 28305 
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BUSINESS NEWS BRIEFS 
^^merica to Offer Rebates 

. Vniud Preo International 

DETROIT — Volkswagen of America finally has given in to the pres¬ 
umes of stamping sales and is joining other UA automakers in offering 

3AINS 

- U:iii ^ 
5 - *«* 

sures 
customer rebates. 

Buyers of leftover 1981 Rabbit care and pickup trucks will be offered 
optional diesel engines at no extra cost. Cat buyers will save $525, pick¬ 
up purchasers $645. . . 

Mitsui Expects Unchanged Annual Results 
Roden 

TP^yO —' Mitsui, reporting a 14.5 percent drop in first-half profit, 
said Thursday it expects to repent an after-tax profit for the current 
business year, which ends next March 31, approximately the same as last 
year’s 11.2 billion yen ($50 million)'on sales of about 13.1 trillion, yen. 
Sales last year were 1167 trillion yen. 

The company said exports may fan in the second half because of the 
yen’s recovery against the UK. dollar, but domestic sales will improve 
following the smooth progress of inventory adjustment. 

Nestle Sees Jfastibfe Record Year 
Ream 

VEVEY, Switzerland — Nestie’s group net profit for 1981 win be 
considerably greater than the 683 million Swiss francs ($382 mxBion) 
reported in 1980 and could reach the record 872 million francs of 1976, 
chairman Pierre Uotard-Vogt said Thursday. 

Croup turnover in the first 10 months of 1981 rose to 23.5 biBion 
francs from 19.6 billion in the same period last year, be told a press 
conference. 

Turnover growth, which was 19.9 percent in the first 10 months, is 
unlikely to be as great for the year as a whole because of the effects of an 
appreciating Swiss franc, he said. He said business was helped by the. 
strength of the U.S. dollar earlier in the year. 

ICL Says Latest Job Cuts Should Be the Last 

LONDON —ICL’s plans to cut another 1,500jobs in its British opera¬ 
tions and an unspecified number overseas-should be its last major naan- 
power reduction, Robert Wilmot, managing director, said Thursday. 

The latest job cuts will bring to more than 9,000 the number of jobs 
shed by the company oyer the past year. ICL now employs about 25,000 
persons. Mr. Wumot said the number of jobs cot Overseas will reflect the 
levelof business in each country. 

Ford Seeks Concessions at Ohio Plant 
New York Tima Service 

NEW YORK — Hourly workers at Ford’s Brook Park plant complex 
near Cleveland have joined the list of union employees tying asked to 
accept contract concessions, according to a Ford spokesman. 

The spokesman said Wednesday that the company had begtm contract 
discussions with officials of toe United Automobile Workers union local 
over changes in work rules at toe two engine plants and a casting plan*. 
which employ 7,900 workers. 

Estel Says Price Rises Helped Tran Loss 
Roam 

NIJMEGEN, Netherlands — Estel said Thursday that a gradual in¬ 
crease in sales prices of rolled steel products was the main reason for a 
narrowing of the company's loin in toe third quarter by about 25 percent 
from toe second quarter loss, which was 197 million guilders ($80 mil¬ 
lion). .... 

Poland Facing Tough Questions 
Banks Demand All the Facts on Country’s Economy 

By Seth Lipsky 
AR-DamJena 

NEW YORK —The 460 in¬ 
ternational commercial banks 
who hold an estimated 517 bil¬ 
lion in Polish debt are quietly starting to ask a lot 
of overdue questions in a tone that suggests they 
expect more than just a little say in running Po¬ 
land for the foreseeable future. 

The banks’ questions for the Poles are in a doc¬ 
ument titled "Economic Information Requests." 
Though toe answers are only now starting to fiber 
bade to the lenders, the questions themselves de¬ 
serve attention. The banks are demanding to 
know everything from the contents of Poland's 
once-secret bank accounts in Soviet rubles to the 
details of what Polish planners are predicting for 
household incomes. 

The questions not only show that the bankers 
believe Poland’s domestic economy is related to 
its ability, or inability, to make good on its foreign 
debt, but also underscore the ignorance in winch 
some banks were operating in Poland, despite toe 
huge sums of money at stake and the enormous 
potential far political complications. 

Stabilization Program 

The information request says a debt restructur¬ 
ing “requires the preparation, adoption and im¬ 
plementation by the Polish authorities of a com¬ 
prehensive stabilization program, as wefi as provi¬ 
sions for the creditors’ monitoring of Polish eco¬ 
nomic policies and performance as related to the 
coon ay’s ability to service debt,” Their aim in all 
this, the bankers insist, “is not to impose econom¬ 
ic policy." 

One thing the bankers want — an “indispensa¬ 
ble prerequisite," they call h — is an English and 
Polish language text of Poland’? stabilization pro- 
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gram that was 
summer by Poland’s 
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their information request 

The bankers’memn says Po¬ 
land has been providing con¬ 

siderable information on its economy, but com¬ 
plains that data “in many instances haven’t beat 
reported on a timely and regular baas and some 
publications haven’t been available in adequate 
quantity." Underlying assumptions anrf projec¬ 
tions “haven’t been made dear," toe bankas say, 
adding existing data and analyses in many 
have not been made generally available. 

The bankers break their informant 
into five categories: 

• The economic stabilization pmgrpm. 
+ The external financial situation. The lenders 

are demanding more detailed information than 
they have been provided. They want Poland, in 
reporting on its bank accounts, to distinguish 
among “non-socialist convertible accounts," ac¬ 
counts convertible in the Council for Mutual Eco¬ 
nomic Assistance (or Comecon, a Soviet-backed 
economic alliance), “transferable ruble accounts" 
and clearing accounts. 

The banks want to know the structure of Po¬ 
land’s external debt and international reserve 
holdings and they want Poland to say what it ex¬ 
pects will be the sources of projected new credits. 

• Production and materials allocation. The 
bankas want monthly data Tor domestic produc¬ 
tion, nominal values by branches of industry and 
physical production for important commodities. 
They want Poland to “distinguish between pro¬ 
jected capacity and projected capacity utilization" 
and to provide historical figures. 

• Agriculture. The bankers want estimates for 
the 1981 harvest and projections for livestock and 
animal products through 1982. They want data 

(Continued on Page U, CoLl) 

Marathon Accepts Merger Bid 
Of $7.5 Billion by U.S. Steel 

Prices on Wall Street Inch Ahead 
front Agency Dijxuches 

NEW YORK — U.S. Steel’s 
surprise bid for Marathon OO was 
a boon for the energy stocks but 
xno6t trading on the New York 
Stock Exchange continued to lan¬ 
guish Thursday. Stock prices end¬ 
ed the day with a narrow gain. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was down as much as five 
points at midday but started to 
turnaround lain in the day on bar¬ 
gain hunting- It dosed np 0.67 
points to 844.75. 

.Declines edged advances, 750 to 

Moody’s Downgrades CM’S Credit Bating 
downgrading to “the unfavorable 
current and near-term conditions 
in toe UK. economy and in the 
UK. automotive industry-" 

However, he added, GM would 
not change its plans to to spend 
540 billion on its new model cars 
and production facilities. 

[GM said Thursday that the in¬ 
termediate and long-term borrow- 

for toe company and its 

iiew York Tima Serriee 
NEW YORK — Moody’s Inves¬ 

tors Service said its lowering of toe 
credit rating of General Motors, 
long the symbol of America’s in¬ 
dustrial strength, was taken in 
view of CM'S long-term outlook, 
and not on the basis of-recent Joss¬ 
es. . .. . . 

On Wednesday, Moody’s down¬ 
graded CM'S bonds to double-A, 
the second-highest level, from 
triple-A 

Thomas J. McGuire, executive most all of toe borrowing 
vice president for Moody’s crap*- done by GMAC, Rentas 
rate department, said. “We from New York.] 
focused (m toe change in toe com- General Motors had a net oper¬ 

ating loss of 5468 million in the 
third quarter, larger than many an¬ 
alysts had expected. It earned $512 
million in the second quarter and 
5190 million in the first 

“Looking at the total picture, we. 

think that GM is clearly distin- 
ble from the IBMs and the 

tons." Mr. McGuire said. The 
International Business Machines 
and Exxon have triple-A ratings. 
But he added that a double-A re¬ 

petitive advantage or American au¬ 
tomobile companies versus foreign 
automakers, mainly in Japan.” 

Higher Costs 
U.S, automobile manufacturers 

operate at a significantly higher 
cost differential than toe Japanese, 
“and we don't see that bang re* 
duccd in the short term,” be said. 

Moody's action applies to toe 
General Motors Acceptance Corp., 
Cm’s financial subsidiary, as well 
as to the parent company, and 
could make it more expensive for 
General Motors to borrow money 
because interest rates for long¬ 
term loans are closely tied to a cor¬ 
poration's rating. 

Mr. McGuire noted that the 
downgrading applies only to GM*5 
long-term obligations, and not to 
its short-term borrowings. Moo¬ 
dy's rating on General Motors’ 
short-term commercial paper, for 
example, remains unchanged at 
Prime-1. the highest possible. 

A GM spokesman attributed the 

France, Soviet Union 
Agree on Price of Gas 

The Associated Press 

PARIS — France and the Soviet 
Union have reached agreement in 
principle on tire basic price for the 
importation of Siberian natural 
gas beginning in 1984, officials of 
the stale-owned Gaz de. France 
said Thursday. 

Although they declined to be 
more specific on the actual price, 
they acknowledged that toe ^Rus¬ 
sians retreated from their original 
demand for a floor price of 56.05 
per million British thermal amts 
for the duration of the coo tract. 
Sources said that the agreement in¬ 
volves a price erf about $5.70 per 
million BTU for gas delivered at 
toe Czech-Austrian border. 

Moody’s 
decision, Mr. McGuire said, was 
that between 1976 and 1980 GKfs 
total debt, including that of 
GMAC, increased to 65 percent of 
its capital base, from 53 percent. 

General Motors was the last of 
toe three largest U.S. automakers 
to have their credit ratings lowered 
by Moody’s. Ford Motor Co. has 
been lowered to an A— rating, toe 
third highest Cbrysler’s rating has 
been downgraded to Caa. which 
Mr. McGuire described as a “spec¬ 
ulative graded 

Union Angered by GM Bid 

For Lowered Expectations 
New York Tima Service 

NEW YORK —The United Au¬ 
tomobile Workers union has react¬ 
ed angrily to a campaign by Gen¬ 
eral Motors, made public earlier 
this week, that is aimed at convinc¬ 
ing GM*s workers to “reduce or 
dmriuate unrealistic expectations 
about economic gains” in the 1982 
contract negotiations. 

The campaign, in which all of 
GW’s 499,000 hourly and salaried, 
workers are to attmd classes to 
receive information on what toe 
company calls its impaired finan¬ 
cial situation, also hopes to con¬ 
vince employees that the compa¬ 
ny’s survival is at stake. 

Owen Bieber, UAW vice presi¬ 
dent and director of its GM de¬ 
partment, said Wednesday that 
GM was attempting to “generate 
distrust of the uAW leadership” 
and to “shift toe major portion of 
its efforts to reduce costs into the 
work place” and to “spoon-feed” 
its views to “a captive audience.” 

Mr. Bieber was particularly crit¬ 
ical of a GM suggestion torn its 
quality of work lue programs be 
used as a to carry its views 
to the company’s workers. 

He said this was a “perversion” 
of the worker participation pro¬ 
gram, which he said was intended 
to be a “vehicle for mutual in- 
plant cooperation.” It was not, he 

said, designed to “propagandize or 
parrot the current views of the 
chairman of toe board of GM as to 
bow to save GM through worker 
sacrifice.'* 

Mr. Bu&er said that toe union 
was instructing its local leadership 
not to participate in toe campaign. 

France’s Deficit Narrows 
Ream 

PARIS — France’s trade deficit 
narrowed in October to 6.35 bil- 
Ean French francs (51.1 billion) 
from a deficit of 7.56 billion francs 
in September, the Foreign Tirade 
Ministry said Thursday. France’s 
trade deficit in October, 1980, was 
4.49 billion francs. 

730, as volume narrowed to about 
48.89 million shares from 49.98 
nmHinn Wednesday. 

Analysts attributed the market’s 
weakness to continued concerns 
about the length and depth of the 
recession. They said the slowed- 
down trading indicated 
investors were retreating to 
sidelines until the economic pic¬ 
ture becomes a bit clearer. 

Many investors were selling 
storks that would suffer most from 
the slowdown and others were 
buying issues that would be aided 
by lower interest rates. 

In Ghiragry Continental TlTinois 
lowered its prime rate to 16 per¬ 
cent from 1616 percent 

Institutions generally have paid 
tittle attention the recent fall in in¬ 
terest rates because their drop has 
been based on the deepening reces¬ 
sion and not a reduction in infla¬ 
tion. 

On Wednesday, the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board moved to make credit 
cheaper and easier. Analysts said 
the Fed move — an injection of 
funds into the banking system that 
banks can then use to make loans 
— may foreshadow more declines 
‘in the prime lending rate and prob¬ 
ably in toe Fed’s own discount 
rate, winch is the interest the cen¬ 
tral bank charges member banks 
who borrow from it 

But later, some analysts began 
to describe toe operation as a tech¬ 
nical move and not a sign that the 
Fed wanted to make reserves sig¬ 
nificantly more available. Federal 
Reserve officials have said private¬ 
ly that they are willing to see inter¬ 
est rates come down farther. 

The falling U.S. interest rates 
pushed toe dollar down cm foreign 
exchange markets and gave a fur¬ 
ther boost to the rapidly strength- 
eating Japanese yen. The price of 
gold also slipped. 

In London, the dollar feO to 
219.10 yen in early trading, its low¬ 
est level against the Japanese cur¬ 
rency for five months, before rally¬ 
ing later. The yen was trading at 
around 234 to the dollar just three 
weeks ago but dealers have report¬ 
ed large switches by Middle East 
countries from the dollar to the 
yen. 

On the trading floor, the tag 
news centered on UK. Steel’s tad 
for Marathon. Sedco, which owns 
7.7 percent of Marathon's stock, 
was higher after an opening block 
erf 235,100 shares at 37. 

Several other stocks that have 
been mentioned toe past few 

CURRENCY RATES 
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months in takeover speculation 
were in the spotlight They includ¬ 
ed Cities Service, Kerr McGee, Su¬ 
perior Oil, Union Ofl of Califor¬ 
nia, Inexco Ofl. Amax, Pennzoil 
and Amerada Hess. 

Colt Industries, trading fra- the 
fust time since late October, was 
sharply lower after an opening 
block of 47,000 shares at 5934, 
down 22%. Penn Central share¬ 
holders apparently have rejected a 
merger with Colt 

Royal Dutch Petroleum was 
higher. The company’s third-quar¬ 
ter earnings rose to $763 million 
from $704 mfltion a year ago. 

On toe American F*r> 
Hudson’s Bay Oil & Gas was ] 
er after a block erf 156,000 shares 
at 42 and Dome Petroleum was ac¬ 
tive with a block of 123,700 shares 
at 11%. A Canadian government 
tax ruling has cleared toe way for 
Dome and Hudson’s Bay to merge. 

From Agpncy Dtipacha 
NEW YORK — Marathon Oil 

Co. said Thursday that its board of 
directors had accepted an offer 
from U.S. Steel Corp. to buy the 
Ohio-based ofl concern. 

The UK. Steel offer, valued at 
up to SI5 billion depending on 
whether U.S. Sled exercises cer¬ 
tain options, counters an earlier 
55.1 -billion takeover bid for 
Marathon by Mobil Marathon of¬ 
ficials have strongly opposed a 
Mobid takeover, saying it would 
“radically restructure” competi¬ 
tion in toe U.S. oil business. 

UK. Steel and Marathon jointly 
announced that, beginning Thurs¬ 
day, the largest ILS. steelmaker 
would seek to buy 30 million 
shares of Marathon common 
stock, or about 51 percent of toe 
outstanding stock, for SI25 a 
share, ra a total of $3.75 billion. 
The offer is scheduled to expire 
Dec. 17. 

Marathon and U.S. Sled said 
toe remaining 49 percent of 
Marathon’s shares will then be ex¬ 
changed for 5100 a share of 12- 
year 12%-peroent senior U.S. Steel 
notes. 

Marathon ha*» also agreed to 
give the UK. Steel subsdary an 
option to buy for 52.8 billion 
Marathon’s ati and gas properties 
in the Yates field in Texas If con¬ 
trol of Marathon passes to another 
company. Marathon also agreed to 
give U.S. Steel an option to buy 10 
minion unissued shares at 590 
each. 

Mobil, toe second largest U.S. 
oil company, has offered to buy 
out Marathon shareholders in a 
two-stage cash and stock deal in¬ 
cluding a bid of 58S-a-share cash 
for up to 40 million shares of 
stock, or 68 percent of Marathon's 
outstanding common stock. 
Marathon is the 17to largest UK. 
oil company. 

After the Marathon-U.S. Steel 
announcement, toe two companies 
were toe volume leaders on toe 
New York Stock Exchange with 
more than a million shares traded 
in both issues. Marathon soared 
27% to 104% while UK. Steel 
dropped 2% to 28. 

Mobil’s president, William 
Tarouiareas. would not comment 
on toe U.S. Steel tad. Bat be told 
toe UK. District court in Cleve¬ 
land on Mobil’s proposed 
Marathon acquisition that he feds 
Marathon’s stock is actually worth 
$40 a share. 

In Washington, Assistant Attor¬ 
ney General William Baxter said 
the Justice Department is likely 
leave a possible review of U.S. 

Steel’s offer for Marathon to the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

Later. Marathon announced at 
its Findlay, Ohio, headquarters 
that a well in toe Brae field of the 
U.K. sector of toe North Sea has 
flowed 3,698 barrels of ofl a day 
and 3.8 million cubic feet of natu¬ 
ral gas. But it added that three 
other zones in toe 8,700-foot well 
produced only water. 

A Maiathon-UK. Steel merger 
would be toe second-largest in 
U.S. history, ranking behind the 
recently completed Cannoco-Du¬ 
Pont merger with toe merged com¬ 
pany having combined sales of 
S20.67 billion based on 1980 fig¬ 
ures. 

U.S. Steel Chairman David M. 
Roderick said the acquisition of 
Marathon would achieve the major 
diversification it has been seeking. 

The company has admitted hav¬ 
ing severe financial and marketing 

problems in steelmaking, but Mr. 
Roderick said toe offer “will in no 
way dimmish” the company’s com¬ 
mitment to its steel operations. 
The company baa in the past sever¬ 
al years diversified its operations 
into chemicals, cement, real estate 
and other ventures. At toe same 
time it has pruned unprofitable 
products and plants and modern¬ 
ized more profitable steel opera¬ 
tions. 

Marathon President Harold 
Hoop man said that U.S. Steel will 
maintain Mara toon's operations 
“intact under toe direction of 
Mara toon's management.” 

In Dallas, B. GDI Clements, 
president of Sedco, said toe 
offshore drilling contractor is plan¬ 
ning to tender its 7.7 percent stake 
in Marathon as part of UK. Steel’s 
offer. He said Sedco is toe largest 
Marathon stockholder with about. 
4.5 million Marathon shares. 

U.S. GNP Revised Up; 
Corporate Profits Rose 

From Agencv Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — Both toe 
U.S. economy, as measured by the 
revised gross national product, and 
UK. corporate profit grew in the 
third quarter of toe year, according 
to figures released Thursday by the 
Commerce Department But econ¬ 
omists were unwilling to alter their 
judgment that a recession is under 
way. 

The department revised its earli¬ 
er estimate of U.S. GNP to show 
growth of 0.6 percent in the quar¬ 
ter, rather than toe decline of that 
amount shown in its preliminary 
estimate. 

The department also said that 
after-tax corporate profit rose OK 
percent in the third quarter after a 
9.8 percent decline m the second 
quarter. 

Before-tax profit increased 0.8 
percent to an annual rate of $230.9 
billion, while after-tax profit rose 
to a rate of S153K billion. 

Of the GNP revision, toe de¬ 
partment said toe increase was the 
result mostly of a buildup of in¬ 
ventories. 

The GNP revision “is not a sign 
that the economy is doing better 
than people thought,” David 
Ernst, a private Washington econ¬ 
omist, said. 

Mr. Ernst said the gain in inven¬ 
tories was the result of lagging 
sales, which “just means that in¬ 

ventories have to be drawn down 
further and overall GNP could fall 
more than previously anticipated 
in the current quarter.” 

So analysis inside and outside 
the government are now saying 
real GNP probably is falling at an 
annual rate of 3 percent to 5 per¬ 
cent in toe current quarter. 

The GNP implicit price deflator 
— a broad measure or inflation — 
rose from toe second quarter's 6.4 
percent to 9.5 percent in toe third 
rather than to 9.4 percent as first 
estimated, Thursday’s report said.' 

In separate reports, toe depart¬ 
ment said UK. consumers cut back 
their spending in October for the 
first tune since April, and that 
builders began construction of new 
single-family houses at the slowest 
pace since the government started 
keeping such figures in 1959. 

The 02 percent decline in per¬ 
sonal spending came despite a 0.6 
percent increase in personal in¬ 
come in October and the first ef¬ 
fects of tax-rate cuts that sent 
disposable, after-tax income up 1.2 
percent fra the month. 

Overall housing starts fell 6.8 
percent in October to an annual 
rate of 857,000 units, the second- 
lowest on record, while the 487,000 
annual rate fra new single-family 
houses was toe lowest the depart¬ 
ment has recorded. 

The man with exceptional goals 
needs an exceptional bank. 

What makes Trade Development Bank 
exceptional? To start with, there is 
our policy of concentrating on things 
we do unusually well For example, 
trade and export financing, foreign ex¬ 
change and banknotes, money market 

transactions and precious metals. 
Geographically, too, we work 

mainly in areas where we have some¬ 
thing special to offer. This includes toe 
U.S-A-, where our subsidiary, Republic 
National Bank of New York, is one 
of America’s 30 largest banks. It also 
includes a number of less familiar 
countries, where our exceptional 
knowledge of local conditions can be 
an important advantage for clients. 

What’s more, we keep our back- 
office systems running abreast of our 
business. You may not notice this 
directly, but it shows up in quicker 
decisions and fewer errors. 

While we move fast in serving 
our clients, we’re distinctly traditional¬ 
ist in our basic policies. At toe heart 
of our business is the maintenance of 
a strong and diversified deposit base. 
Our portfolio of assets is also well- 
divasfied, and it is a point of principle 
with us to keep a conservative ratio of 
capital to deposits and a high degree of 
liquidity - sensible strategies in these 
uncertain times. 

If TDB sounds like the sort of 

bank you would like to entrust with 
your business, get in touch with us. 
We’re ready to serve you in most of toe 
world's financial centers. 

TDB Holding Croup: USS 10.4 billiw in 

JSStU; USS8S7 Killian tv capital anJ ban 
fundi employed, as of June }0, I9&1- 

Crvup bank*: CtVita, I/mJw. Paris. 
Luxembourg. Nth YW (Republic 
National Bank of Stir York). Ajhrm, 

Buenos Ams. Clnasso. Gtwge Town. Hum; 
Kong. Las Angles. Miami, Monte Carlo. 
Mmeridto. Nassau. Panama Gh. Pinna 
del Esit. Santiago de Club. Rtpnsmutirt 

offices; Btintt. Caracas. Fran*Inn, Mtxico 
City, Rio de Janeiro. Sao Pardo. Tokyo, 

Trade Development Bank 
Shown at left, rfie head office of Trade Development Bank, Geneva. 
Swiss subsidiary of the Trade Development Bank Holding Group; 
Luxembourg. TDB is now the sixth fcugesr commercial bank in Swi Switzerland. 
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INTERNATIONAL REAL. ESTAT 

Queen's Terrace, St John's Wbod, London, NW8. 

! A limited selection of flats and penthouses 
j currentiy under construction. 

: FOR SALE FROM PLAN, 10% DEPOSIT ONLY 

Balance on completion. Spring 1983. 

An imposing new development with an extensive variety 
of 3 bedroom-5 htdmnm magnificent opaatnwpf nr,A f^nthnnEPfi With 

large circular mm-terraces and roof gardens. 
Prices from £285,000 

Developers: 

London and Leeds Investments Ltd. 
4 4P»1D» 
BP Lacfixota Group LimdBd 

Hampton & Sons 
6 Arlington Street. London SWlA IRB. Telex: Z534L 

01-4938222 

* OLD Mill cxtmmrted into a beau¬ 
tiful home, 15 minutes drive from 
CANNES, indudes: large (tvmg- 
raom with fireplace, 7 bedrooms, 
4 baforoomt, tolly equipped 
kitchen, maid's roam, patio, wine 
cellar twenaring pool, 30,000 
square meters of park wrfh beau¬ 
tiful trees Selling price: 
1.950.000 Swiss FRANCS. 

Please cdf FRANCE 93 91 70 69. 
working hours, except Wednesday. 
* 25 minute* drive from the sea h 

French-country side, 35 mnwtre 
from siting station beautiful 
property with olive and pate 
bees, indudes: fully equipped 
kitchen, forge living-room 90 
square meters with fireplace, 4 
bedroom*. 4 bathrooms, laundry 
room, wine cellar, play room, 
large terrace, swimming pool, fol¬ 
ly fitted with stereo equipment' 
and telephone in every room, 
sound proofed all around, 
18.000 square meters of land. 
Price: 1.300-000 Swiss Franc*. 

Please csd FRANCE 93 91 70 69, 
woridng horns except Wednesday, 

or 93 91 74 02 private, 
or write to HAVAS BJ>_ 346, 
06072 NICE CEDEX FRANCE 

Ref. 0965. 

Modem 86,000 sq.ft, one-story 
air-conditioned building 

with acreage. 

BINSWANGER SOUTHBIN 

R«Mgh. NC • WnraWSalem, NC • Columbia. SC 
, , TX - Orlando, Ft.-Oxtorf. MS 
London • Brussels • Rotterdam • Amsterdam • Purls 

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE 

Croat, cut rod send 

Rare 
Opportunity: 
O P-fa-ReeFnresofa-1* 

385 Kjjn-/1 Root 
FJt. 5-5M3Bo«v 

O Awnecy Region/lluwte Suvule 
Exquisite Costie 18th centary 
completely modernized, large 
swfcwning pool, ifctefoi etc. 

CD-AMIBonSJT. 

Idem fir kmxjbien. 

Your partner far high dam real ertale - 
6000 Frankfurt/M. 1, 
Bodurheheer land*. 51, W. Germany. 
Teij 611/72X0.13-15, * 
Telex: ffra 411160 gab d. . 

LE MONTAIGNE” 
IN THE BEST SETTING OF MONTE-CARLO 

Tb* Rcxdencc Le Montaigne. 2S0 meten from die Carina, in die heart of 
■Manrpsqne Gfc. A very hunrioas building Studios. 2, 3 and 4-room 
apartments. 

Le Montaigne. 7, avenue de Grande Bretagne. Monte Carlo. 
Principality of Monaco. TeL: (93) 50.63.07 

Ask about Texas real estate. 

You’ll hear about 
Henry S. Miller Co. 

As the largest full service real estate 
fiim in the Southwest U.S., we provide 
expertise in property acquisitions and 
management 

Please note specific interest in request to 

HENRY S. MILLER CO., 
REALTORS* 
Henry S. Miffer. Jr..Chainnan 
Corporate Headquarters 
2001 Bryan Tower 30th Root 
Dallas. Texas 75201 
214/748-9171 Telex 73-2459 

FOR RENT OR SALE 

Luxurious flat, adaptable for 
any octivity, with possibility 
of obtaining trading license 
for boutique. 

Very interesting investment. 

Writs to: 
Casefia T. 186 SJU. 
20100 MDcma, Bely. 

r 
MANHATTAN, N.T. 

EAST MID 6Q’s 
NEAR 5th Aw 
PRESTIGE AREA 

UMESTOftt MANSION 
oma BUILDING 

Possession available. 

Call or write: 

PAT PALMER 

FOR SALE 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

Prime Area of Ocean Pfcwy Began* 
Comer Property 100’ X 200’ 
6 Stories, 2 SS Berotort, 72 Units, 
240 Rooms 1940 Construction. 
Income $255,000. Price $2,000,000. 
Cash $1,150,000. Excrikmt Tax 
Shelter A Co-Op Potential Manage¬ 
ment Available. 

Ucenwd Red Estate Broker 
23 Smt 67* N.Y„ N.Y. 10021 

212 838 4280 

Schwab Management Co. 
4819-136 At. foooidya, MY. 11219. 

TeL: (212) 851-6937. 

A PRIVATE RETREAT 
ST. JOHN, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Entire 6 acre peninsula. Island 
home with separate apartment. 
Concrete dock. Lush tropical 
landscaping. 2600 torn Water 
Frontage. 6750.000, Send 8 625.00 
refundable deposit for video tape 
presentation. Specify Beta or VMS. 
to Nature Island Box 1567. St, 
Thames. U S.V I 00801 

KEY WEST 
FLORIDA, U^JL 

Weff established luxury mote} 
overlooking the Atlantic Ocean, 
50 rooms wife baths, air coni- 
tioned. Heated swimming pod 
with landscaped hnopied gardens. 

Price; U.S. $2,5 n»Won/ 

I Far conpfafe brochure unto* m 

Mr. Vic Simmons, 
Box 521, Peterborough, 

TUFNELLS 
28, Elizabeth Street, London S.W.1. 

TeL= 01 7309112. 

Central Florida 
Location 

AAA National Qesfit Terumt 

$1,000,000 Cosh. 
11% Yield. 

MndpakOafy 

Reply: Bax D1850< 
iler i nr lionet Herald Trflwne, 
2521 Nau>y Cedex. France. 

Q 

KENSINGTON 
LONDON W8 

=EM SALE = 

APARTMENT 
BOLDING 

UNIQUE FREEHOLD 
REFURBISHED OFFICES 

Building price £140,000. 

Apph sole agents; 

SACKJER & GALE, 
11 Wdlwck Street, London W.l. 

TeL: 4861681. 

IN NEW YORK 

5 th Ave. at 107ih St. 
faeng Cental Park 

ftetoiy bmldisg (gutter^ an llfiOO 
aqJL de£ rerod racazK pins a^aoczn 
■vacant kx of U.000 Btfiu, whole 
blade bant, both zoned R$P, Bea- 

LL5. $3,506^)00, taraw uegoriahle. 
Principle oafy- 

TeLi (VSA)21S4»4.l«tt. 

f 

rucki \j 

Sun 'n Lake Estates, the well- 
established communities near Walt 
Disney Wforld, have excellent oppor¬ 
tunities for private and corporate 
investors, banking groups and organi¬ 
zations as equity/}0i nt venture partners 
in income producing properties. 

These communities, developed by 
the Highlands County Title & Guaranty 
Land Company enjoy an international 
reputation for excellence. They have 
been under the same ownership and 
management for over 20 years. 
Opportunities are now available for 
residential, commercial and industrial 

projects, shopping centers, land 
acquisition and development includ¬ 
ing 8-1/2% guaranteed return. In 
addition, we offer a wide variety of 
land and housing products. You may 
select from fully developed or to-be- 
developed homesites, acreage in 
a 180 acre equestrian ranch with 
development potential golf course 
and lake-front property single- 
family and multi-family homes, 
resort properties and more. 

And, ifyou desire we will help plan, 
design, finance build and market a 
project for you from start to finish. 

Please contact Antony Theodorou. 10 Upper Berkeley St_, 
London WIH 7PE. Tel: 01-262-7448, or 

Mr. R.N. Welsser, President 
Highlands County Title Ar Guaranty Land Company 
Executive Offices: 4101 Sun 'n Lake Boulevard 
P.O. Box 3388, Sebring, Florida 33870 
(813) 382-3111 Telex 803710 Estates of Sebring flr 

Lake Placid. Florida 

■■■ Subtropical Florida ■■■ 

Your home on 
the golf course 

in Naples on the 
Gulf of Mexico. 

Hie magnificent 6,123-yard, par 72 course 
designed by Jack Nkidaus is the center jewel in 
this dazzHng condombihim community. The 
beautiful clubhouse has a pro shop and dining 
room with lounge. Tennis courts are adjacent. 
Elegant two- and three-bedroom suites, priced 
from 4264*500to *229.500. are smounded 
Ity the rare, natural beauty of this secluded area. 
We have attractive financing at bdqw prevailing 
rates. ~ 

County Oub CbodomMumi 
. on > Jack Nkktaus-designed course 

2500 Qoldm date Parian • Dept 1 
/ Naples. Rorfcte 33999 

8131263-1611 . 
Ofttrcd by Sbcfiir Realty - 

Mon aubfect to ctawm aKbout notice. TMa tioea wot corotltate m 

ARGENTINA I Invast in a young and growing agricultural country : 
with some of the bast farmland in ffie world - • - 

WVHUOEOSJL 
| offer* you: Investment management, legal and tax advice, andlhe 
J implementation of intensive farm managements programme. ~ 
fl Comprehensive and high quality information, advice and marloge- Iment of urban real estate..' 

WVIRAOMUL 
tuMi4.bllQ.il>, IWff-foMWlfthw 

freerTaL; 392-0334/394-6272. Teinc 21290 ROfNAX/18963 BANtO 

IMS. 

have now NEW PROJECTS 
for sale to foreigners under construction or ready to move m. 

Mountains: Chdteou-d’Oex-Gstaad, . Crans-Montana, 
VHIars; Juan Ste-Craixj lake: Montreux, -. Chem&x. 
St-Sufpice (only 7 Rat). 

5b coll Mr. Hess and we witj be happy to show you around 

m 

the key to your own home in 

Srip Li 
fol(021) 2278 52 MdbopaleTI WOO Lausanne9 Suisse 

«tec24226edecoch 

stage of purchase * colour brochure* arranging low-cast inspection flights * legal 
assistance * insurance facilities * help in obtaining finance * after- 
sales service—from our experienced multi-lingual staff in London and rVM'j* 
Marbella. Call phone or telex foryour personal file. • pOc 

Telephone: 01-4865961/6 Telex: 21215 Members of the Spanish Chamber of Commerce 

MALVERN OVERSEAS PROPERTIES LTD. 
DeptIHT. 17 Manchester Street. London W1M 6EQ 

■USA CAPITAL APPRECIATION 

C^QMlteJiiiniiil park lots from $12,000 

Both opportunities offiu special udrontoaes twutuul far invesfaiwnli of thbtypa. 

for further mformaBon contact your USA real estate speacAtu 
laOMIfinn 8mM, Ardtftr. 32, D-8000 Munich 40, W. Gortmnry. 

'Is For sale 

Casa Colonies ^|j 

Splendid country seat-in I 

FOR SALE - RESIDENCE IN THE COUNTRY 
OkJ ^ousC1, with private courtyard, wisely restored, with 
oil comforts, in an intact naturaf -environment. 
House situated in the center of an area of 20 hectares 
surrounded by a stone wall and algo by another 3,000- 
hectares of woods. 

LANDs fodder, olive grove, vineyards, with typical horse- ‘ 
bode riding fenrain. 

^ ** 10 ton’ fro,n a ve*Y famous Tuscan tawti' 
wtuch is the most artistically and historically well known. 
The present od is addressed to private buyen and compa¬ 
ny interested in a unique position; partly furnished. ’ 
ft-opnefors at present live there almost continually. . 
Maximum discretion is guaranteed and also demanded 

Write to: CaseHa T., 185, S.P.I. Milano, Holy. 

rWL. (089) 285041/42. TUX 5216533 PRO. 
Indroducay structared USA real relate iiwrefcnwd plans from DJM. SOO.OOa Tuscany 

NLACKWA1BICA9TU- 

|-WESTPORT, CT.-1 

1 rv-a+Z ! 

! DEEP WATER ! 
Dock & private 100’ shore!in*. Island 
views from afi 4 bedroom. Centra 9y 
OMOmfiiflnsd. 3 baths. 2 Rreplaore. 
68’ deck. Room for pool & tennis 
court. Owner financing!... $455,000 

ENGLANDER Real Estate 

CALL TOLL FREE 
300-523-2460, XR224 303407-4191 
95 PtatRoai W„ Wtrtpori a 06880. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 
REALTOR 

Specializing in foe sale of 
fine homes and oondestiimm 

from $200,000 

Afl inquiries invited 

EDWARD J. KLEIN 

tsitiway berweea Florence and 

Siena. 

Four buildings aeongst 

vineyards and olive goroves ' 

{1000 feet above sea level), 

coraandi-ng a view of tie soft 

rolling Tuscan hills'. 

Price on deaand. Please ask 

for details'. 
Write ta: OvRra 101053, 

v Moms Aiamurwi Id, J. 
^ p.a On. ot-eoas ua Ar 

l k foe heart of hoiand’s finest country- \ 
> »4e, midway between Cork and; 
I Shmuxxi. An elegant reddence with 
l historical associations daring from foe 
I 14fo century, in an idyHhrsiluatianamr-j 
i looking foe river and woodland gardens, i 
Stables and oafoufofrngs in park and | 
poddoda adandmg to 20 hectares. | 
&ceHent salmon end trout fishing anal 
1*200 meter river frontage. Wanning i 
permission has been granted fori 
50 holiday cottages. The properly is in J 
footf an ideal investment or can be ’ 
developed as a hotel or fime-sharfag J I . « 
holiday resort Par sale in whole or part > , OabaPlA 
On the basis of 1^ raUfim IteSvlMwl. \ 1 “ ““ 

j cross, cut and rend ■ gCkj 

J Exceptionally 
i beautiful estate: 
J O peer MoalecaM Tenet/Ibscedl 
I Idfo-ceotary mortar,40,000sqm: 
j Swbundng pool, fufly famished 
. ctaUMaCoftS* ..... 
. Q downtownHhnridi .’ 
! aMtenOkm IPfocemury towifoowie 
I oporimnd 230 s«sin7tW T'^OOper 
I sqjm. 

I Contact. 

5I|U5 °EVELOP: 

Maputo pi 

%li|CN 10 !NT;? 

P.O. Box 20446 
Houston, Texas 77025 

<713)7904)079 
Totac 775-905 

on the baste 1^ raRSon Deutschmarks 
(or near offer). 

M dsMb from tain ml Jen Herbert, 
P.a Bax 1220, D 6806 Vlwtfoofar, 

HBwErfowMun, 

| pwkter far U^idan real eriate* 
| 4000 FrorldVwt/M. 1, . 
j BockOThakner Landste, Jl, W. Cemtanyi 
, TeL.611/72j0ai3-lS, 
J Tehui fon 411180 gab d. 

Cress, cut and send 

=NHAMR FVAHhd I -SA= 
UXeYMYIBWl 

C8.WS 
• TW PA1ACE 23 fioar. Sweeping view of | 
bay aid fadtandble BridnR Are. 2 bed* 
mem opt. at below nuM. 5290^00 
Wtecc • WOfHI Wt Bm an a 
dewmawn elenti. Fabulous 1, 2, 3 bet- 

LUXURY WATOVIEW 
CONDO’S IN FLORIDA’S 

PALM BEACHES 

Superb 
Hotel Properties: 
O Laxeafoaiag Castle 

hotel 5th century 
. d inownhawg/Arlonc 

DMSMffion. 

mam rod. ban $l]&0p(X Bed ten. 
Carate, Brelar. a BKKXBL PLACE Mt- 
H0U5E 2 stem apL high fa sty, darit 
bewanddteviews, smqdrtelj fareMod 2 
heaqpra. formal dfafag mam U9SJXX>. betnmn. fennel dsifag room SriiJOa 

«tehb wth boat houses rod dado an 
■Me vgtemuy. Mad pretfgtam area. 
Am or Bfan Amo. 

wtm fob aaocHMES: 
BAYVKW 8XJ1L estate 

170 SE 14 SC. MfaA R 33131 
i urn non in irmn i i 

2 A 3 backaaaa, ower'2100 sq.ft, 
poof, tennis. Only 9 left. From 
$148,000. Everglades of North 
Palm Beach. 

O Moran/Alta Atfigs 
SmaBer entile {30 mows) 
DUdMOIon. ■ 

Contact Richard Zflwr, 
Sodgfo SJECL, 

122 Rue La Boefie, 
75008 Pam, Franc*. 

TeL: 359.98.80. 

UenfirlmmaHteL 

Yw pmtaer for Mgh dres red estate • 
6000 FranUurt/M. I, 
Badtenhehner Unfair. 51, W. Gentroy. 
TcIj 671 /72J30.13-15, 
Telex: foe 411160 gob d. 

■■■tSAK/ilAatammi 
WASHINGTON, D4L, USJL 

■ Imrurianr Now Tmerfoomre 
rtstoric Dupont Ode 

Downtown Washington, OjC, USA. 
Rtb quaity manogemen), nontenonce 
and SNvrity; afl hotel services available. 
Creative financing availefale for bote 
residenb and investors with as Me ta 

US. $4000 CASH DOWN 
9.75% MTBE5T RATE 

on Ihe balance Far up to'5 years 
Townhouse may be leased 

wtet a fixed price option to purchase. 

The next 

"INDUSTRIAL 
A COMMERCIAL 
BUBAL. ESTATE” 

advertising feature 

appear on 

j 

i ***** 

owdable to BTVMtorv1 residents | 

WASHNGT0N READY GROUP, INC I 
n« 19* Strew, N.W. ■ 

WreWngien. OX. 20034, USA. I 
taOTF 323-6900 - (302) 463-7473 ■ 

1202> 387-71B1 . IKBC: MMlJI 

for farther iajonsrelloa pfore’ 
«»Uct rosxr load LH.T. eonUct yoar focal LH.T. 

nprcKQfatin - 
(bared in cUaMfied section) 



•Japan Warns 
: ;0f Impending 

Trade War’ 
By Takeshi Sato ' 

Room 
TOKYO — Japan's Fast growing - 

, current-account surplus is pushing 
^ I 'ihe world to the verge of a trade 

1 -war, Toshio Komoto, diftetor^en* ‘ 
, ’ ’.'eral of Japan’s Economic Planning 
\ • Agency, said Thursday. • 

Reflecting growing official con- 
■■ :fern.111 Japan over the country's 
: > trade dispute®, Mr. Komo- 

■. “Overseas discontent is ris- 
1 - mS so high that we arc almost on 

! the verge of a trade war.” 
Japan's top economic planner 

- y . .told a meeting of business leaders 
. >- ‘.•‘that discontent in the United. 

•; -States and Western Europe “has 
-.-been causing a protcctiomst tend- 

.; ency that might deal a fatal blow 
to the world economy.” 

In unusually direct comments 
; for a senior Japanese official, he 

' *'"* said Japan cannot flatly reject U.S. 
..* 1-requests for the abolition of JJJJ- 

-7- •• ■ ■port tariffs on such items as com- 
. : puters and car parts. “We have to 

- .respond tp the request to some ex- 
' . tent, although there are some items 

*■ !■<_‘on which Japan cannot agree to re- 
move import duties,” he said. 

Mr. Remote's comments cam* . 
_ shortly before U.S. Treasury Secre- 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20,1981 1 JT ;y . i, ■ ^ 

U.S. Retail Shares Get Renewed Attention _ 1 1 Zi^_/a | 
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Toshio Komoto 

uuy Donald T. Regan arrived here F*™310*: 
for talks on trade issues. Thera ore, the bank 

Mr. Komoto Japan’s cur- focus on retail 
rent-account surplus.in the finan- flffdn Chemical bon 
cial year ending Marti 31 is likely shares heavily betw 
to rise to between $12 hfliiqn and 1S80> sod May, 1981 
S13 billion i)» T»pimi»y tinned more cautioc 
government acts swiftly to curb ““l has not added to 
the trend. HU forecast Is almost m$OT nrfafl compaoie 
double the $7-billion surplus pro- Meanwhile, Che 
dieted by the government in Octo- bought dunes of such 
ber. tailers as Rite Aid, Sh 

Japan had a $7.01-billion cur- and U.S. Shoe. 

By Robert Metz 
New York Tones Servke 

NEW YORK — Siding prices 
for retail shares in the last several 
trading sessions may have put the 
group in a buying range once 
again. 

The prevailing attitude has been 
that earnmgg growth will be slow¬ 
ing sharply for such leading com¬ 
panies as RJL Maw, Federated 
Department Stores, Dayton-Hud- 
son, and Allied Stores. 

This would be disappointing bt 
that Christmas is the most import¬ 
ant season in retailing, but some 
analysts believe investors have 
overreacted to the prospects for 

Charles nucek, a senior invest¬ 
ment officer for Chemical Bank 
who follows retail companies, said 
that retail shares at current prices 
discount a far worse season that 
the major retailers are likely to ex¬ 
perience. 

Therefore, the bank is beginning 
to focus an retail shares once 
again Chemical bought retailing 
snares heavily between March, 
1980, and May, 1981. The bank 
turned more cautious thereafter 
and has not added to positions in 
major retail companies since. 

Meanwhile, Chemical has 

peak on the strength of the drain’s 
profits momentum. The shares 
then fell on concern over earnings 
prospects far the rest of the year. 

The sliding market for retail 
shares, which did not begin until 
early October, reflected growing 
signs that the nation was going 
into a recession and a feeling that 
the tax cut in October would have 
no measurable impact on retail 
sales. 

But Penney reported a surpris¬ 
ing 45 percent gam, with a record 
thud-quarter result of SIJ2 a 

COMPANY 
REPORTS 

Revenue and profits. in mi&ofts, are m local 
currencies unless otherwise intficoted. 

Britain 

1st Half 
Revenue...., 
Pretax Net., 
Per Shore.., 

rent-account deficit in fiscal 1980. 

Banks Taking Harder line 
With Poland Over Loans 

‘' ■ 

i-i 

(Continued from Plage 9) zation is only the initial step in a 
for exports, imports, domestic de- continuing process of economic re¬ 
mand and inventory accumulation, oovery and debt restructuring.” 
They say that since agricultural re- ‘ They caution that “new questions 
covery is related to Poland’s pric- maY arise” while others might be¬ 
ing policy, they want the govern- come routine, 
ment to explain the relationship of ' The bankers conclude by noting 
such policies to the “future per- that it is the creditors, not Poland, 
formanoe of private and socialized who will determine whether War- 
agriculture.” saw has complied with the infar- 

• The “household sector.” The oration requests, 
government fam been boosting However, it is by no means cer- 
wages (25 percent this year), but tain that Poland’s answers will sat- 
without comparable increases in &y the bankers — or, for that 
production. Poland's currency is matter, that Poland win answer in 
not buying much and a black mar- folL The other day, for example, 
ket is thriving. The bankers want Boland’s army newspaper, Zami- 
tbe Polish authorities to estimate era Wolnosci, attacked the Intexna- 
bow serious this problem is. tional Monetary Fund's practice of 

“It is understood by nrifanfl mA requiring detailed information 
bow serious this problem is. 

“It is understood by poland and 
the creditors,” the bankers say id 

., their memo, that the “present dia- 
logue concerning economic stabOi- 

Brazal’s Coffee Harvest 

Forecast to Fall Sharply 
Mandated Pna 

. WASHINGTON — Brazil’s cof- 
- fee harvest in 1982-83 probably 
f ,| frill be about 16 minion bags due 

to July’s frost, less than half of this 
Ve uv* season's crop, the U.S. Agriculture 
** *one Department said Wednesday. A 

sag of raw coffee brans weighs 60 

from members as a form of 

■-••• It said Brazilian exports of cof¬ 
fee during the 1982-83 year, which 

.v --wbegins noctTuly 1,-wexe also-fore¬ 
cast at 16 miHion bags, compared 
tO an estimated 17-5 miTHnri in 
1981-82. Inventories of coffee on 
irand from previous crops were pot 

13.2 million bags next July 1, up 
7 million from a year earlier. 

even if the bant * obtain all the 
information they the bank- 
era' proposed restructuring erf Po¬ 
land’s commercial famV debt may 
yet founder due to difficulties 
Warsaw is having mairmg interest 
payments, not to mention amounts 
due on principal Pressure is now 
mniiwfmg on both the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration and the international 
agencies such as the IMF to step in 
with programs to bail out Poland 
and, thus, its lenders. 

But for all the questions the 
bankers are asking Poland, no fl"1* 
seems to be asking the bankers: 
How are could so many Western 
bankers have managed to lend out 
$17 billion of their depositors’ 
funds without having the answers 
to these questions to start with? 
Says a banker involved: “People 
look and say, *How the hefl did 
you do thisT ** He concludes, “I 
never have seen a good answer.” 

LEGAL NOTICE 

"AHafttcnegrtgiftpurcbcBaaotSortfo Ftttj*erx4ioi«jtGypom»ion pScrto FaTcociraon 
nock or option to punhme Santa Fa common stock (taring me period September 21,1981 
through October 1.1981, There is presently parting. n the Uritad Swe* Dbtriet Court far 
the SouFhwn Daniel of New Ybri, on octwn entitled Sicurfllw and Csdwnge Ceneiih 
(ton v. CwMn iWnww Pwtfwu of Si* Common Sbd ot, and Cal Option* far 
Km Cemmeu Stock ot, Saato Fa hitoinuflonnl CeipcraHwv at oL, 81 Or. 6553 
(WCC1. otiegfag violations at Section 10(b| of the Searitina fiefamge Art or 1934 end bda 
l(K>5 thereunder by oertoin purdnon of Soma Fa ad options and convene stock during 
the period September 21 through October 1,1981. The action seela a permanent injunction 
<md Ihe dngorgement at profits or the return of any unsold itock or options as to each 
purchaser tfefandor*. At presort, certain of the proceeds, Mock and options «ra frozen at 
banks and brokerage firms in the Untied States. Among (hose nomad os defendants ore 
customers of the Geneva office of Credt Suitse who purchased October 25 Santo fa 
options on September 23,28, or 29,1981 or Jammy 25 Sato Fa options on September 29, 
1981; customers of lombard Ocfiar & Go who purchased October 25 Sarto Fe options an 

NA, who purchased January 25 Sonia Fe option on Septimtoer 29.1981 or October 25 
Santo Fe options an October 1, J981j customers of Cheee Monhrtton Bank (Swiaar- 
bnd) who purchased Jonuory 25 SontD fa ^»»ro on Smtoiobw 22,1981. Abo nmd as 
deteindarts are customers at the Geneva office of Crecfit Suisse who purdvaadSarm fa 
common stork between September 21 and 29, 1981. 

B you ere in ary Of the eotegoriei of purehceon idm^fted above you are o defendant in 
the above armtied action and ora required to submit an answer or enter an appearance in 
the action by January 15,1982 or a judgment c# default may be ertered agaoai you. If a 
default a entered, you wW fam any monte* slock or options now frozen in the United 
States." 

Please aba note the* at oppSootion far o pretiminory tepmoion wi> be head m Now» 
ber 13,1981, at 9i30 am., in Xoam 129 of ihe IMted Stales Courthouse at Fotey Squaro, 
New York. New York. 

PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 

CITRUS DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

MAPUTO PROVINCE 
FINANCED BY THE AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT FUND 

INVITATION TO INTERNATIONAL TENDER 
1. Thti Government of the People's Republic of Mozambique invites 

interested parties to apply for detailed terms of reference for con¬ 
sulting arid supervision services, for the above mentioned project. 

2. The project would, over a five year period, establish a 1,000 hec¬ 
tares Citrus plwdtttion’ under, sprinter irrigation,' raid would 
comprise: ■ 

I— Basic infrastructure of access ond service roads, power and 
water supplies; 

II— Purchase and instpBcSirai of o sprinkler irrigation equipment* 
III— Purchase of farm machinery, equipment and vehicles; 
IV— Plantation development over a 1,000 hectares; 
V— Rehabilitation ond construction of buikfings for offices, 

workshops, stores and. dwelling houses; 
VI— Technical support for E.E. Otrinos de Maputo; 

VH—Engineering ond supervision, and 
VIII—Detailed engineering studies for 2nd phase Citrus project. 

3. Interested firms should request the terms of reference from the fol¬ 
iowing address: 

Ei CfTUNOS DE MAPUTO 
P.O. Box 1659 
Telex: 6*538 - QTRU-MO 
MAPUTO 

-PEOPLE’S:RBPUMJC OF MOZAMBIQUE 

4. Tenders wiff be opened approximately 3 months from the date of 
the advertisement, the exact date will being indicated in the terms of 
reference which will be made available on request. 

5. Tender prices steM be valid for a period of at least"* months 
storting'from-thectosiflg date of tender a nxfimled in the terms of 
reference, 

6- Only firms from partiriponf slates and member countries of African 
Development Fund will be considered. . 

“Rfly Discotmteif 

Speaking of the bank's attitude 
toward the major retailers, Mr. 
Thxcek said: “One reason we be¬ 
came cautious last May was be¬ 
cause the market seemed to have 
fully discounted improvements in 
bom. gro^ margins and operating 
expense ratios that resulted out of 
stronger-thfln-expected sales. 

“Retail shares, which commonly 
sell at discounts to the price-earn¬ 
ings ratio of die mari-nt generally, 
were already an a par with their 
historical nalatTftnfihTpg to theStwn- 
dard & Poor’s 500-stock index. In 
May, the SAP sold at about 9 
times earnings.” 

Mr. TTucek: said it was pniumai 
for retailers to carry earning^ mul¬ 
tiples that high on a sustained ba¬ 
sis. He added, “Since there was no 
room for narntny disappointment 
at die May share prices, we adopt¬ 
ed a more cautious policy.” 

In the succeeding months, 
though, die multiples of major re¬ 
tailers have dropped to discounts 
from the market as represented by 
theS&P. 

Mr. Tlucck said J.C Penney of¬ 
fered a good example erf how much 
retail dmres had eased. 

Penney, which readied $36.50 a 
share early this humner, traded 
this week at $27. That is a 26 per¬ 
cent loss, or considerably more 
than the decline of the marfa-t gen¬ 
erally since late June. On the other 
hand, the shares began the year at 
$23.50. 

Penney shares hit their summer 

ITrinn Signs Mineral Pacts 
Retsen 

PEKING — nima has agMd 
contracts worth $16 mfiKon for tiy 
export of rare earth dements this 
year, the Chinese news agency 
said, adding that die biggest item 
was rare earth chlorides. The agen¬ 
cy said Monday that China had 
the world’s largest industrially 
workable rare earth reserves. 

Britain/ Netherlands 
Royal Dutcti/Shell Group 

SntQuar. . 1981 1988 
Revan ue_ 12J2D. 9,720. 
Profits. 4240 39141 
Par Shore! 1 >. 0.1482 0.1366 
ParShorel2)._ 4JB3 4.13 

9 mamas 1981 19W 
Revenue._ 34J71 29,970. 
Profits—. 92JX0 1,790. 
Per Shore(7)_ 03215 OJOSl 
Per Sriora(2)_ 10B1 MM 
U earnings of SMI Transport & Trad¬ 
ing. In Sterling; 2: earnings of Royal 
Dutch Shell. In guilders. All other results 
In Sterling. 

share, up from 84 cents a share a 
year earlier. For the year. Mr. Tlu- 
cek expects of $5 a share. 

This would suggest that the 
fourth quarter couJabe down 5 to 
7 percent, he said, addjng, “That is 
a very good result for Penney un¬ 
der the circumstances.’* 
. Mr. Tlucek expects slight earn¬ 
ing* gains in the fourth quarter for 
Mary’s, Federated, Dayton-Hud- 
son and Allied Stores. 

Jeffrey Feiner of Merrill Lynch 
said his firm believed that, at cur¬ 
rent prices. these four retailers 
represented good value. They arc 
all selling at relatively depressed 
price-earnings ratios and possess 
yields in the area of 5 to 6 percent, 
he said. 

“In addition,” Mr. Feiner said, 
“we believe that earnings trends 
for these companies will be better 
than the market averages over the 
next several quarters, even in a re¬ 
cessionary environment,” 

A third analyst, who asked not 
to be identified, said he was “con¬ 
cerned” about the major retailers’ 
shares but said the dangers may be 
reflected already in lower prices. If 
there is a hedge in the group, he 
said, it will be retailers catering to 
upper-income consumers, such as 
Federated. 

In Memoriam 

CHARLES E. DUNBAR 

Director and former Chairman of the Board 

Discount Corporation of New York 

November 13, 1981 

operating Japan 
ted out erf 

1st Half 1981 1980 
Revenue... 251,98a 
Profits. . 7.360. 8,940. 
Per Shore. _ 554 077 

Marubeni 
1st Hoff 1981 1980 

Revenue... SST 4J2T 
profits_ _ 4,310. 4560. 
r; trillion. 

Mitsubishi Corp. 
1st Half 1981 1980 

Revenue... _ 7,12 T 089T 
profits._ - 11,14a lasia 

Mitsui & Co. 
1st Half 1981 1980 

Revenue... _ 533T 6J0T 
Profits. _ 6,140. 7,iea 
T: trillion. 

Midland Bank Limited 

has acquired a majority interest 
in 

Crocker National Corporation 

Snow Brand Milk Products 
1st Half 1981 1988 

Revenue—. 232.970. 721MB. 
Profits........_  1270. 1,07Ql 

Netherlands 
Estel 

3rd Over. 1981 1988 
Net Loss...._ 8.1 39.7 

Untied States 
Campbell Soup 

istQuar. 1981 1980 
Revenue.—...... 739.8 705.1 
Profits. .. 3038 -a/o 
Per Share__ 1.13 173 

Federated Department Stores 
3rdQuar. 1981 1980 

Revenue-. LTia 1730 
Profits.. 51.56 10545 
Per Shore.. 1.06 2.H 

9 months 1981 1980 
Revenue.. <U6a 4700 
Profits ... 12050* 15554 
Per Share. TBS ■ 372 

' Mav Department Stores 
irdQuar. 1981 1980 

Revenue.. 829J 7809 
Profits. 227 2Z8 
Per Share- 078 078 

9 months 1981 1988 
Revenue... 2^00 1120 
Profits—........ 587 497 
Per Share.....— 2J51 1J1 

Wte acted as the U.K. financial advisers 
to Midland Bank limited 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 
114 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2HY 

November; 1981 

BEAT INFLATION GUARANTEED 
W« offer term deposit occounfs which 
praduos maximum intorost whls ot the 
tame time giving ftaribdBy of choice 
ond absolute security far your money. 
Keep who* you have earned aid beat 
inflation wHh Ihe fallowing Interest rotas. 
GUARANTEED. 

NET RETURN 

• Minimum deposit equivalent 
£500. 

• Wahdrawak in any anount can be ef¬ 
fected an maturity of the ogreednotke. 

• Interest paid or nadted yearly. 
• Amounts quoted are based on 1 year 

fixed time deposits. 
• All interest paid is net and without de- 

dudions4taxes, etc.) at source. 
• AH tratsaefione oonfidsrtioL 
• Depaste ac unenrrftiooafiy guaranteed. 
Wife fa Manager for further information. 

DOLLAR {Can.) 18 

PESETA (Span.) 18 

D0UM (us.) 17; 

STRUNG [£) 15, 

FRANC (tack) 18 

18 % 

18 % 

17,50% 

15,75% 

18 % 

MARK |Mri| 12,75% 

FRANC <M.) 8 % 

NO TAX 

SbePs BeMtoa Sectely 
UyhtiiuuM^Peyteymenf 

rjo. 
TeL: 72S46. latex; 2297 ST1ASS OK 

OUTER SR\CE 
TRANSIT SERVICE. 

new commuter shuttle 
£ America’s 
the ground. 

PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 

CITRUS DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

MAPUTO PROVINCE 

MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND VEHICLES 
1. The Government of the People’s Republic of Mozambique has been 

granted a loan of FUA 8.9 million from ihe African Development 
Fund for the financing of the Citrus Development Project, to be 
implemented over 5 years. 

2. Ihe Government of the People's Republic of Mozambique invites 
tenderers to prequefify for the supply and defivery of the following 

■ goods: 

A) Irrigation equipment D) Farm Implements 

Pumping stations,- 2.000 Litres sprayers,- 
Pressure pipe network- ‘ 1,000 litres sprayers; 
Sprinkler equipment. 500 litres sprayers; 

Rotary slosnere; 
B) Farm machinery Post Hole efiggers; 

BulkW, 200 HP, 
Tracion 65 and 85 HP. ttZLen, 

5-Ton trades; 4-Ton trailers; 
fonr-whed drive vefrdes; 2,000-Utre trailer tankers. 
Motorcydes; EJ Workshop equipment 
Buses. FJ Packing equipment 

1 Only firms from participant states and member countries of the 
African Development fund will be considered under the fund’s 
regulations. 

4. Interested firms should reply within 60 days of the dote of 
pubEcation of this advertisement with all details considered relevant 
and necessary to the address shown below. 

firms should give a descriptive note of odivities together with a 
certificate that they are a registered firm in their country of origin. They 
should dso indicate the name of the items for the supply of which they 
would tike to prequaEfy. 

EE. OTRINOS PE MAPUTO 
P.O. Box 1659 
Telex: 6-538 OTRU-MO 
MAPUTO 
PEOPLE’S RBUBUC OF MOZAMBIQUE 

When Joe Engle and 
Richard Truly set the 
Columbia down at Edwards 
Air Force Base; they 
confirmed the opening of a 
new era of space travd. _ 
Repeated excursions into orbit with 
the same vehicle are now a reality. 

Checking Ihe pulse. 
lb assist.engineers in the Launch 

Control Center, a Honeywell 
Central Data system captures and 
stores the Columbia's operational 
data during checkout and launch. 
The two Honeywell computers in 
this system are capable of handling 
data nowing at a rate of 25,000 
sample measurements per second. 

These same computers also store 
the shuttle’s nominal performance 
data. And, on demand, they display 
both the nominal data ami the 
real-time operational data on 
consoles in the Launch Control 
Center, giving engineers there an 

instant readout on the comparative 
state of the Columbia's performance. 

Bower steering. 
Once the shuttle is airborne, 

other Honeywell systems take 
over. Our quadruple-redundant 
Flight Control System is the 
Columbia's automatic pilot. It 
controls and monitors the shuttle’s 
flight, from Kft-off to touch down. 
In either automatic or manual flight 
mode, the Flight Control System 
computes corrective control ad¬ 
justments and signals the hydraulic 
systems fin- the shuttle’s rudder, 
elevens, and other control elements. 

The Columbia’s Main Engine 
Controller, another Honeywell 

system, is the first control 
system ever designed to 
be an integral part of a 
rocket engine. Among 
other things, it measures 

^ ■ — 74 engine parameters anti 
controls the amount of 

liquid hyilrogen anti oxygen flowing 
into the most efficient rocket 
engines ever built. 

'Sxky at HoneywelL 
In addition to aerospace and 

computer technology, Honeywell 
scientists are currently involved in 
basic and applied research in such 
fields as solid state electronics, fiber 
optics, industrial productivity, laser 
instrumentation, energy manage¬ 
ment, and medical technology. 

For more information on the space 
shuttle write us at Honeywell 
Europe, 14, Avenue Henri Matisse, 
1140 Brussels. Belgium 
Or cafl (32.2)24144.50 

Honeywell 
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New Highs and Lows 

ArbPubSve 
BUynUGriA 
Coon MG 
OavtnPwU 
Detaxa** 
DwmU 
RaPtarr 
GPUQp 
QanRycorp 

NEW HIGHS—39 
HMbtala 
IntcapSar 
ulcovtu 
Maratoa 
MBMutlnv 
MutlOmah 

' NoMacoBitl - 
OcdPTACpf 

NEW LOWS—47 

PatamEtac 
Rkbantm 
RobrtnHs 
Smuram wd 
SauNEnaTl 
Union Elac 
UtaftPL 
WntCo 

NEW YORK (APJ— 
Tho Mtowina Msl la a 
ariedad National Sacu- 
rinoa dmi«i Ann. 
«* Kw comitor Bank, 
Imuranca 8. Industrial 
stocks. 
AEUad 1M MIA. 
AFAPftrf 11 13 
AVMCp M 3M 

- Accumv aw Wk 
AddlinW WKillW 
Advftou 3 M, 
AflBMs rm 33 
AtaxAHM 3Mm 
Alkaline 45 46V, 
Alton M 3* 
Amam im 3016 
AFam 3A 4Vk 
AGroot IM IM 
AlnGos IM IM 
AAUcros MtlM 
ANatlns - 13M u 
AOuceh- ism ism 
a rooms m m 
AMokts 3SW 32 
Aradlt* Ok 7 
AnaSA mt IM 
AnaAOd TVfi 7M 
AnatoC ink im 
AoMMs 10M IM 
ArdonGs M 4th 
AsdCata <2M 4316 
AttGsLf 14W ISM 
AUanRs TOM TOM 
BotrdCo Mh Ok 
BOBvPP 5 5M 

•£3£.e. 
BasotFr 33M 2M 
BOTOsMk 99b M 
BooUnp 7K 0 
BontPt 2TV762M* 
gn»y* 43M 40 . 
BotzLab 611ft im 
BjJgW M ISM 

“ "n wn Biwoor nib iiM 
Banana IM 2 

• BrWToai 27M 27V. 

-ES3T 
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SSSso- FS 
gap* M 24b 

« JO 
ChnjiSo ra I2V. 
aniHous 20ft smb 
OmUp W Wlb 
GhaUtl. u ms 
OhjWj SIM 51* 

Selected Over-the-Counter 
Cfcwing Prices, Nor, U, 1981 I Egg* 

Cord to im im 
cnotTro 1* tom 
QiHrFds lift IM 
Cvdtran 7M 7M 
DfaOMi TOM IM 
DaytM* 16 IM 
DBoor 65-1441X32 
DafctbAa 27 27M 
DelCanT 11 12 
DtwavEI 3 3M 
DtaCrv* 22 23 
ObmCru 33W 37 
DacuHa 2»Vb 2M 
DolIrGn MM 149b 

.DoytOBi IM MM 
DrtefCn 2Z» 3211 
DunfcOa 13* U 
Durlrns TOM 14 
EOfttVhC HMlStb 
EconLob 17M17M 

| ElPoaEI 11M IIM 
BdorBo SM M 
EioNod m hw 
ElModla 23V. 25 
EnrDov UM TOM 
EnrAMhd 2M 2M 
EnRSv TOW 124b ; 
Entwtstt • « I 
BoatSL M IBM I Eaton rut im 

London Metals Market 
(Flsaros m otoitios per nuMc Ion) 

(SUw In nanco par trw ouncol 
Nov. 19.19*1 

Conoor wini bora: 
spot mom MOSS ton asuo 

HHoh nrodo ooppor; 

, Qoofotlora In COnodkBi tends. 
. All quotas cont* union nutfltad * 

* 1830 AMCA Int S2IM "tm 2196 + M 
* 26 AMI Preo *21M 31 21M+ lft 
- 380 Acfclonda S14 1« 14 

1S82S Annleo E STM TV. 7Vb— lb 
MmAII Enonrv 117M 17 17W+ Jb 

100 Alta Nat 85 a 25 -1 
2042 AlBOntB SI HIM 40M 41 

- 690 Am urn C W 4H « 490 — 5 
. - 3325AsbOStm 130 79M 19M + M 
,-13600 At CO I «m 7M TM— M 

80*9 BP Con 130 39W 30 + M 
. 7230 Bank N S S2«_ 27M 21 
-0000 Baton A 16M 6M 4TO+ M 

6101 Bonanza Oil M0 320 325—10 
. 4201 Brotor Ra SIS* 1Mb 10M _ 

Toronto Stocks 
Oosfng Prices, Nor. 18,1981 

MW LwawctiTO 

3100 Bramaloa 
16201 Bronda M 
4136 BCFP 

93769 BCRtC 
2290 BC Phono 
6210 Bnmswk 

lOOBudd Con 

112M I2W 12M4- M 
111 IBM 101b— tb 
329 310 320 

31SM IS 15M f- M 
513Vb 13 1316— Vb 
470 47D 470 

20 Uni Core F 4 
,»o Un Carfald 
1B26 union Gas 

100 Un Ashstoo 
.300 U Kona 
2900 U SISCOS 
HMO Vorstl Cl A 
,650 VMIqron 
6000 Westfort 
7000 Wostmln 
3230 Wlllror 

34600 Woodard A 
7101 Yk Bar 

Total iotas 

men low oom ant 

1 42S 42S 423 —63 
SIS 15 IS 
•M 846 1M+ 1% 
*7M 7M 7N— lb 

116 14 16 — M 
11 TM 8 

*1346 1346 131b— M 
11* 1846 19 + 46 
155 155 1SS —IS 
*7 646 7 + M 
1646 616 41b 
112V. 1216 124b— 4b 

Kingdom of Sweden 
U.S. nHUXXUMO Floating Bate 

Note* Due Noveiobcr 1988 
For the six snaths November 20th 1961 

to May 20th 1962 ttc Notes 
cany an imaest nte of 13V4% 

per annum wxtli s Comoo Amount of 
U5.16,787^0 

, Bankcn Treat Company, London 

Fiscal Agcm 

Correction Notice of 
Mandatory Redemption 

Orient leasing (Cariteeanj f l 
8Vtfw Cuanmieed Notes due 1983 

Further to Notice of November 13, 

1981. ndics i* hereby givafi that Note 

number 14970 hat not been drawn 

for redemption, but Note 

number 15970 has been drown For 

redemption. 

The Qnm Manhattan Beak, tlA. 

Canadian Indexes 

Montreal 33UZ 37142 
Toronto lMtN I47UH 

Montreal: Slock Exchanas Industrials Indnc. 
Toronto; TSE 300 Max. 

London Commodities 

November, 1981. 

OomII In U-S-doltor»p*rm«frlclon) 

M09.TO,lfai 

HM LOW CtaM 
(ItMOM) <CIom> 

SUGAR 
Jan 15740 15345 15*50 15750 15440 15*75 
Mar 16050 15*75 H7J0 15740 

163.1B 159JO 16340 10.15 161J5 16MB 

8? 
16740 16340 16740 167JO 17540 rasas 
17200 16843 17240 17Z2S 17040 172. IS 

Jcsi 17140 17140 17300 I795D 
Mar N.T. N.T. 17640 10040 17625 17140 

4123 low of SB ton*. 
COCOA 
Dec IMS 1452 1463 464 1460 1462 
Mar U M 14/0 iJHt 400 I486 1487 
Mar 1.1 IB I4M 14TO 494 1497 1499 
Jlv U32 l.ua 1.104 JOS 1,188 1.109 
Sw> U3S 1.112 UI4 J16 1.W1 MB 
Dec 1396 M38 1.132 442 1.141 1,142 
Mar 1,163 MSS 

4455 W* of IB fan*. 
LUO 1,165 MM M« 

COFFEE 
NOV 1.160 1,147 M44 1,148 1,144 1.M9 
Jan 1,164 1.154 !,IS 1,188 1,152 
Mar 1,152 1.140 1,141 1442 1.U9 U46 
MOV 1,141 MW 1.M5 LV46 
Jhr U47 1.137 1.129 1,137 1.M4 1.1145 
Sop 

W 
LU7 1434 1437 1,143 1J« 

1.05 1J37 L143 U45 
3402 tali of Stans. 

GASOIL 
NOv 32740 325.90 32680 33659 22745 XOJS' 
DOC 3Z74S 32*58 23675 327.75 UUD 
.fan 327J9 S680 3265D 3M.75 327JO 327JS 
Pah mas ZS£S 335.7S 
Mar 32X23 32*25 32*75 32X25 22*75 32548 
Apr N.T. N.T. 32*50 32X80 3033 33440 
May N.T. N.T. 32*38 
Jim N.T, N.T. 3040 32650 mM W«A 
Jlv N.T. N.T. 334J5 32650 33*68 men 

zinc: ml 4395a 44*50 43400 
3monlhs 45U0 ASUO 44650 

Bluer: spot 42SJ10 <2400 42900 43188 
3 months 44050 44U» 44400 44X08 

AkmManiimt S«6j00 5445B S7XM 57400 
3mmlta 56600 SMJO 57100 97480 

Nfcfcst: spot 262S4N 253508 249000 263U0 
3 months 2A73JM 740050 254000 246500 

Paris Commodities 
IFleureHn French tnnapwmetrtchinj 

Nev.lf.WI 
Mat Low Ctase Ch. 

SUGAR CBkM—| 

5K !*SS HSS u« i» +ai 
<JtaV IM IM UflUO +25 
itL NT. UUD U» +13 
fs? hSS. W** Moo 1400 + 13 
Oa .1425 1425 1430 1435 +43 
Jtav N.T. fi.T. 1430 1435 + 45 
gw: H.T. M.T, 14351400 + 2S 

M-T- +51 USD lots of SO Ions, open Herteh 48TO 
COCQA 

255. M3 M» u» U72 imm. 
M«r 1.183 1,169 1460 1,169 — 3 
MOY 1.165 t MS _ _ IQ 

e fis fr” 93 = ±3 
n!tI ILTj im — — s 

w hits etlO im. open hrterest: 407 

U.S. Files a Claim 

Against Iranians 
Rattan 

WASHINGTON — The Uoited 
States has filed a dtwm again# 
Inin for at least $180 mflHon on 
behalf of about 3,000 UJ. dttzens 
and companies who had losses be¬ 
cause of the Iranian revolution, the 
State Department said Thursday. 

The riflim was filed with a me¬ 
dal arbitration tribunal izt The 
Hague, set up under the agraqrn^nf 
that led to the release in January of 
the Americans held hostage for 
444 days in Iran, 

A Stole Department spokesman, 
Alan Romberg, said the action In¬ 
volved individual riftim* of less 
than $250,000, 



unuvir>re 

ffifl 

fTr? 

Our exdusrvdydesigned 
leather pocket diary 

is tihin, flat and elegant. 
No sooner was it introduced 

than everybody wanted one! 
The Interoatkxnl Herald Tribune 

diary stoned os a distinctive 
Christmas present fee a few of our 
friends, was such a huge success char 
now we make it available to all 
our readers. 

This ingeniously designed 
diary is flacas can be—near and 
luxurious—including a built-in note 
pad. Slips into your pocket without a 
bulge arid is ready with instant 
"jotting'’ paper the second you need 
it. Personalized with your initials (up 
to 3) at no extra cost. The perfect 
Christmas gift fa almost anyone... 
including yourself. 
— Note paper sheets are fined 
on the back of the diary^-a 
simple pull removes top sheet. 
— No curled up edges. No tom 
pages. 
— Gomes with note paper refills. 
— Rxmar: 8x13 cms. 
PLUS: Pages of useful information. 
Conversion tables of weights, 
measures and distances, a list of 
national holidays by country, airport 
distances, vintage chart and ocher 
facts,., all in this incredibly flat little 

pto wg bo hatdin rtndwt conWenca. 
Flame send rommo toe 

WWCOSA 
4 rue Bfdkrt 

1206 Geneva, Switzwfcmi 

AMBOCAN NATIONAL, senfor won* 

KMC telephone and relofed equipment 

/ lyitmm. Bond Wicafaadwv Wait 
Germany. Med «*>p6cant would bo in- 
efibdud with imerol yean experience 
«senior USAF or US Army oommum- 
cation* / aonol officer nr individual 

hat W3 tarior field pootion with 
US- trfophona lyiterowxiented firm 
that had extensive US. government 
utniiuUk Hraumo to PM Saone. Ho¬ 
tel Blum. Wftriwr. U 6200 v/teifao. 
dan. Tel 06121-39611 after 5pm 

AUTOMOBILES 

SB-left Hand Oliva. Tab 012210538 
/ 0543 UK. Telex 299M7. 

197D CHEVY SIEP VAN with hydrau- 
6c iff goto. Bad offer. Aik far Linda: 

ROUS BOYCE COStaOCi bead top. 
nary «me cofleetarc cor as new. Gol 
Rome 574 06 6B. No ogenfL 

LEGAL SERVICES SERVICES 

TRANSCAR 20 me l« Sueur. 75116 
Boris. Tat 500 03 04. Not 83 95 31 
Antwerp 33 99 85. Cam 39 43 44. 

Plenty of space 
for appointments 

address section 

Actual size 
(8x13 cms) 

Rich dark 

to tenth the wff» French end babyet 
her 3 year old daughter. 

W9 Sve and travel with executive* 
bndjr. Excoknt character a mud, 

age 45 to S5 preferable. 
Wlrito HI confidence, upplyieg five 

reference* tot 

QHOSnmnNa ocKn& ruearch by 
piufeiiionai writor/tamdotor. tot 
London012354587. 

LEGAL TRANSLATIONS from English 
& Spaah to French by tpepofaed 
lawyer. Pkre 245 54 75. 

Ft YOUNB IABY, Mmd amflaft 
appearance. Pen 527 0T91 

MRB-YOUNO LADY HL FucuBunf 
appeuiuice, ntuMnomd. 553 62 61 

BU4GUAL BU5MESS & Vavekg ea- 
Want.Tet50058 T7FW 

MTL PR / IB BRITT ASSISTANT in 
hn Tel: 5301371 

EUROPEAN YOUNG LADY: personal 
asntanr. Tel Bow 5411740. 

MIERPHTOt/TRAVEL campman 
nndtSngual. ffori* 633 68 09. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
AUSTRAUA/NZ from London. Contact 

the speoaTnls: REHO Travel 15 New 
Oxford St (01) 405 8956/404 4944 

TO USA or WORlimflDE. cortatf 
your US towel agent; Paris 225 12 39. 

HOLIDAYS St TRAVEL 

PORTUGAL 

FROM GENEVA TCfe 

TUDOR HOIH, 304 East 42nd St, hfew 
Yorfc -Qty. In faihianable, East Side 
ManhaUcn, 16 block from UH Smale 
from 548; doubba from 160. Tefc 
422951. Tet 800522-7558 . i 

FOR SALE & WANTED 

OOMG ABROAD, tel almau ttow 
kmg^ae water-bed F 3501. nookbd 
gfco gohLrimmed ;jblo & 4 gdd- 
rxmwid chain in reel black Made, 
vdiole eel F35DQ. Large cow*in 
Imran sofa + 2 cow dan pouffes 
whefc set FSSflO. long onontetf Syripn 
Bedodn rug F3000.2 kirge Fotynerimi 
hanging onental thel tonips & 2 shefl 
bfc*. whole »et FI500. Tfi Baris 261 
68 59, if absent team a nonage. - 

MOVMG Sde Nov 2 1st. 10aov4pm. 
Morgotv T1 Awe do Breteuif, fatkfrM 

EDUCATION 
FSENQf QUICKLY IEARNT with grod- 

ucee toucher. Pmis 267 SO 91. 

COLLECTORS 

ANTIQUE MAPS OF PBNIS OF 
USA, BRITAIN A EUROPE 

For comprehensive Sit; 
Derek Wngbr 

24 MeedtingTSse 
Newhaven 
Sussex, UK 

BUSINESS MIBtPREIER and tourism 
guide. Paris 77* 75 65. 

Ptoene contact 
C—wg Tab283144. Telex:427520 

For other program: end derided 
information, ask your 

TRAVEL AGENT 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 1 ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES j ESCORTS & GUIDES 1 ESCORTS & GUIDES 

He, 

> CONTACTA NTB94ATIONAL • 
Escort Service in Europe; 

Berfn - Munfcb - tlfdiurg. 

initials included 

Order your International Herald Tribune diaries im/ncdiaid 

1 US$17 or equivalent in other currency 

Mease allow dute weeks for deuvexy 

Pl-4287969 
LONDON. 

ionetEECCAnTAu 
TebOamaiy 06103-16122 

AAWBMCAN ESCORT SOTOO: 

• ESCORTS NY A 
EVERYWHERE 

YOU ARE—OR GO 

!• Americo-Transworid 

212-591-2934 

212-461-4091 

212-961-1945 
Girts, be cn «cnrt. Cc4 oc write POB 
76, Fiwh MeodowL NY H36& USA 

LONDON 

fortmem Escort Agency 
67UBant Street 

London W1 
{ TEU41*3754or 486 US8 

.LONDON ZARA Escort Agency. Lon- 
- don, Heathrow * Gatwiqfc no, Tet 
- 015708038. 

hSW YORK CITY 

Trf: 2124380027 

& 212753-1864. 

By resavation only. 

WIHMATIONAL 

ESCORT SERVICE 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SERVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TEL: 212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.S.A. 

LONDON 

BELGRAVIA 
Eaoorf Sendee M: 736 5877. 

LONDON 
PARK LANE 

Tat 231 1158 or 231 8818. 

ZURICH 

Vraiessa Escort Service 
Tefc01/470212-692245 

Zurich - Geneva 
Montqaa Eicwf end Cwide Service 

MAIEAIO FEMALE 
TefeOt/36X9000 

• ZURICH - GENEVA • 
Omega Etoerf Service Gemwry 

THj 0049-6103-82048 

AUSTOCAIS 

Beorf Service 
London 437 4741/7 
12 noon - rridnight 

OMEVA VXP. bean Sendee 
Noon to Tab 41» 36 

HfcATHHOw EXECUTIVE ESCORTS. 
Tdt 0452 23146. 

LONDON MAYFAIR 
ESCORT SRVICE 

Teh {01)406 0283 

AMSTERDAM 

'•VTVir.Y ■ i-lililwto l m ia 

LONDON CLASSICS 

Tel (OT)79452?Bo$94 8901 

DeutehSpredtond 
XAvapseewT service 

1CMN3N 737 4217 

mmm 
Esaatt ra ■ 

lJ 

GENEVA-JADE 
Btoort Sonnos. let 022m 9509. 

AMSTERDAM 
Heland Eieort Service. Phone; 852259, 

EJUL-CAPfTAU 
oeof Servxe. Germany 0/7851-5779 
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Crossword. Eugene T. Maleska 

■ilia 11111 HHHH 

■■■■ill in in 

iiii in mu 

■■■!■■ iiiiiii min mu 
lllBlllllllilil 

1 Macaws 
5 Manila hemp 

10 Moslem judge 
l^Pan of TV 
IS;-Peninsula 
10 Response word 

In church 
' 17 Staji for many 

.a senator 
20 City of Spain 
21. Another shot 

to the set 
22 Pair city to 

Missouri 
24 Nigerian 

native 
25 Cardinal's 

.symbol of 
•office 

28 Senseless 

49 Bishopric 
50 Pooh-—. 

“Mikado” 
character 

32 Most fastidious 
50 In-res 
58 Boot 
59 Shyster's next- 

of-kin 

03“-ye!” 
64 Mesta 
05 Kind of jerker 
00 One of the 

Fdanite 

67 Curl 
08 Whirl around 

39.-... lend- 
.‘toGod’*: 
.H. Crane 

32l?anel 
55;-de 

Triomphe 
SfrScooper 
37 Away from the 

'Wind ‘ 

38 Budson River 
-town 

4* Alum 
42 Entomb 
44 Gens de- 

• '(French 
attorneys) 

45 Part of the 
Louisiana 
Purchase 

46 Rodeo rope 
47 Fries lightly 

1 Air Force 
missile 

2 Law officer, in 
Canada 

3 Chilly 
4 Sharks 
5 Elec unit 
6 Persistent 

Incitement to - 
litigation 

•7 Medicinal 
plant 

8 Moslem's long- 
sleeved auric 

9 -and a day 
(sentence) 

10 Peny Mason’s 
concern 

19 Oslo toast 
23"- 

Enchanted 
Island”: 
Maiiock 

25 Spa, to a 
Londoner 

28 Attorney- 
27“-Calls It 

Murder”: 
Gardner 

29 Florida city 
31 Minor judge 
32 Prosecutes a 

criminal 
successfully 

33 Arm bones 
34 Process again 

39 Defense teams, 
e.g. 

40 Put out bad 
checks 

43 Stockholm 
name 

47 Balt fish 

11 Friend, in Lille 
12 -volente 
13 Lincoln’s- 

(English legal 
society) 

.18 Tra followers 

48”-in Ms 
office...”: 
Shak. 

51 Fit 
53 Softened 
54 Home follower • 
55 Bradshaw of 

gridiron fame 
50 Darkness 
57 Piece of land 
59 Words 

expressed fora 
DJD.S. 

88-—culpa 
81 WhatLL.B.’s 

have passed 
02 These, in Tours 

Wea' 

ALGARVE 
ALGIERS 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHIK 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 

BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CAPETOWN 
CASABLANCA 
CHI CABO 

COSTA DEL SOL 
DAMASCUS 
DU BUN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
Helsinki 
HONGKONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JERUSALEM 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 

Fair 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Shawars 
Fair 
Ratal 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Foaav 
Ratal 
Rain 
Fair 
Owad 
Fata- 
Rain 
Fair 
Overcast 
Cloudy 
Ratal 
Cloudy 
Fooay 
Ratal 
Overcast 
Ratal 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Dowdy 
Fair 

LONDON 
LOSANGELES 

HIGH LOW 
C F C F 

MADRID 1« 61 1 44 Fair 
MANILA 33 VO a 75 Few 
MEXICO CITY 34 75 7 45 Fair 
MUMI as V is 9V FcAr 
MILAN 10 SO 2 a Fooor 
MONTREAL 0 41 4 a Ratal 
MOSCOW -1 a 0 a Ram 
MUNICH 13 54 3 37 Ratal 
NAIROBI at 7V 13 55 Ratal 
NASSAU 27 n 21 » Fair 
NEW DELHI a 82 14 57 Fata- 
NEW YORK w 57 6 41 Gaudy 
Nice 14 61 1 46 Fata- ' 
OSLO 2 a -2 a Ctoody 
PARIS U 61 13 53 Ovarat 
PEKING 3 37 -2 a Fair 
PRAGUE 10 a 4 3V Ratal 
REYKJAVIK -2 a -10 14 Ovarcast 
RIO DE JANEIRO a 06 74 65 Cloudy 
ROME 13 55 0 a Fooay 
SALISBURY IV 66 u 61 stormy 
SAO PAULO 30 M a « Siarw 
SEOUL • 46 1 34 Owmt 
SHANGHAI U 64 w a Fair 
SINGAPORE 27 It 77 72 Gaudy 
STOCKHOLM S 41 4 a Cloudy 
SYDNEY 22 72 14 57 Gaudy 
TAIPRI a 72 17 63 Frir 
TEL AVIV 16 61 13 55 Ratal 
TOKYO M 57 5 4V Fooay 
TUNIS u 64 5 41 Fair 
VENICE 0 46 ■a a foooy 
VIENNA s 41 0 a Rain 
WARSAW 4 a i 34 Rain 
WASHINGTON 16 61 10 a Gaudy 
ZURICH 10 30 6 43 

Readings from the previous St hours. 
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E YE5,MA'AM,1 UlALKEP 
A TO SCHOOL IN THE RAIN_ 

THAT DRJPPW6 5QWP15 
THE flTTER-fftTTER OF 
RAINWATER FALLING 
GEKny TOTHE FLOOR 

m? PRlP.PfcIP 

Jilts prip 

IWPR DlffK£NT 
cora™Ns, ma*am, 
MIGHT IT NOT BE 

considerep mmc? 

oc-topas 
a CAT THAT HAS. Already 
useo up ome of ms uves 

JV/LS/S N\ . 
Pt£ne>narY M 

<vvmk X 
cxcncmd \\\ 

I HAVEASTTSAMGECRAVlMCa 
TO EAT THST LEFTOVER 
CHIU FOR BREAKFAST* t- 

> WEU_0KAV—JF 
THATfe WHAT’YDU 

REALJ-V Wajs/t 
TOUR RATHER IS HAVING) I 

CHIU FOR 
T &REAKFAST J 

* THEY W&TT ALONG 
WITH METILLI PUT 

Tr-\ CREAM OMIT E 

-In 

!fcj 

THE POC SAID 
to eiVE you a 
A SPOONFUL^ 
EVERY TWO (fc 

HOURS 'iS 

THE LABEL SAYS 
TO SHAKE SEFORE 

, USING, ZERO 

WHO CO YOU THINK N* KlDblNv 
TAMN177^47"THING WITH YXI? 
I KNOW yOU, MDU'RE GOIN* OFF 
hm-1 TO MEET HER ! r &OY3U A 

THINK IT'S 
RIGHT TO 

Y GO ON 
ISeCElVIN1^ 
ME UKE 

k THIS?/ > 

IF SHE KNOWS SHE'S 
Y BEING DBCSVEDj, *CM ^ 
tCAN I BE OBXIVIN1 *ER?, 

WHEPg IS THE 
\MADE 

TO T*&^&iZV\0£ 
v 

IN THe 
F\lAR<5r 

ca&\h&; 
m\ch 

CXRWEZf 

PLL 

OF 
1NEM 

TMANI^ ')OU FOR ^ 
ACCOMPNMING 
Hit TO lUt FLOOR. 
pi?. cAvai/ i r< 
WWW TH£ WAY m 
to My eooM/Jm 

Tow/.. fM©.wie,)s rrtm nutr ^ 
rVK b&n iwrt&? to youR 
WOMB TONIGHT FORA SUPER 
SPAGHETTI DINNER? PLEASE 
^AY THAT tUS/y j 

eMcyei 
ED6N6EN 

t*v»-oarJ 

1 

NBHBCE? fO*NtCB&56 
war sort & 

f OFPOU7KXL 
. FHHJOSOPHT 
° isimr? o^s. \__ 

ymseE,mmjmTRKx 
ISTD GET PEQPLETDTMiK 
WRE SO BARN AFFABLE ^ 
THXTMt/BB YOURPOU- “ 
CXS AF&tT SO BAD 

AFTER ALL. \t^T 

NOUi THEN, WLL NEED 
scK/Nsaxm. f&gah houabo/t good! 

m HAS SHOWN U57HATTHRB . ifflfWCOOBt. AUTOS 
/ /s Noams um A good anscdotrs?' shabby 
f STOFSTJO Dtsnvcr BB3P13 / BUT GOOD! 

moMTmBUSBess— ' \ 
AT HAND. N/<r\ . . 

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
« by Himil Arnold and Bob Lee 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these tour Jumbles, 
one letter id each square, to form 
four ordinary words. 

NARFC 

EGGRO 

SUTTOM 
WHAT A WIFE 

MI&HT HAVE TO IPO 
WHEN HER HRRITA- 

, E5LE HUSBAND X& 
l SICK IN 3E&. . 

BLUHME 
Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the above cartoon. 

(Answers tomorrow) 

Yesterday's Jumbles: SCOUR FANCY PUNDIT SONATA 
Answer What the bubble dancer said when an 

admirer came on too strong—“NO SOAP’ 

Imprint/par P.I.O. -1, Boulevard Ney 75018 Paris 'Don't he ever mke ooshouse calls 2 
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JOSEPH CONRA&- - . 

By Roger Tennant. 276 pp. $16.95. 

Athenewn, VreelandAvenue. Totowa. NJ. 07512. •. 

Reviewed by Michiko Kakurani • '• :i 

FIR die biographer, Joseph Con¬ 
rad would seem die. perfect sub¬ 

ject: unlike most writers who spend 
the better part of their lives sitting in 
a room, turning sentences around, he 
spent some 20 years gathering experi¬ 
ence and adventures as a sailor and 
explorer of strange, exotic places.. The 
“snadowy country" of "inextinguish¬ 
able desires and fears" that shaped his 
fiction was not only a literary con¬ 
struct, but in many cases grew oat of 
an actual landscape whose emotional 
and physical geography the author 
had explored himself. 

Of course, the challenge of iihimi- • 
Dating Conrad's peripatetic life in 
light of the imaginative richness.of his 
fiction lias already been met by sever¬ 
al able scholars, and it is in light of 
these previous works that Roger Ten¬ 
nant’s new biography, “Joseph Con¬ 
rad," most be considered. A master- 
work of exhaustive detail, Frederick 
Karl's voluminous “Joseph Conrad: 
The Three Lives,” which appeared in 
1979, created a subtle psychological 
portrait of a man isolated by his will¬ 
ful sense of mandnalitv and is now ful sense of margjnality arid is now 
accepted by many as the standard life. 
A more critical approach was taken 
last year by lan. Watt, whose “Conrad 
in the Nineteenth Century" situates 
the author’s achievement within the 
modernist tradition. 

Tennant’s book is neither as ambi¬ 
tious as these works nor as compel¬ 
ling. Although he refers in passing to 
bo tii his predecessors, he offers 00 

new material, no further insights into 
Conrad’s dark and anguished vision. 
Rather, his stance is that of the dili¬ 
gent, even reverential, fan. “In the 
1960s I published a ‘Conradian’ novel, 
now forgotten by the author as well as 
by the public,” Tennant writes in the 
preface. “This was followed by a the¬ 
sis on the relation of Conrad's art to 
his life, which 1 found so fascinating 
that I could not stop.” 

There is nothing wrong, certainly, 
with such amateur enthusiasm, and in 
some respects Tennant’s account, ren¬ 
dered in clean, durable prose, serves 
as a pleasant introduction to Conrad’s 
life and work. His childhood in Po¬ 
land as the son of a radical aristocrat 
is used to prefigure his later isolation 

—“My son, teU youraeff that, you are t - \ 
without land or love, without Father- ' 
land, without humanity as long as Po .• 
land, our Mother, is enslaved^ wrote J 1 
his father in a letter — and fafe degi-£ r 
sion to run away to sea at ti&age of s*..- ’ 
17 is placed in context with his h> r * ' 
man tic imagination and his dqrip. 
pain mien is m Jove. Copious^ though - - 
somewhat cursory, commmons be¬ 
tween actual events and Conrad’s fio ^ 

. tioaaL renditions ala) ,indicate modi £.' -- 
research and a certain, undeistanding . ",; 
ofhwarL - - -- - - 3 

Unfortunately, such in^hts are\ r 
ran^r sustained. Bent ot maintaining* 
the brisk pace of his chronological ' 
narrative, Tennant . speeds ■ through . 
Conrad's encounters and 3kowmpM>.' - ^ 
ments, dropping names end notes ami 
little more. Auhougfa we are told ‘ 
where and-when — and alien with t 
what agony — Conrad composed a;1. 

-given nova, there is tittle critical as- - - d 
sessment of the work. Having stated V 
that he regards C-onrad as “the great¬ 
est writer in the English tankage," 
Tennant summarizes a ptet er two . 
and seexns content to leaye it anhy - ■ 

Still, the outward detad*: bf Coo- - 
rad’s life are all here, and aaaet down1 ' - 
by Tennant, they dich an' air cf al. .■ 
most unremitting gloom -gloom dtat 
view of Conrad as a purveyor of exis- 
tential angst and forerunser-ttf such > : V 
writers as Bcckeu and Kafka. Certain- » .V 
ly the facts emphasized by Tcnnam .. 
do not make for a partiodariy ^bright j: ; 
or happy story: the early, atiortwemj.-;. c 
dde attempt; the recurring attacks of ' 
gout and paitmoia; the mcreasuig.- 
pTessure to produce popular arid sal- 7 Hi' 
able works; and the nervous habit i11 
“rolling little pellets of bread which 
he threw with great force, sometimes J. 
hitting the guests, or their aoim” In- _ • ":i 
deed the image of Conrad 4a ms-iast •" 
days — still struggling to write and ' . ?" 
surrounded by younger, unsuccessful' ,v-' 
friends who posed no throt —kttr$ts\[' V-' 
to a vision of a man vdw knew dtat4 l" 
the real darkness lay not in the jungles* i' 
of the Congo, but within his own soti- 
taiy heart 

Michiko Kakutani is on the staff ofA, 
The New York Timet 

PEACE BREAKS OUT 

By John Knowles, 193 pp. SI0.95. 

Holt, Rinehart A Winston, 383 Madison Avenue, New York 70077. .;. V .. 

Reviewed by Randolph Hogan 

A T FIRST it’s hard to say just why 
7i “Peace Breaks Out” makes you 
fed uneasy. After afl, there’s really 
nothing wrong with it: lh sentence af¬ 
ter graceful sentence and page after 
seamless page, John Knowles builds a ■ 
story as solid as the mahogany panel¬ 
ing of Devon, the prep senool m his 
famous Gist novel, “A Separate- 
Peace,” to which he Iras returned after 
22 years. 

Here, for instance, is the narrator, 
Pete Hallam, a World War H combat 
veteran returned to his »ima mater as 
a teacher, describing a semester 
break: “There was a special charm to 
this tittle New England town without 
hordes of teen-age boys in it. The im¬ 
posing array of school buildings 

Solution to Previous Puzzle 

scan naans aaaa 
BEHH EanaE oann 
QEUQEDtilEQa EQCJC 
□ □□EEC taaOBBIiQE 

OOEOQ aHCISQ 
□nano qdebdbd 
□ana canann abe 
QEHHEEBEnaaHnnB 
□ DLJ DEQEHD GDDO 

□ DBLIBa DGUQQ 
□□□an naaBB 
□□asanmn nanaQE 
□□□a EnanaaDnaa 
□□□D OD0II0 Q3aQ 
EGQO DUCJQL3 L3L3nE 

-unveiled their quiet dignity, the view.' 
of campus swept unobstructed to riv-- 
er, forest and horizon. The raucous- 
back wing of Pembroke House fdl s>r. 
lent, the silence of a battlefield, he, 
-thought with a. kind of rueful amuse*? 
mem, when the shooting has stopped, 
and even the'corpses have been carted 
away.? 
•- And one can’t fault Knowles’s in¬ 
tention or bis theme. Devon’s postwar 
idyll is shattered when the tenaon cro-. 
ated by the opposing political views of, 
two students escalates into a conflict' 
that ends in murder Knowles means, 
to use his campus to show us how and - 
where the root Of evil grows: Wexford, 
editor of the school newspaper, is re¬ 
sponsible for the events iwufing lathe 
murder, but by the novel's-end be.is' 
untouched, his sebemmg arrogance in¬ 
tact: “He’s an incipient monster,' 
thought Pete, and I can’t prove it and 
I can't stop him. For the last dozen 
years we’ve seen in the worid'how 
monsters can come to the top andjust 
what horrors they can adneve.'7Lnd * 
those monstm were once addes- 
cents." 

“A Separate Peace” enAires be¬ 
cause. tike “Peace Breaks'fhn,^ it is- 
beautifully written and a deft study of ■ 
character. But what sets is apart is a 
paradoxical.quality of immediacy and ■ - 
timelessness that eludes the grasp of 
the new noveL 

. 'x&fVfc'.-j*. 

■.mobJi.;' 

'li ■ 

■a“ 
-; : 

■ i" ; • v \ 

WMIK 

- j^rvRu’ 

^Coiaiy, Ny 

Randolph Hogan is on ihe Staff of kta*. 
The New York Times. S. 

Bridgi AlanThtscoU 

ON the diagramed many 
East-West oairs brouaht home East-West pairs brought home 

three no-trmnp . contracts from the 
East side. This contract could have 
been beaten by an inspired bean lead, 
for if declarer as he must, 
Neath- can shift to diamonds and 
South can revert to hearts. Once the 
heart ace disappears from dummy, the 
block in the dub suit is fataL But after 
a normal rtfanwwi lead or a «pyjg 
lead. East can disentangle nine tricks. 

However, at one table the gam# 
went to Northmenth. After a normal 
one-dub opening and one diamond 
response, as shown. South bid two di¬ 
amonds. This bid is best played as 
natural, showing diamonds, rather 
than as a cue-bid. requesting partner 
to pick a suit North trusted his part¬ 
ner by raising diamonds when West 

bid two hearts, and East tirade a 
greedy double. He should hays appre- 
aated that his partner was quite nkcly 
to be void in diamonds and (hat his 

..diamond honors .would be .badly 
placed. ; 

Two rounds of dubs were led, and 
South ruffed and led a heart.'West 
ducked, ami when the queeu-won. 
South led the diamond aght, toking 
the marked finesse when East played 
low. A low diamond was lea, and 
East’s jack was won with die Hqg. 
The declarer led a spade, to the.qnceo. 
and East won and continued spades. 
South won the third round and fed his 
remaining heart, and after toWog the 
ace, West was on lead in this poatiom 
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NORTH 
*Q4 
9KQ92 
0874 

■ *8652 
WEST (D) EAST 

III 
♦AKJ743 4109 

SOUTH 
♦J1087 
^?73 
^ AK10932 . 

t *Q 
North and South were vulnerable. 

The bidding: 

Vest North. East South 
1* Pass 10 20 
2? 30 DbL Pass 

NORTH 
. 

5>KQ 

♦8 • 
. WEST 

9J10 
0— 
♦J7 

- EAST 
*5 
06 
6Q6 
*— 

r ■- 

■jV.’ 

SOUTH 
*10 
9- 
OA109 

Westled the club king. 

West tiow made a fatal error ly 
playing a heart, allowing Sooth to dis' 
card his space and finesse , agam u 
trumps, to. make the double possible. 
The lead of the dub jack would have 
allowed 'East to ahea his last' spade 
and score a trump trick for down.orie;.. 

■but .even then North-South would 
have had a good .score. 
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To 
Named 
re Padres 

Magic Johnson Asks to Be Traded 
Differences With Laker Coach Called Irreconcilable 

tfraud Press International 
SAN DIEGO — Dick Wiffiantt 

has been named managw of the 
San Diego Padres, and he 
promised to instill a “winning hab¬ 
it" in the struggling ha-cri^Tl t«nn 

Williams, 52,. fired as .manager 
of the Montreal Expos on Sept 7, 
agreed to a 3-year contract with 
the Padres that will pay him an es¬ 
timated $130,000 a year. 

Williams became manager of the. 
Expos ^ 1977 after that team lost 
107 games the previous season. He 
guided Montreal to 20 more victo¬ 
ries in 1977 than in 1976, and by 
the third year the team was a.con¬ 
tender in the National League 
East. This season the Expos ramp 
within a same of going to 
World Scries. 

“The situation here is similar to 
what I found when I went to Mon¬ 
treal,’’ Williams said. “The Padres 

GeruUdds to FUxy 

In South Africa 
The Associated Pro* 

JOHANNESBURG — Vitas 
(jerulaitis has changed his mind 

.and agreed to play in the South 
African Open tennis tournament, 
director Keith Brebuor said Thurs¬ 
day. 

Gerulaids thus becomes the top- 
ranked and top-seeded player m 
the tournament, which (mens, next 
week. On Tuesday, Germaitis had 
said he would not play because of 
death threats Jimmy Con¬ 
nors, who withdrew. 

have an abundance of good young 
players that need to develop. I did 
some research on San Diego’s mi¬ 
nor league talent and Fm im¬ 
pressed by what I see. I know the 
organization is going in the right 
direction by developing our own 
talent And we will start develop¬ 
ing a winning habit the first day of 
spring training.*’ 

Williams said he would institute WJ£k 
a return to fundamentals for the 
young Padres and would make the 
game as ample as possible. 

“It means execution of fondfr- 
mentals and ncing the statistics in 
a way to help the team execute,” 
be said. “Dune down and watch ns 
tlnsspnng.lfittakeswal]ringeve- 
ry player to home plate and saying. 
This is home plate,’ then we’ll ex¬ 
plain it that way. Well give them 
the ABCs of basebaB if we have KeWD Keegan, the Engfish cap 

to* .. „ „ . FerencMeszaros,beatendurin 
The Padres president, Ballard 

Smith, explained why he selected 
Williams. “We want to have a man 17-w*rr1sn 
who had two qualities — one. ma- MXUSSUJU Jl/Tlf'lCU 
jar leagne experience, and two, a ' QJ 
proven winner," he said. “That’s 1 HO* 
what we think we have.” JtfBTUlS HI 

As recently as two weeks ago, 
Williams said from his home in United Press iwmaiatai 
Tampa, Fin that he was ready to LONDON — The Soviet Union, 
“hang it op” because no England and Northern Ireland so- 
seemed particularly interested in cured places in die World Cup 

« Mfam m ■ m&t »■ 

Kerin Keegan, the English captain (white shirt), crosses the haD with the Hungarian goalkeeper, 
Ferenc Meszaros, beaten during their World Cup qualifying match at Wembley. England won, 1-0. 

Russia, England, Northern Ireland Secure 

Berths in 1982 World Cup Soccer Finals 

naming hfm manilgw 

He also said that if a club did 
offer him a managerial job, he 
would insist on a multiyear con¬ 
tract. % had only a 1-year pact 
with the Expos when they let mm 
go. 

Pitt to Become 9th Member of Big East 
From Agency Dispatches 

NEW YORK — The University 
of Pittsburgh will join the Big East 
Conference next September, be- 

. naming the ninth member of that 
basket&aH-oriented league. The 
move is Hedy to end the chances 
of forming an Eastern mgjor-ori- 
lege football conference proposed 
by Joe Patemo. Penn State’s coach 
and athletic director. He has been 
trying for months to create sndj a 
League, with the idea of including 
Pittsburgh, now the nation’s top- 
ranked college football team. 

Pitt is a member of the Eastern 
Athletic Association, a four-year- 
old basketball league better known 
as the Eastern 8. At a news confer¬ 
ence in Pittsburgh on Wednesday, 
Dr. Jack Freeman, senior vice 
chancellor, said that Pitt would 
play through the coming basket¬ 
ball season In the Eastern 8, then 
switch to the Big East. 

The other members of the three- 
year-old Big East are Boston Col¬ 
lege, Connecticut, Georgetown, 
Providence, St John's, Seton Hall, 
Syracuse and Vfllaoova. The con¬ 
ference conducts championship 
events in six sports besides basket¬ 
ball —cross country, indoor trade, 
outdoor track, swimming, tennis 
and golf. 

Lucrative Playoff 

According to Dr. Freeman, Pitt 
weighed the possibilities of a new 
football conference against mem¬ 
bership in a strong basketball 
league. It apparently wanted to go 
after increased revenue from Big 
East hasketbalTs potentially lucra¬ 
tive television contracts aria a 51- 
imllion three-year contract to hold 
the league’s playoff in New York’s 
Madison Square Garden starting 
in 1983. Television and playoff 
money is shared by all members. 

“In just two years the Big East 

has made a dynamic impact on the 
college basketball scene,” Dr. 
Freeman said. 

Another factor in Pitt’s derision, 
according to Dean BSEck, associ¬ 
ate athletic director for public af¬ 
fairs, was the poor attendance at 
its football games tins year in sta¬ 
diums in which the proposed new 
leagne would play . 

Patemo, speaking from his off¬ 
ice at University Park, Pa^ said: 
“Tve tried hard to do something 
that I thought would be good for 
the East If there isn’t enthusiasm 
for it, thou^L, we haven’t lost any- with Temple. 

weeks, longer than any of the other 
five teams that tumbled from the 
top dnring the year. They play 
Temple University on Saturday, 
and coach Jackie Sherrill is ap¬ 
prehensive about the Owls. 

“I told our players ...that Tem¬ 
ple is now our most important 
garrw» of die year,” Sherrill said. 
“There’s too much hinging on it to 
take il for granted.” 

Much is at stake for Pitt, which 
can expect a major bowl hid, prob¬ 
ably the Sugar Bowl or possibly 
the Cotton Bowl, after the game 

dung.” 
Penn Stale'was a charter mem¬ 

ber of the Eastern 8 but withdrew. 
The other members are Rutgers, 
Massachusetts, St. Bocaventure, 
West Virginia, Duquesne, George 
Washington and Rhode Island. 

The Panthers, meanwhile, are 
imitrfMtwi in nine games and have 
held their No. 1 ranking for three 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

f»i—illmi I rnmn 
TORONTO BLUE JAVS ftelootod Ken Mo- 

cha bifMdw. MHomd ftatoei Santana. pitcher, 
to Syracuse ol 11m bitarnaltanol League:. 

NM80MI League 
ATLANTA BRAVES—Sect Lorry Otoen. 

catcher, to Richmond of the international 
League- Recalled Joo Conlw, Pthtor. from 
Richmond and oostaned Mm te their 4Hnoowta- 
tar motor. 

CHICAGO CUBS-Homod Tarry Barthefrwa. 
to a position In their front offleo. 

SAN DIEGO PADRES—Narad Dick W»- 
Oara. manaaer, and otgaod Mm to a mum-year 

NEW YORK JETS—(Hand Mike AuuMtvn- 
ktic, rvnnliw bodoon In lured reserve list Sorted 
Marty wetzel Bnebodcer. 

STJjDUiS CARDINALS AWMBncod Hw re%- 
lanaliea of Btaa Devin* vice proMdanbeftarttve 
at the end of the aeaeoa, m he could accent o 
sfrnmar poetttan with too Montreal expos. 
Stoned Qwrtes Johnson. defensive tack, to a ao¬ 
rta of onoyoor controcto. Ptocod Carl Anon, 
oamorback,QRttto injured rmrvt Itof. 

WASHINGTON REDSKINS—Slonod PM Oo- 
rln He tensive and. and Ahmn Garrett. wide re- 
wfver-4rtehreturra.PtaredMrtlCaufrncn.llne- 
Mdiafion to hired reserve. 

fPress butmatkmni need only beat Cyprus to join 
[—The Soviet Union, West Germany, Bdgrmn, Him- 
1 Northern Irdand so- gary, Italy, Scotland, Poland, Bra- 
s in the World Cup zfl, Peru, Chile, Honduras, Algeria, 

frnoVe in Spain by winning thear Argentina and Spain in the 24-na- 
quaHfying soccer games Wedncs- tion tournament next year, 
day night. The Soviet Union scored an em- 

France, which ended the quali- *^_I.h“neL vk*°I* ,OVBr 
fying hopes of the Netherlands, a. Wales todmdi its place from 
fiaahstml974 and 1978 with a 2-0 Rc?sia£s’ I£arcd ■OD 
home victoty over the Dutchmen, ** 80,000Jans m tl^ Gear^an 

capital Tbilisi, scored twice during 
a five-minute span early in the first 

East Vitaly Darasdiya cracked in the 
opening goal in the 13th minute, 

r than any of thu other veteran Oleg Blnlrfrin made it 2-0 
hat tumbled from the in the 18th and Yuri Gavrilov 
flie year. They play completed the scoring, 
iversity cm Saturday, Wales wanted a draw to force 
Jackie Sherrill is ap- Czechoslovakia, the other chal- 
bont the Owls. ] eager far a place in Spain, to beat 
r players ... that Tem- Russians in the group's final 
our most important match in Bratislava. Now Czecho- 

: year,” Sherrill said. Slovakia need only draw its last 
mnrJi hinging on it tO gSTTMi tO gO to Spain. 
anted.” In Group 4, England managed a 
t stake for Pitt, which 1-0 home victory over Hungary, 
major bowl bid, prob- which already had qualified. Paul 
gar Bowl or possibly Mariner scored in the 15th minute 
Bowl, after the when he stumbled on a wayward 

shot and deflected the hull 
liwt an off-week last theposL 
d «Qi«nTl is expecting • Even without Mariner's goal, 
es. “It really mw*™ England would have advanced to 
pie has had two weeks Spam. A draw would have edged 

for us,” he said. England ahead of Romania on 
lie type of ina*m they goal difference, 
bet we're g^g to see Northern Ireland, qualifying for 
re never done before tiie first time since 1958, complet¬ 

ed a British sweep of Group 6 
ters have the longest when it won, 1-0, against Israel in 
eak in the nation, 16 Belfast. The Irish, needing only a 
have won 30 of their point to go to Spain along with 
es. Quarterback Dan Scotland, wasted several scoring 
iked first in the coun- chances, but scored on a 27ih-min- 
g efficiency; wide re- «te goal by Gory Armstrong. 
Dawkins is tops in France put itsdf in a strong po- 

sceptions with 14, and sition by beating the Netherlands 
mtrier defense, which with second-half goals from Mi¬ 
lters from last year's cfad Platini and Didier Six. Al- 
ked first nationally in though the Dutchmen included 
ise, allowing only 51.2 Ruud Krri, Johan Neeskms and 
i, and first in total de- Johnny Rep from their 1974 and 
raids a g»rrw». 1978 teams, it failed to reproduce 
iting report [on Pitt] its flowing attacks of old. 
have a short-yard de- Although still fourth in Group 
e no one’s evergotten 2, France will qualify if it beats 
’ said Wayne Hardin, Cyprus at home Dec. 3. If il fails, 
oath. the Republic of Ireland will quali- 
jffensc is led by quar- fy, but that is unlikely as France 
Murphy, 121 comple- earlier won, 7-0, in Cypnis. 
4 yards 2md six touch- West Germany, which coasted 
one back Jim Brown through Group 1 to qualify with 
ards and six touch- its sixth victory in six games last 
wide receiver Gerald month, scored a seventh victory 
43 receptions for 462 when it trounced Albania, 8-0, at 
o touchdowns. \ home. Kaxi-Heinz Rnmmemgge 

had three goals in the first half, 
Klaus Fischer added two and 
Pierre Littbarald, Manny Kaltz 
and Paul Breitner completed the 
rout. 

Bulgaria needs to win the last 
group match at West Germany, 
which has never lost a World Cup 
qualifier, if it is to prevent Austria 
from advancing with the Germans. 

In the night’s other Group 6 
match, Portugal beat Scotland, 2-1, 
in a game that did not affect quali¬ 
fying places. Scotland had already 
earned a berth while Portugal was 
out of the running after losing 4-! 
to Israel last month. 

Los Angfiks Tones Serrice 

SALT LAKE CITY — Earvin 
(Magic) Johnson, an all-star guard 
with the Los Angeles Lakers, has 
asked to be traded, saying that his 
differences with the coach. Paul 
Westhead, were irreconcilable. 

Following the Lakers’ fifth 
straight victory, 113-110 over Utah 
at the Salt Palace Wednesday 
night. Johnson said: “I can’t play 
hoc anymore. I want to leave. I 
want to be traded. I can't deal with 
it no more. I’ve got to go in »nri 
ask him [the Laker owner. Jerry 
Buss] to trade me.” 

Asked by stunned reporters if he 
was serious, Johnson said. “Defi¬ 
nitely. I haven't been happy all 
season. Fve got to go. 

“I’ve seen certain things happen¬ 
ing. Tve sat back and haven’t said 
anything, bnt Tve got to go. 

“It's nothing toward the guys 
[his teammates). I love them and 
everybody. But I’m not happy. Tin 
just showing up. I play; 1 play as 
hard as I can, but I’m not happy. 
Fm not having any fan. I just want 
to go.” 

Asked if Westhead was the rea¬ 
son he wanted to leave Los Ange¬ 
les, Johnson said, “Yeah. We don't 
see eye to eye on a lot of things. 
It’s time for me to go.” 

In Los Angeles, Buss expressed 
concern. 

“I think everybody is very frus¬ 
trated” he said. The main thmg 
you learn the longer you’re in 
sports is don’t overact, don't panic, 
sit back and talk to everybody, 
then make the moves that are nec¬ 
essary based on what you’ve dis¬ 
covered. 

“I think there’s a lot of frustra¬ 
tion. It wasn't his, it wasn't Paul’s, 
it wasn't mine. Everybody's in the 
same boat We're all unhappy with 
the same situation. We feel we 
should be winning by 10 to 15 
points. We're not playing welL” 

The Owls had an off-week last 
Saturday, and Sh«riO is expecting 
some surprises. “Il really concerns 
me that Temple has had two weeks 
to prepare for us,” he said. 
“Knowing the type of they 
are, you can bet we’re going to see 
thing; they’ve never done before 
this year.” 

The Panthers have the longest 
unbeaten streak in the nation, 16 
games, and have won 30 of their 
last 31 games. Quarterback Dan 
Marino is ranked first in the coun¬ 
try in passing efficiency; wide re¬ 
ceiver Julius Dawkins is tops in 
touchdown receptions with 14, and 
the young Panther defense, which 
lost nine starters from last year's 
squad, is ranked first nationally in 
rushing defense; allowing only 51.2 
yards a game, mid first in total de¬ 
fense, 210.8 yards a game. 

“Our scouting report [on Pitt] 
doesn’t even have a short-yard de¬ 
fense. because no one’s evergotten 
down there.” said Wayne Hardin, 
the Temple coach. 

Temple’s offense is led by quar¬ 
terback Tink Murphy, 121 comple¬ 
tions for 1,544 yards and six touch¬ 
downs; running back Jim Brown 
with 871 yards and six touch¬ 
downs, and wide receiver Gerald 
Lucear with 43 receptions for 462 
yards and two touchdowns. % 

When asked what kinds of 
moves were possible. Buss said: 
“An infinity of moves are posable. 
Which ones to choose, 1 don’t 
know.” 

The first indication that John¬ 
son and Westhead were at odds 
came moments after the game. As 
the Lakers were going to the dress¬ 
ing room, Westhead called John¬ 
son aside and todc Him imo an 
empty room across from the dress¬ 
ing room. When they emerged five 
minutes later, Westhead declined 
to comment on what he and John¬ 
son had discussed. 

“That’s not an item for public 
commentary,” he said. 

Johnson also was reluctant to 
discuss the meeting but said it had 
no bearing on his desire to be 
traded. “It’s just something that 
happened.” he said. “It was just a 
lime minor incident. He thought I 
wasn’t listening to him.” 

When informed by reporters of 
Johnson’s comments, Westhead 
had no visible reaction. Asked if be 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFER BIICC 

•WhADMSlM 
W L T Ph. OF OA 

NYlNoctoBrs IB 4 4 M 7T «5 
PfrllodalpMa 10 7 I 21 to 74 
PttttKirWl 9 7 3 21 71 70 
NYRonoen I 10 1 17 45 77 
WoNUnstan 3 14 1 7 54 73 

NYlstandon IB 4 4 24 
Philadelphia 10 7 1 21 
Pittsburgh 9 7 3 21 
NY Ronaers R 10 1 17 
Washington 3 14 1 7 

Adams DMttoa 
Montreal 1ft 3 4 24 
Boston ID 4 4 24 
Quebec IT 9 1 23 
Buffalo B 5 4 a 
Hartford 3 S 7 13 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
NerrtsDIvtstao 

W L T PH. 
Minnesota 11 3 25 
Chicago a 5 22 
Winnipeg a a ia 
Detroit 7 a U 
SL Louts 7 11 14 
Toronto 5 10 13 

Seiyflw DhrNlan 
Eitotantan 12 4 2 24 
Vancouver 8 8 3 19 
Loe Angelos 9 W 0 18 
Calgary 4 12 4 12 
Colorodo 3 12 3 9 

BAD BREAK — Mario Faubert of tbe Penguins dutches ins 
left ankle after a collision with Mike Crombeen of Blues. Fau- 
bert broke two bones on the piay and probably wiD miss the rest 
of the National Hockey League season. The Penguins won, 6-1. 

Waailnoton 7, Colorado 1 (Coatofuoo 131. Cor- 
POflfer 2 (5), Today (31, Wottor (9), TltobonM. 
Oortnor (SI; ctroOa (2)1. 

Chicago 4. Buffalo 3 ID. Sovard (Ml. Socorrf 
(19). Lvtoak 14), Slwrptov (4); soiling (11). 

Oar*(5).McKasmy (11)1. 
Hartford B, Toronto 5 (Kaon (3).5uBlnttn 2 (A). 

Hawaii (2). Fronds. Sfouditon (13). MotUWi 
(4), Gillen; Sabnlna (7). SHttor (9). Andorra 
<m. Sonant iA («), Patomanl (7)). 

H.Y. Ranoon & Philadelphia 1 (Silk 2 (5), Ru- 
otBQtolnan (51, Youitohana. vonnati; Berber 
MB). Kerr CD). 

Los AiwotasfcOotralt 1 (Tonrton (B), Dianne 4 
UOl. D. Smith (3), Bourn- (3), strainer (4); woods 
(2>. 

Pittsburgh 4. SL LouU 1 (Prior (21. Lee 2 (4). 
Bullard 2 CB), Gardner Ml); Pofemon (3». 

Minnesota t, Winnipeg 4 I Payne (7),Ctccnrtin 
2 (12), Smith (14), Palmer 2 (9); Sloan (2), 
Wottor* LunOtolm (4). Undstrom (7)). 

Watson Shares 

Japan Golf Lead 
The Associated Press 

MIYAZAKI, Japan — Tom 
Watson, the defending champion, 
shot a 3-imdcr-par 69 Thursday for 
a share of tbe first-round lead in 
the Dunlop Phoenix golf tourna¬ 
ment 

Watson was tied with Craig 
Stadler, Mark O'Meara, Mike 
Reid, Bernhard Lange?, La Hri- 
Cbun and Katsuji Hasegawa. He 
collected four birdies against one 
bogey on the 6,993-yand, .par-72 
Phoenix Country Chib layout 

Eighty-three pros teed off in fine 
weather in a bid for tbe first-prize 
money of S63,636. 

North America Boxers Win 
United Press International 

MONTREAL — Cart Williams, 
an American heavyweight, scored 
a unanimous decision over Alex- 
andr Iagubkm of the Soviet Union 
Wednesday to give the North 
American team an overall victory 
at the second World Cup Boxing 
fftampirracliTps 

had a comment, he said. “No. This 
is the first Tve heard of it." * 

On the possibility of a Johnson 
trade, Westhead said, “We hope 
that would never take place." 

Complaints on Offense 

Although Johnson entered the 
gama against the JaZZ leading the 
National Basketball Association in 
assists (10.3) and steals (3.2) and 
was second on the team in scoring 
(17.4) and rebounds (9.9), be has 
complained that he has not been 
able to get into tbe flow of West- 
head’s new offense. 

In the fourth game of the sea¬ 
son, against Phoenix, he took only 
seven shots. After a 26-point loss 
at San Antonio Iasi week, he said 
he was having to create all his scor¬ 
ing opportunities off steals and 
fast breaks. 

the next day, while the team 
was boarding a bus after arriving 
at the Houston Intercontinental 
Airport, Johnson sat alone on a 
concrete median with his head¬ 
phones on. “Sometimes I just have 
to sit in the sunshine ana think,'' 
he said later. 

Except m spurts, it has been ob¬ 
vious that Johnson has not been 
himself on the court. After the first 
half Wednesday night Utah radio 
broadcaster Hot Rod Hundley 
asked a Los Angeles reporter, 
“Where's all that behind-the-back 
stuff? Where's all that fancy pass¬ 
ing? What happened to that guy. 
He's dull. You have to work to 
make aD that talent dull.” 

Narrow Victories 

Even though the Lakers are on a 
winning streak after a 2-4 start and 
are only a half-game behind Port- 1 
land in the Pacific Division, the 1 
players have not kept it a secret 
that they are unhappy with West-. 
head's offense. Their five straight; 
victories have been derided by-a'1 
total of 11 prints, none of them by 
more than four. 

According to persons dose to 
Westhead, be has been upset by. 
tbe players’ reluctance to run the 
offense. But, publicly, he has kept 
a stiff upper Ixp. 

“The almond tree bears its fruit- 
in silence,” he said when asked if 
he would respond to the criticism. 
of his offense. 

NBA Standings 1 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Dhrtslon 

W L M « 
PNtaiteipNa 9 I )«-. 
Boston 9 lJU 'll 
Washington 3 5 J7S 5 
Now York 3 4 333 592 
New JorsiY 2 S 300 7 

Central DMUoa 
Milwaukee 7 3 J00 — , 
Detroit I 4 SO lb 
Atlanta 4 4 JOO 2; 
Indiana 4 4 -toe 3 
Cleveland 4 4 JOB 3 ’ 
Chicago 4 1 J44 3VU ’ 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MUWMIDMston 

SLUM 
Sen Antonio 9 1 MB — . 
Utah S 4 SU 316. 
Houston 5 4 JSS ’ 4V> 
Denver 4 5 .444 416 
Kansas ary 3 6 JOB 5ta‘ 
Do Has 1 9.B0 I , 

Pacific OhrMea 
Portland 7 3 JOB — 
Los Angeles 7 4 436 to 
Golden State S 4 J54 lto 
Phoenix 5 J JOO 2 
Seattle 3 5 373 3 
SaiDMt 7 6 250 4 

Atlanta M2. Phoonln 97 (Drew 29, Sparrow U>s 
Adams 3(L Johnson 19). 

PhltadetaMa tat Milwaukee lDOIErvingBLa. 
Jones 2S; Moncrtof 27, ML Johnson 19). 

Las Angeles ill Utah 110 (Abdul-Jafefcor 27. 
Wilkes 24; Danilov J2,Grttffto2S). 

San Antonio 111. Seattle 93 (Gervln 33. R. John¬ 
son IB; Shelton l9,5Hano 19). 

Houston 104, Boston 104 (Motone 37, Reid 22; 
Maxwell 21. Bird 17). 

Denver 131 San Diego 121 (English 3a Van- 
dewegtto 2a Issel 21; Chambers 24, Bryant 2a 
williams 20). 

Cleveland ua Detroit 103 (Carr 21, Mltchen 
21; Lang la Tyler 17). 

Golden State 121. New Jersey 107 (Free 33. B. 
King 22: B. William*71. Cook 14). 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

ttSARESmSNTLU. 

Westchester County, NY 
1 hr. NewYetfcCSy 

ON 15 ACRES 
neSshtwring the great 

estates of BEDFORD, NY 
Pool. Gabcma. Teem Court. 

Pnvde JoggingJfrede 
Coretaken Cottage, 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

USA RESIDENTIAL 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

■ HOMM-CMWAOUMD 
ONHieiaANPfOWD 

(sutfOPMBca» - 
traom «m at preitiaMie Sooth Sees 
•tarnation. Afl mill ItnUiu Con be 
entod and/or mod Baud prapao 

The toed short tens boo far toe altar, 
natioad iiomliw. Unary now fcOy 
funfahed flab available m presbge 
mrviced block sdfa dl amoto. ShiS 
& 1-ttad fab from El25 par week. 
neimoni 3 moarib. On site MHeg/ 

“SSSSSS SuSsWCE SANTO* * Co. 
CEfords im. Fetw Lane, 

London EC4AJBU. 

'WflUWtBiitf 
Telecopier CH 401 ]. 
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Observer 

' Cost of Thousands 

Baker 

By Russell Baker 

1SJEW YORK — Believe me, 
mend, it’s no lark shooting a 
“-Washington, especialiya 

moltibfllion-doUar opus 1flr*> “Tlje 
Trojan Hose.” The phone goes 
from dawn to midnight. 

“It*s General Haig? You don’t 
think our building a Trojan horse 
Is going to scare the Russia es into 
ggnrng a multi- 
billion-dollar 
horse race, 
I hope . . . 
You’ve heard 
we’ve signed Vic¬ 
tor Mature to 
play the horse 
. . . Not a word 
of truth in it, Al 
■ . . Sure the 
horse has the big¬ 
gest role in the 
movie . . . Are you serious, gen¬ 
eral? You really think you’re better 
qualified to play the horse than 
anybody else cct the business? 
. . . I see, I see . . . Let me speak 
to Ron and get back to you." 

* * * 

See what I mean? Everybody in 
this town has to be a star. 

“Yeah, Manny, what’s the prob¬ 
lem? . , . Some Japanese jmtmaT- 

ists want to interview Mrs. Reagan 

inside the horse . . . Oh. they’ve 
already interviewed Mrs. Reagan 
inside the horse. What’s that to 
me, Manny? . . . They’ve lost a 
thousand bucks? . . . I see. They 
didn’t lose it, Dick Allen lost a 
thousand bucks . . . Who the bell 
is _ Dick Alien and what’s he doing 
with a thousand bucks inside my 
horse?” 

How about that? Only in Wash¬ 
ington. They drop twenty or thirty 
button at the Pentagon and never 
think about it, then lose a thou¬ 
sand bucks in a horse and cry. 

“Sure m speak to Dave Stock- 
nan . . . Dave, a little problem 
on the script. We fill the horse up 
with miffioiiaires and start to roll it 
into Troy and then Up O'Neil] 
tries to stop it . . . Yeah, I lore it, 
Dave. Best script since Victor Ma¬ 
ture brought down the temple in 
’Samson and Delilah.’ But then a 
huge serpent comes out of the sea 
ana crushes Tip and famis him 
into the water . . . No, I Hite it 
fine, Dave, but Ron won’t want to 
play it as a serpent It’s too much 
like the octopus role where the oo- 
topus goes after John Wayne in 
‘Reap the Wild Wind’ . . . Could 
you rewrite, Dave? Just to make. 
Ron happy - - . Well, yoo know, 

Dave, take the serpent coils off 
him or something . . . Make him 
something a little more western 
., . Maybe a giant sea horse 
- . . Get back to me, will you?” 

Now what? 
"General Haig, how can you say 

that? I’ve never waged guerrilla 
warfare against a secretary of 
state . . . Hold on a second, AL 
Ron’s coming in on the red 
phone.” 

"Sounding great this morning, 
big fellow. Really great . . . Ah, 
that’s too bad. Headache, huh? 
. . . WdL, Fm sorry about all that 
hammering on the horse outside 
your window-Home, that’s 
right. Horse . . . What horse? 
Ron, baby, you haven’t forgotten 
we’re making The Trqjan Horse*? 
. . . Well listen, Ron, 1 would 
have cold you about h sooner, but 
Ed Meese said it wasn’t worth 
waking you up for things like 
that . . . Sure, come right on 
down and you can look arotmd in¬ 
side the hoTsc.” 

Better get hold of my director in 
charge of horse effects. 

“Sam, Ron’s coming down to 
the horse. If the grips are shooting 
craps in there, dear ’em out 
. . . What? . . . Saudi Arabians? 
The horse is full of 
Arabians? . . . What do you 
mean they won’t get out? ... I 
see. Not until they get some 
AWACS planes? Impossible, 
a second. I got an idea.” 

Wait 

Let’s see. Haig. Haig, Alexan¬ 
der. Right 

“General? Trojan Horse’ Con¬ 
trail here. 1 can’t promise you the 
horse role. You’re not roomy 
enough to get SO millionaires in¬ 
side, but I have got a role for you! 
You come out of the sea, up cm to 
the beach, fierce and blood-cur¬ 
dling, but stDl full of wisdom and 
restraint . . . Sure it's top 
trilling . . . Now we need a few 
AWACS to get the Saudis out of 
the horse . . . Right, AL They’re 
our friends . . . Absolutely, AL 
Real pals . . .” 

That ought to do it. “Ron’s coo¬ 
ing up now? . . . Lei me speak to 
him. ... Hi Ron . . . Oh, the 
Arabs found a thousand bucks in- 
ride the horse, did they? That’s 
Dick Allen’s money . . . 

“Well you don’t have to get sore 
at me, Ron. I didn’t tefl the Saudis 
to shew it to the newspaper people 
. . . Hey, cool down. It’ll make 
great publicity . . 

New York Tima Soria 

MsuyBlimw 

Peter Brook: A New Way of Staging H armen’ 
Iittaruaional Herald Tribute 

T)ARIS — Earlier this season in Paris a 
IT thumping and lazily corny “Carmen” 
was given at the huge Palais des Sports. 
This week, a short and almost unbearably 
intense version of the opera opened at the 
tiny Bouffes dn Nord, which serves as the 
theater of Peter Brook’s Centre Interna¬ 
tional de Creations Theatrales. It is called 
“La Tragedie de Carmen.” (Review page 

“First of all we wanted dearly to mark 
the difference between this and the opera 
in its natural form,” Brook said in the cafe 
next to the Bouffes. “We are dearly say¬ 
ing — with all respect to these gentlemen” 
—he points to the names of th® composer 
Bizet, and the librettists Mcflhac and 
Hal&vy on the program — “that it is an 
adaptation, an adaptation that’s based on 
abstracting Grom the big opera a kernel- It 
is almost a dasacal tragedy in the sense of 
Comdile or Racine without the folklore, 
in other words without the chorus.” 

Three Pairs of Stars 

The adaptation was made by Brook, 
Jean-daude Camera and Manus Con¬ 
stant, who is also the musical director. 
The opera’s 14 mmakaans are at the back 

smgeiMriay the roles of*Carmen and Don 
Jose, enabling the company to give night¬ 
ly performances. By the time the produc¬ 
tion ends on April 30, Brook reckons that 
it will hare been seen by 80,000 people, 
far more thst*i conventional productions in 
big opera houses. 

As director of production at Covent 
Garden at the age of 22, Brook’s first 
day’s work was to take the repertory ver¬ 
sion of “Carmen” and see if he couldn’t 
do something about it There wasn’t much 
he could do either about that production 
or about a theatrical form bound by con¬ 
vention and based on the star system at its 
most outrageous. 

T gave it up as something impossible. 
Even mote than that, it was a real waste of 
energy because of the artistic and social 
conditions that seemed to make serious 
work impossible.” 

Brook went on to become a stage direc¬ 
tor of unrelenting boldness intelli¬ 
gence. He has illuminated die chuMics as 
wdl as Broadway hits. In recent yean his 
work with the center has become increas¬ 
ingly experimental and international The 
last two productions were "The Confer¬ 
ence of the Birds,” based on a 12th-centu¬ 
ry Persian allegory, and, last year, a radi¬ 
ant “Chary Orchard.” At the end of 1982 
his international acting troupe, now on 
leave, wQl present "The Mahabharata,” 
an Indian epic about war that they hare 
been preparing for three years. 

“The Tragedy of Carmen,” Brook says, 
is a continuation of his current work and 

play in a huge theater; Why, he wooden, 
should ringers have to? 

“Here they don’t have to force. One^rf 
the unnatural things in opera is that they 
cannot ring intimately. Singers have to 
make an effort — one voice screeching 
over 90 men playing with all their fence.” 
He blames the freakish, elephantine pro¬ 
portions of I9th-centnry opera singers on 
Wagner, whom he loathes.; 

“The ’ unnatural strained violence of 
Wagner —! din* mngnlmpgniac wish to cre¬ 
ate unnatural voices. To me there is no 
difference between a'Wagnerian singer 
and a muscle man The reqoiremftot is an 
mhimuw ona.” 

iiSiiii.; YihJfar.L 

Peter Brook, Yehava Gal (one Carmen) and Howard Hensd (her Don Jos£). 

“What I drink is interesting is that Bizet 
was inspired by Merimee, who had a hor¬ 
ror of any wasted word, a sense of rigo¬ 
rous economy. Bizet*s music reproduced a 
very exact description of the feeding of 
MenmeeTs characters, overlaid by Meffhac 
and Halevy, those highly commercial and 
competent men who did everything to 
camouflage the harsh and austere quali¬ 
ties of the work and turn it into something 
acceptable to the public but false to die 
spirit and letter.” 

There is an advantage. Brook says, in 
presenting "The Tragedy of Carmen” in a 
small theater. No great actor wants to 

does not mark a return to opera. "It’s not 
a question of returning but of fulfilling. 
The International Center is here to create 
certain conditions that couldn't be found 
anywhere else. From our point of view 
we're just making theater and in a wot 
putting tlv «nphaq< on restoring natural¬ 
ness — getting rid of the unnaturalness 
that dulls the eye and bhmts the ear.” 
. Brook describes “The Tragedy of Car¬ 
men” in archaeological terms. *Th ‘Car¬ 
men' you have a curious, perhaps unique, 
case. In archaeology you find a temple 
that is btrilt'on a temple that is built an a 
temple. 

Tim word “natural” that Brook uses 
about his “Carmen” obviously has noth¬ 
ing simple about it. In part it suggests a 
stringent process of stripping away ines¬ 
sentials so the original work emerges, vital 
and enriched. 

“In The Cheery Orchard1 the very thing 
that touched people was that it was classi¬ 
cal theater and seemed natural. And that 
grew out of something quite different — 
doing an improvisation around a carpet in 
Africa. 

“In ‘Carmen’ we’ve tried to rediscover 
the characters. I think they’re very differ¬ 
ent from what they are ordinarily consid¬ 
ered. It was the same with The Cherry 
Orchard.’ Every work requires stereotypes 
at lightning speed. That’s why tradition in 
the theater can be so destructive. Tradi¬ 
tion should be' alive, a flowing current 
But tradition in opera is deification of the 
stereotype. It is mummification followed 
by deification.” 

It has became fashionable among cer¬ 
tain theater and film directors to look on 
directing opera as the total theatrical ex¬ 
perience. Brook thinks this is nonsense. 

“We live in an impoverished world, that 
goes without saying, and our faculties are 
underexercised. No one lives fuDy intellec¬ 
tually or physically or emotionally.” 

“We can be totally ezerdsed physically 
by dance — that’s already worth going to 
the theater. And since no one can say we 
Hve rich emotional lives, to go to the op¬ 
en and be totally stirred is better than 
going to the corner cafe. But emotions 
aren’t everything. 

“AH this categorizing is meaningless. 
Theater is an aD-embraang word and no 
single act of the theater can be all-embrao- 
ing. Theater igmaUU ni of posable events 
that can be good or bad according to their 
needs and the different methods used. It’s 
Hire going into a workshop and going mad 
about an electric saw because you've nev¬ 
er seen anything but a handsaw. And it is 
wonderful until you try to hummer a nafl 
with it 

“The spoken work has its place. So has 
the sung word. So has silence.” 

.i* 

Sean Connery Win* 1 

hi Suit by Accountant •- 

Sean Gummy, who played secret 
agent 007 in the Party James Bond 
movies, wona FBgh Court battle in 
London with Ms former accoun¬ 
tant. Kfimrth Richards, a fibn pro- 
ductimi accountant .who hanSfoj 
Cannery’s financial affairs for Jour 
years until the British star find ■ * 
Mm in 1977, sued him far more I 
than £100,000 ($190,000), asking. L 
fm 2 percent of Cantabs ear£ * 1 
mgs from & total of ttmoeiei Bbt ‘ 
Richards, who live& m LMMttnf * 
Switzerland, withdrew Ms dtiu11 ill 
and dropped his case after 3%4qt . I1 
of court questioning by Connery's 
lawyer. Judge Sir Hnty-'ftboit 
said: “I. have- never. witnessed a 
party’s case so destroyed by cross- 
examination.” The judge said 
Richards’ ease had been “wholly 
without menu” :■ 

* * * - 

The only son of lVuMas Fidd , 
Castro of Cuba, long muneutioned j 
both at home and abroad; is at*- j - 
tending a bilateral atomic energy 
meeting in Bulgaria, acpaflrtjng to 
the Havana radio. FidelCutro ’ 
Diaz, 34* was wefcomeedn Sofia to ! , 
a high-ranking member of Buku- - 
ia’s Council ca Ministem, the gov- , •- 
enunmt-controHed radio report - 
said. Castro EHae was described as ' > 
the director of Cuba’s AtOnriSTJu-i 
era Commission. He is the only \ 
dud from Castro’S marriage to 
Mhrta Diaz-Bilart, which ended in ! 
divorce about 1959. For yeazs,the - 
only information known about ! ' 
Castro Diaz was that he had said- / \ 
led' nndeflx engineering in Mo*- i - »- 
cow. ; 

* **'■ .?■ '• 'y 

Ufa 
million cadi divorce settlement, .. 
the largest ever granted in-a Sooth t % 
African court, the Rand- Da8y. 
Mail reported. Mrs. Scbkstngcr, • - 
wife of industrialist Join Seta**. ' V 
ger.also win receive property and: .. 
diamonds valued in the tmuinq^ . 
the newspaper said.The settlement 
also grants Mrs. Scfalesmgef vaftj-. 
able art works- When Mis. Mifcgv , 
inner returns the art she vdfl get an'" 
additional $1 ntiflum, according to - ,J 
the paper. j '' 

•'•' ■ 'P 

Diana, Princess of Wales'1;., 
switched on the annual light dis¬ 
play on Regent Street, opening-the: 
Christmas shopping . season is 
London. . 

■t" 
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R3R MORE KALESTA1E 
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COSTARICA 

RE lOTi Write nows H and M AF660 
COD 1002. Son Jose. Cotta Men, Csn- 
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CYPRUS 

YOU, TOO, CAN OVflt ALOSDOS 
Apornnanf. wfla or plot an Ifn mod 
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COTE D'AZUR 
M GOUNIKY BEHMD CAMR5. 

Eaforcd PiwenaJ Mai near vdaoe. 
3 racoptnjn room, * bsiwiB, 2 bolh- 
rooon. Ponibiity to trontfprm ortit Hat 
land shaded by ceritwy old ofcne trees. 
3000 tvn. n dL ftke FliBOOJXD. 
OffaeCBrniered. WHfflApply; 
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CANNES MAONA. 
Owner seBrng hoairious a 

2/3 bedrooms. Private berth. 
Contact; (93) 74 76 28. 
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AGB4CEDENEUIUY 
Parc do Grand Holsi 

47 La Crowstls 
Wb (931 990401 

We have a superb seiedion of proper¬ 
ties, both in Cares & Wand Cam sur- 

ir or* & forest. VBfca& 
cJSim 

h/wmvw*. 

SIU. AVARAU n a very beowlEU 4 
high dam ronoraled vfc, 111 Ave du 
Maadid Juin in Cannes. Grand floor. 
2 room cyartuent, btchen, broh, 
48sq-ia. + 70 sq^n. garden. FSB5/00- 
3 room opartmer#, btchun, bathroom, 
64sanv + 125 iqjni. garden. F 80dXXL 
lit floor: 3 roam mttflmenl. kitchen, 
2 baths, 96 sqm. + 78 sqm. gusdmi 

M JD0$00 180X10,1 + ^ *V*1' *w,conT‘ 
'Ul Parte 500 51 47. 

CAOTCS SURMER. Vt mfle from seq, 
12 em from Nice, in 60 acre pal 
with didv tennis, Ohmpk pod, 2/3 
roam upurltueul, 400 sqJL king 
room, large terraces, laumfry room, 
oelar, gaage. Unfurnished F 820,000, 
or naaytoWin with lodebboe 
fwniture, 84 0 stereo, Sony color TV 
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owner learnings (93} 20 79 26 France. 
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eSjthn^sd'5D*o^ 
30 kS t»oi noenran, wob wwpoa*. ju mu 
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QUERCY. OLD RBOCH PROVINCE. 
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boor cb, anmJ hnting, garage, oil. 
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F880j00a Teh (37) 43 52 66 Fronoe. 
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REAL ESTATE 
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& fishing, 40 tides between Aberdeen S 
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drown room, 2 baths [nun an 
surtc], luxury Bden 4- servcvit'i room 
& bath off. £365,000, **> agents 
GoWhawfc frMtB. 118a GterVhorne fld. 
London WS. Tel pi) 74T 8816 

feLondon? 
iOGKMO POR A UtXUKTHQMEf 

Then telnchane Brian Harvey & Assoo- 
ates an|Sl) 581 1805 & they wifl tend 
a ear for you & escort you around a 
seiedion of the very bed homes it 
London & the suburbv Brian Harvey ti 
Assodafes. 50 Hans Crescent, Lcmdon 

SW 1, (meet door Harrodc) 

cBd 11 ha. woods, 10 *m hem the 
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24400, Mussidan. 

COTE D'AZUR. 9 km. Medrtenonmm. 
Oiameng 34jechjom vflage hem. 
140 sojtl, mrceSent order, funiture hv 
duswa. F390^100. (94) 45 <2 9* pro. 

MSTOnC STONE WATERMILL & 
Trout Form (Turnawer J140TO0 p-aJ in 
Dordomm area Fcraday, 47150 
Loo^WBeoa Teh (53)716452 

RIVERA, NEAR CAIM5) 7-hedroea 
Proweneol vflfo. MameBeent wi, 

SRiiL faSO^oSCol: (93)42 50 
00. 

CANNES, VCW ON SGA, TBBACE. 
Aportmerts, studms. vfltas. high dess. 
Tri: (1)551 483Por {93)73 87*17. 

MOL Etcduwe residence, Mel, lentil, 
ate. Four room, FP60XW- Throe 
room, F780^000. Tel: (93) 56 7945. 

CHAKAOBt COUNTRY HOUSE 

Gras 1860 in v3age 100 mies south* 
west of London, easy rood / rod acres. 
4 bedrooms, brthroom, eaMn kitchen. 
OutbuiUngs, 2100 sqJL (H ocxo)- 
Froohold C65LOOO or offer. Details - 
let 44 747 840 163. Batchelor, Swiss 
Cottage, Zeals, Waneinder, W3t*, UK. 

KPBOHrSBMDCE BBjGRAVlAGjden 
square, odroctive ledeommed flat, doo- 
Uegtaxmg, Sfr, porter, 2 double beds. 2 
bams, kege reception, kitchen i break- 
hat. Long lease £89^00. Tet London 
493 7000 md. 3341 or 235 3390, pm 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

GREAT HBITAOT 

TUSCANY VALLEY OF CHULML Far 
■in beautiful country home. Eecelerf 
general corritimv Puuumroic view 
with adSoceni land. Colt holy 
oss^smao. 

PARIS & SUBURBS 

. FBG. ST-HONORE - ELYSEE 
In Mdoricd 18th aenlury towrhoroe 

LUXURIOUS-SUFB» 
230 ig-m. facing south 

VBtYBEAUTni. DECORA JK3N 
2 roceptiom, 273 bedrooms, 

maid's room, poddng, Tet 704 43 43 

NEUILLY - BOIS 
For sde, apartment about 200 sons, 
4- largo bdeony fadhg Bob, eneeption- 
al view. Servants ream, 3 parkings- To 
visit, please write Bax 348, Arnold 
Tribune, 92521 Ne^r Codrw, France. ' 

MONTMARI8E 
. Ameriocm 

bathroom,'bedroom with balco¬ 
ny, toeing Sacra Goeur. Very low 

nxantenance. Tak owner 620 17 05 
to emerge vist- 

ftmny, furnished cxxetmeit, 
bedroom v 

PARS SOBt, nocr Vmcennei oroq, very 
phanant opretment, comforts, quiet, 2 
roorm, tnrrooo, sunny view. Tet 778 
15 15 Do. 7164. 2 - 5 njn. axcapt 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

PAB3C8 ft SUBURBS 

DISCdtMNG BUYBfS 
We speodizc in Bop quofiy, riegotl, 
unusuol properly, from pierhoterrm » 
private houses. G* us cmecL 
AOENCEDE L’ETOILE Pvit, 3802608. 

ODGON 
CHARAOER APARTMWT. 3rd floor, 
Efl, beautiful entrance, double Eviog, 
3 bedrooms + maid's mam. 
F2.100,000. Tei:«3« 13 IS. 

W BANK In restored 18th century 
townhouso EXCEPTIONAL APAETMB'tf 
«joi* 400: sqjn. Double eaajusw. Vary 

IStfoowi 
beautiful modem 28tii floor apart, 
merit, 100 sc|4V, ungaHk—e view 
mmr Seineg ertranco, living, dmna 2 
blooms. 2 baths, fafly ecpipped 
w™i, bwsjoy1,, ttoraoo, oorogi 
Fijoo/mT^maoSr 

BVD SUCWT. Superb, 160 sqja. as 
new, 2 bedrooms, feeing square, tufty 
eqwppad kitchen, maids room, lodi- 
up garage. F2AmOIO. Tet 224 93 22 
or write Bax 373, Herald Trixme, 
92521 Neuftr Cedenr. France. 

NOT AIRES' JUICTION, roe de Is 
Fmsandarin, PADS 16th, 7 rooms, 271 
rojiu 4th floor + 2 meeds' roams. 
Opening price: FZMOjOOO. J-L Cha- 
vano. Nit*. {1} 526 06 50 (Frorn^. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

PAHIS ft SUBURBS 

CHMCVSRE5 SUR MARNE, kauri. 
out 7-room vfflo, al comforts, gauge, 
beautiful land 1260 stun. Fl^aOOOUL 
Cabinet Marivaim 296 90 58 

FM. ST. HONORE. Exceptions! view, 
3 rooms + about 150 sqm. to be 
rafauib. Teh 265 46 22 between 
9-11 am. or after 7 pm. 

SUM MONTPARNASSE 4 rooms 
(05 mjxu, poking- dees, pano¬ 
ramic View. F 1,1 aaorecobmet Atari- 
vaux296905B. 

PEAR CANAL ST. A4AR7M Artist 
AteBer, pound floor 90 sqm. + 90 
sq m garden FTOOiOOft 806 67 78 eves 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE VILLA 
Secluded vflfa, Loiie. fu6y modernized 
S equipped. 4 beds. 2 bafia, 1200 sqm. 
[deal holiday home/investment. 
USS70roa Contact: Ceno de Apra, 

Lo«4e. Algarve, Partngot 

SPAIN 

MAtAOA. WBIWOUL SPAM. 
Saul Finoo with oSve grows on 
15R00 sqm. filiidi Sle for VBoor 
HomL Great view of saa. $ 150,000 or 

USAXoH 2^3^602^21 ^^65* 
USA or write P.a Bax 251, Aazxtl, 
New Yorii 12404 LULA. 

MAR8RUA. Approved soring oppadte 
Marbeta OlKT3000jOOO^.S/iSh 
paved rood, wder, electricity on ale. 
Mmagemcrt On Incentive foe aval- 
dde-Cbntadi Araaaated HoUnasSA. 
Ramon y CaioJ T Merbefla (Mctagej, 
Sgcm^Tet «?7itel2 - Telix 7745? 

REAL ESTATE 
forsau: 

SWITZERLAND 

1500m. 

IUXURIOU5 REAL ESTATE FOR 
NON-SWISS NATIONALS 

Beautiful apartments of afl toes arafl- 
rfJe from SFlOOjOOQ in south foang 
chaM-type (^xrtment buddings. 

CRANS 
e/Sieire (Seimlad) 

The fashionable summer and vrinter ra- 
smt an the sunny side of the &ms Afak 
In tunener: A paradise for golfers (18 
and 9-boto golf courses), hone-riders, 
sfoeng. ice skating, ourting. Aha apart- 
nwnb md dxdetiror rankd, raservdioo 
of hotel roams private schools. Far in¬ 
formation 

AOB4CE GASTON RARKAS 
CronMurvSene 

Tet 027 41 27 02/03, Telex: 38805 

YOUR SWISS CHALET 

hi the beautiM VAL D1ID . 
Typicct Swiss dhalet from the sdhy, 
sourtyariontod spat with mmueBoui 
100^ view on the Alps, dose to Ldea of 
Geneva France, they, in the heart of 

big waits* /summer area. - 
WE HAVE A I1W PERMITS IHT for 
purchase by foreign Quarts, and have 
high mortgage owaUile on 25 years. 
Puce mdudes land, regetratian, etc. Far 
good son dxJrt, SF 300000 to 4000X7 
Many refumum worldwide. Phase 

Alan Windier. 
HBCOSA. 

22 Aw Lwamg. 1203 GBCVA 
Tet 022/45 73 50 Tbo 289623 ECO CH 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

SVmERLAND 

ZURICH 

SWITZBLLAND 
About 20 mhutee from Zurich (highway)! 

for rale 
7-naomheahold Rot, 

3K-roara foeehold Bat, 
- Zraomfaeetmldflce, 

. cBwmlalamidjnouatma view. 
Pegnmson far nomesideim earned, 

for farther Womotion, write to WJl| 
Geoarotxsu, Postfoch 190,8057 Zurich7 

«taker 822078 bffa. 

A UNIQUE MVESTMMT 
Owners .- of a new 3-star hotel in thej 
Sma Alpe, 80 oIIh from Genera, withj 
a five year bamlrocfc contraa honkJ 
guaranteed. Price SF8 HntfimiJ 
50% nsortguue avalable at 8% intnretl 
GomochjMMEUA CORPORATION 

f-OBax 1ZLCH-1227 Geneva 
SwazedandTei. (022) 43 60 33. 

SWIIZBIAND 
fomowatrcANRUY 

MARTMDnSin Morschodl 

406. 41WBnSSftl 
SwfaeriartdL Tel: 051/44 50 BL 

.  - A selocf -s a of apartments 
6x» fomom jh meart. Al authorise 
for sale to non-Swia. from SF9Z000. 

%1!£?&2!S,£5’?S& 
London SW 14. Teh London 876 6555. 
Teieoa 934386. 

USA GENERAL 

TAOS, PSW MEXICO- 
10 oaW4j05 ha. $150j000 vdue. WR 
barter for property of equtf volue. Gon- 
taCb Artie Cbrnfcudors, Marthastr. 100, 

QV8004 Zurich, fovitzeriond. 

International Business Message Center 

: and your i ... 
verifiable lolling address. 

appear local equivalent per line. 

tOeaXONMOUAMAAMK 
hmurioiM & elegant Bat, 3 bedrooms, 2 
bdhroorm with garchn m ounandiig 
kxntion. Price E145/J00. no agency. 
CaB or write W. Hood*. LtmdonVV 11, 

HoOcmd Park 73, Tet 229 16 15L 

GREECE 

APARTMENT BY THE SEA. 55 knw. 
from Athens in o hoSday resort with 
svrtmniiiig pooh and atiwr recreation 
facitioi. let Athens 6821-521 or Mr 
Prodromoi,, 47 Leofonos Agias 
F9othois, Ififolhei, Athens. 

IRELAND 

KOAND - JONSAUL Unique mopti- 
Ort 4 cores (4 planting perrimn) 
wMh waterfront. Bax No. 25-119n42, 
Pubfiotas, 0+6002 Luzern / Switzer- 
land. 

ITALY 

TUSCANY 
Beautifal tila, panomnic view aw 

the sea btands, 3 hectarn ofive graves 
and met tnssL 2 haun from Florence, 

1 haw from Pba Sfr 220,000i Prindpafs 
only. PlaasD write toi ULLMANN, 34 rue 

du Nam, 1207 Geneva 

\ 

Boutique 84 Faubourg Saint-Honor^ Paris 8e. 
Opposite the Elys^e Palace. 

lighters, writing instruments, personal leather goods and now. 
THE NEW COLLECTION OF WATCHES WITH CHINESE LACQUER FINISH. 

aj 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Put your money to work 

DUNN & HARGTIT 

Inwrtmei* eppariunflini 
COMMODfTlES, CUHEB^OES & GOLD 

- Proven trade record of over 25% 
own net profil par smun. 

- dents uaaunb ousted. 
- Al assets dejjusitel with major 

rtamraond mwitiwrt boniov 
- Over 20 years experience. 
- Monthly performance rtderaenb. 

ACT NOW 
Write for free brochure to, 

Dunn 5, itaraitt Research SA 
Depl.A13S 

Avenue Uoyd George 4 Bto 5 
1050 Bnaiflb, Bbjubi 

Rutrided in BalgMn and UJC 

BROKERS AND RWeSTORS 
(UMOUEOPPORTUNTTYI 

jtwrtars ere invited to beano partners 
ei drftg of cm or mans al or gas 
wefisan pravea aereaga. The 
nylmreefi wflhyeu. 
■■infri Mjr rik^vi ■Dwyiny 
Your (nMtfmarl fundi are eeeKwed in 
IteuaM a^teia* >^|L Halaj DMW flOLaVR WWWH WW| Ilft^UR 
htmh until vrflsln produalen. 

GeeMi to pravift return of rrwertment 
within faroe years. 
Aretumofitol or better is _ 
RXpKJod. 
frodudty reeeryei pxgvide income 
mdl IwdoR afyint tnflalipn* 

Wninstwi ftvMtmeitf 5 75JM0. For com- 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

INVESTMENT 
INCOME 

Returning 21% djl 
nerieedtor fieri 7 wi 

CIC Equoment AG sob mtemcriopcftr 
iijtofafeo inporng oontarars Id piwlv 
Investor*. Lnc’M cwrentiy availoble 
rationing 21% puz net win first c 
oovenme. 
CTC is a whaly owned sktkkrv of 
Irterpool Lid. OOB Of thc wcfkTt ofatsf 
exsd langert oorttoiner leasing compa- 

Lnies- Fm-details contact: 
CTCEaWMBfrAG 

iybewwelwsev* JLd IIBUMDwuiui Ofa 
- 4012 BaseL Sw^zerland 

Tet (061) 44 4747, Telex. *3426, 

Telephone 021/22 351£ 

COMMira PORTRAITS frtoted on 
T-shirt*, an d euh businees that cern 
eem you $6000-SaOOQ/month. Color, 
b & W, new & used rysttmt far bamedx- 
afe defiwy. 510#|!IJC4 Kero? 
GmbH, Dtrt aT&faeh 174062, 
6000 Frankfurt, W. Ger. Teh 
0611-747806 Tbc 412713, lOmedpm . 

FINANCE SOURCES 

Iftwoteto adhwi lipnmafBfhc 
efpttaebMeeenitkiiirtl 

amtad wflfa 

Pntoen Tn*l fundi 
Privcfo finonders/hrveetarj 

Data and OfMuneSainn etc 
Beady aid able to arrange VMn plane, 
man, lime depodls.aganri adequate 
aolatersb - Promissory notes, CTDi, 

L/Cs, Bonds, etc Flense cantodi 
Bax 3390, Herefd Tribune, 

Rua das Janeiro Verdes, #32. 
1200 Lisbon, Portugal. 

TAIWAN 
Mnctic snakes, 30 & 40 an, pyrcxrsdj, 5 
-i 10 oil, cubes, etc NcmKbs. High 
quafiy. Very law pdas. Delivered 
hrmaatohr Or dr. Rone ar lelu 

TM4A TAIWAN COW. 
PJO. Box 24-344. Tttael, Tavron. 

TeL 01706 4606,1lelnSsiT MCORP. 
If o^Sng from Europe, pleoie phone 

before noon beaweoCT time mnn 

TEXTILE MACHINERY 
TAMPON PtOOUCtlON MACHM 

COTTON SWAR 
fORMRWMAOM 

COTTON PAD MAO«« 
K. Pneitslnd tudwta RCe. 

^ftOSW«»l6 
Hie 875349 FAUJOi 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SGfiKMS FOR NOfiTH AHUCA 
DtEng Company far water vmfle 

teaaflrids.s^^00^ 
Tries: 418471 tfmbd / W. Geromny. 

A SMALL AMD C5TABUSHBD marine 
■«" « Singapore, ipeori- 

mng inharbar / anwoyage repairs, 
wefilto rnarfreiing roprosenta. 
thm m die foflowing rountn«: Hof- 
bto, Wbrt GernHnyjmd Groeoe. 
Hearn write tot 703-C Btodt 2. Bales- 
tier , Shouting W Centro, Sngopare 

HONG KON0, UMHBJ COMPANIES 
nommee rad trustee tervices, ctifahara 
boring, finanoe, mvestmem. Contact: 
(rtfmaos Udv 1629 Ocean Centro, 

PHARMACEUTICAL MDUSTKY with 
ISO produa Pwrnan meridteS, wrierv 

nwyproritcb* cowxdicsL occero I 
pom .for |o«r venture cooperof. . 
Wrrto m detail to. M. BoA#.., U*w 
St Nth 13. Athens 138, Greece. 

YOUR BUSME55 M CANADA. Start 
and run your own basnets in Canada 

tffsssssssjasj: 

Tet 00777 29 or wee 004 05 9a 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

tour ana m homo mono, 
hb, telex, seaetuiri- 
71x39616 UnO-iHX. 

MUCr - PRANCE. Hottetsei, 

DOPnr Var MMS MOM. Take a 
ragh shextati artwxe guide wHh cor. 
C9l AFOS. 5410189/539M 75. 

NlERPREltt LADY / PufaBe ReJatim 
Your aiditant in Pa-k. 500 3108. 

COMMERCIAL 
PREMISES 

ONRAllY LOCATTO WAREHOUSE 
to store & tfep. Bunt 15X100 eq-fi. 
sprireded wmehawe space. We wffl 
provide receiving, ihippmg & mveida- 
ry services in wriropufitsei Sf. Louis. 
Trii 314-241-4589. 

COMMERCIAL 
PREMISES 

EXCmONAi 
Commanded bukfcig ei St LcnrerX du 
Vor. CAP 300Q, presentiy brine ranted. 

Annual return F330,00tf 
Frit* F4J75JOOO. Dfrea owns 

UMO 3000, Avenue Leon Betenger. 
0671D Sr Laurent du Var. 

Ttt P3 07 51 X. . 

FINANCIAL 
INVESTMENTS 

SFECXJLATMOM OOMMOOfTK 

can be highly remedwa, cek 

ETBtfULMVEfrAO 

--i 1«, 8048 Zurich 
T«fc 01/64 57 47/64 5748. 

^XMQAUMN 
AMOUNTMO TO LLLS20 MH11GN 

OVOMO-MYEARS 
Agafnrt prime level banking twantee. 
faewer by tele» Paris 280u23. Attn, FB 
Mr. MMELor write Bax 375, ftorrid 
Tribune, 92521 NeuilyCedax, France. 

SMAli RIVESTOflS NEWSLETTER- 
Free copy, ASC, N. Stbesero VEJ 25, 
1911 Copenhagen V, Denmark 

DIAMONDS 

DIAMONDS 
Your best buy. 

fin* riomordi in any price range 
aHoweir whole wtopdea 

direct from Antwerp 
center of foe diamand world. 

FuaguoRiriee. 
For free pice Bit write 

EMU1.... 
. Ol84000Ariwwp 

Udun-TdQ 31/34jQ7^1 
Tta 71779 syl b. At the Diamond dub. 

Heart of the Antwerp Diamand industry. 

DIAMONDS 

AIMOSTYCARAT WJIAIPCUI 
WMISDMMOKDBtS^ 

mouwed in plduum. Ait dan rtyta, 
Cbrmobours piece. US$125j000. Bok 
40376,1HT, loSn^eway,LondonWC2 

OFFICE SERVICES 

Abe 
so, taKlkgalvblmL 

rueVnrrwt^aXBFank 

.YOUR GBCVA 

Mrijlwn, telex, aB fodtiiee. 

BSNEsgftlffiB 
. Mr CHAT6LAR4. Teh22/289191. 

TH£X. 

lOPPOW.RUaMBlcaiTRR. Uouri- 
ous serviced offices or iurt rabfaU 
pnntae bueinas addroa, phone on- 
nrorinp, kjes. eta, sarvmei. Owshcn 
bma»nt Mate 1963). 150 Re- 

YOUR omes M PARS; 
ANSWWG SERVICE, «__ 

MRS ADDRESS, ChomW fcasrfSS. 
Pert Be. TeL 3594704 Tta 64204^ 

LONDON WSNBS ADORCn/ 
PHONE/THEC Execute. Suite 66, 
87 Regwtt St, Wl.TeL^7094. - 

WROONIBt AMSTCDAM. FuDieiv 
vloe, .Keamrsaradd 99. 
265749, Telex 16183. 

OFFICES FOR RENT 

N.Y.CONHFTHAVE. -578i3tfi_ 
French firm seeks Europecm Co. iher- 
Ing efflee atito. Offer Mudec wdu- 
shm.uie of 2 beeutifcdy farttittad 

^ 3 taCrg- 
tonal data and Ksw, Common uee 
myszmsa room, mail roonc TLX. 
rfM.Snd, smea AwoAafale 
■arting fohl, 1982, two years ntiri. 
mum. Por toqdrieL write 300 Pert 
AvOlri Ftear, (57, NY UXJ22, Atite 
K-Eppler. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE I 

USACENERAL 

It'"- - 

Off vm A1flWUE-N.Y.C 
Conetartiol Baflring. 

ImesiaaB 8r Brick Mansion. 
5 Office Hoars + fantfessm. 

-l IMdn. Bevasar. FVealooet. 
,Mnt CxrtlioiK TatcftrXwKMaCsd. 

CeritroTAir Concfekywig. 
Perfect ft* Corporate Headojcrtefi. 
Bed Estate ImieohEer Gnxrttnedc. 

mweu;* acip tfn. u, • 
410frrt Awe- NewHW. 10022 

Tali (212JMM150. foie* 427459 ' ‘ ^ ■' 

' ■’PRRRR^OrttiM HARMS 
600 acre lertta excobm, 

party irrigatad. S 1'75/aCrtL 
35tJocei beagSWdrtotcropkwrt 
pecaro. Can lease bock or manege. 
4600 acre oorie. croft pecmi fcxm. 

OOUMSHALESTADr . . 
OcrenoaColStt310CmaaSaRvdL 
Boor 350, ftVci»,Gearaia 31030. 
Teh91M2M«l| 9nWWS2Z7. 

SOUND MVBTMmrOPVORnMTY 
fOREUROPCANS 

M MIAMI BEAOC H4MUQA. 
bmwioux beach cerofantiniwti opert 
menu fa mckana resort area aftered - 
far sde or lease. For buyers, Mils. 

-r’j. 

frrtiermformationfrOTBrSa^S^* Sb' ~- 
P.O. 6®j N-4287, Nassau, Brixanct. 

MVEST M SOUTVBLN CAUKMMA 
. Apartmem, Commental and hdudrid. 

mum-Grtact MchaelX Hayde. PXX ■ 
*348. Orange, Caferrw9»67, , 

UfiARggPENlm. 

EAST END AVR, N.Y.C 
Pled oa loaf 

UteyCsopwirioobig rt Eart Rh«r 
from a boaowwl tenui wm •Am 
from mwefienMM Ewng room, U for- 
md rining room, knm)y master bed¬ 
room w* IK baths, Ada- $275,0X1 
outuuu $*17. CoS OWt«{. Mr. 
MeUtaff, 212*61-3300,9 AM to5 Mk 
or write Bchard MnModf. 39 UWftitiaw 

Ckee, Omppoqua, N.Y. 10514, USA.. 

Nil": 

1 ' '*f"- 

hi 

MANHATTAN GOOEBEMIVE. . 
Apartmwif far.sde. finfddetriAn n 
fart 50\ in heart of Eart 5tde rettej- 
rant & anterktinment datricL WcAing 
rttanoe to mid-town office-btiUns*, ' 
2ksge bedrooms* GwngroamuritaSe 
for artertteting. Art^ig USS4QDjOOO. 
For more Information & to arraoge ■ 
Now York viowWtt write . 

T.Cote,31 CunanSutfladan-Wl. ;> 
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FOR MORE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

Far adhrartUng En{a Bite 
m»nur» 

biyoarcMMlry. 

HEADOmCE ~ 

Ftaiei Max Ferrero 
Tab 747.1145. 

BMOPt 

AlforaGrim 
TaLi 263* 15. 

AHww J.C Remeseun 

TaLr 361 S3 97/360 24 2L 

■ rateekn Arthur Mobmer .. - 
T*Lt34318 99. 

toeddarti H. Jung or K, Ohff 
TaL«28367S. 

mmmioi Guy van Thuyne '- 
Tet, 29 58 9 A 

UMmmh Kto Ambar 
TaL6??7n A 662^44. . 

■mdatit Mfchari Mhchefl 
TeLi 24251 73. 

Madrtft A. Udauff SamiMto 
T«L>4SS2S9T E45S32Q6, 

Rttnw Antonio'Sambratta ■ “ 
Teb 67V 34 37. 

WauatMriOmWMe - 
Tet. 54-1506*22. . 

- S3££ 
HongKalftCOwiy 

TeLi 5 •430906,.. 

New.'Y*fta Sandy O'Hara _ 
TaU7523R9a .. . 

Tel AvtoiDan Arikh . 
TaLi229~873. - 

1 i. 
\ . 

) 


